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(Continued from pj
bndge Baptist minister chi 
murder of Avis Linnell th 
music student,, will be* pit 
the Suffolk coimty grand iu 
session on Thursday 0f thi 
announcement was made this 
District-Attorney Joseph C ’
Suffolk county.

One of the results of the .
consideration of the case thi.8—ÎÎ ivrj 
be to forestall and also, take thZ 1 wil1 
the municipal court hearing in th® of 

which was to have been h*M ®at" 
Tuesday, the day on which fit!? next 
marriage to Misa Violet EdmTj8011’* 
Brookline, was to have beenTw*' of 

; The prosecution, it is underattuvr™”1®611- 
inclined to let the nttornw^ Tc® 
tense become acquainted with th» : 
of the government’s evidence X„i„n.a 
minister and inasmuch aa thé 

I proceedings are conducted u b£:M JuiT 
(counsel for the prisoner wiH tba
I the extent of the governing’ 801 ™°W

In the event that Mr HiehL^8^" 
dieted by the grand jury ™-
ney Pelletier plans to have thk”Ü"^ît!)r' 
tried before a jury in thé cri^ ™nutcr
arya 8PeCi<l1 6e8Si°n * > belTt jTu-

Pulpit Comment. ■
Boston, Oct, 23—In manv c 

Greater Boston sermons yesterday •°t
Od references, outspoken or veiled,^^

In the pulpit of the Immanuel 
timrch, Cambridge, where Richesn 
ed eight days ago on the uncerta1TirB, p 
Torldly things, the Rev Genr»Q n 
he Newton Theological' InstitnttoT'LZÎ 
he congregation yesterday. He d
eference whatever to the plte' V^%ï° 
Hi |f°r whom he substituted rie !bj L 
•ymg anything which might 
\ reference to the case. - have
„ 5“** was no word of Bicheson's «sic 
hation at either service. On the sim „ 
nde the door his name stood fTrth in u 
letters as the pastor. Officials o? th! 
flmrch had received no communie.^ 
Srom him on the subject. Thomas m Z

^a^sa?sr """* *
lunse, has come from Sara 
*•) An uncle, Dr. Willi an 
>f Amherst (Va.), where Ri 
lives on a farm, has placed his mon»*, 
the disposal of the accused man. Charles 
Kicheson, brother of the pastor, has made 
preparations to come from Am heist to 
Soston with money to enlist in the fight 
lor acquittal. He is expected earlv this 
Ie®*" With that money behind him end 
-he probability that the fortune of V»K« Kolet Edmands, his presse £ 

rill be laid at hie dispos 
>e relieved of em 
us own lack of
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Committed to Prison for 30 ||
Days to Await Extra-

Three Pitchers Out 
of the Bex

Evidence for and Against 1 
& Accused Pastor

' , V . . .V

our Hundred Killed and 
Wounded in Two Days’ 

Fighting

f
here or there it is impossible to find $B annex

ât the whole of Canada.
• *. * • r •

of an oceasioi 
ationist throem

...
f’W

1

Tomer-
m

TakenT say wj

Of ly u®derst0°d that Canadians are as adverse to "the idea
on your part iu theirs10681 affairS as they are to any interference

“ .

REFUSED TO TALK
-

them % ™

Ncai ^—-
.. -kii Parents of Prisoner’s fiancee 

. Are Heard—Report That 
Pastor Borrowed Bowl 
from Landlady and Mixed 
Poison Two Days Before 
Tragedy.

ARE HARD PRESSED« «ss£

m
ith three bullet 

! woods near 
'• , Oct

1 * • • *

fr,H Canada to the Empire was contained in Sir Wil-
CanadZ”1*$ T°rdS that the twentieth century belonged to

* }? .J’?tlCe *°- Sir Wilfrid Laurier, my affection and admiration
tTngujshed statesman requires me to say that he and his 

government were actuated by no annexationist sentiment m the
?o kiLlïeLt^L®d' I<: ü88 °ertainly in no se°se a policy of dislike 
to closer connection with the mother country .

• * • *
svmrîfthw ^îthle*t‘ly/nde?ct°T0d that *he Canadian people are not in 
sympathy with ahy form of Imperialism which involves the idea of

? * îlf"g07™mg people to an authority outside or to 
a y iorm of government involving the idea of jingo aggressiveness

■

Each. While the Losers» 
"I ' - t With Ahout

mJohn Report Says Holy War Has Been Pro
claimed and Massacre by Arabs is 
Feared — General Caneva Plans 
Chain of Forts to Aid in Advance 
Movement

Sjf Crooks Alleged to Have 
Accused Man to Help 

Them in Swindling the Bank ' 
N. B.

who
Be thro is Body in ti 

am en W«-„„

Newtown, Ki

Vtuhst-ysi

ure k|

$2,500 • *- * *
uest j

v
as be--. a f°«. ; Cbe (N. 

Bicheson, 
V father
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Philadelphia, Oct. 2S-1 
treatment would fit that ga 
well as any other. In the fir 
Athletics pat over everythin,
aadtf,e£,tt,H‘Veak,'"“

tear iTne7erT”
When that 

chtbs were up 
the selection i 
lottery. ^Connie”
Plank aa hia poasib 
pitched on Tuesda

of :3. the possibility Of the
Conducted''the poet 

i on Saturday last, is

Special to The Telegraph. d,
New York, Oct. 28-Harry B. Clark, a 

former resident of St. John (N. B-), for ™ 
whom the police there have been looking hi," younger ~da 
ever since Aug. 1 on a charge of steal- the American

st?1* pm
Clark was arrested in TT.nl»— __ n-t He dismissed the posai

i
Canadian Preaa.

we^atmk°et' 26~F°ar hundred IU,iane Boston, Oct. 2»-H,e special session of

sss^ss rSh-r ^ ibe înfjr*'«mêîss 55*^ sssrt ssr art:
or bidden to communicate the extent of ni.r-,™. rr t w , “

-jsrswc-itS
* **- «“ xu ^ rxr.x r“-adds, is aenota, European residents fear emment witnesses were called.

k
hours deliberation, they had heard the 

timony of more than a dozen persons, 
hiding three who are directly connected 
"h ease for the defence. These three 

were Mr. and Mrs. Moses Grant Edmands, 
Oct. 26 (via Frontier)—Reports fatner aBd mother of Mies Violet Edmands, 

received here today from Tripoli say that tha <“*™aed clergyman’s fiancee, and Rob- 
~-C51!!.t;,nC0«Unatder °f t,h® Ite!" ert BlTrD*’ be$d of * local detective 

pC tbe ^«tigation

Cei
■

the silent 
today as

,'fc4
81 t aU

hit
Will ■-
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J23, after I nkerten agents had 1'

—«awe i.~aP=?=
e™H" ^ “ 4Et t srt. xx
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throughthe
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Krsi.t
aw the couple from time to time in 
> Brien s sea grill on1 Dartre 
le also went to see Miss Ann 
1A Mt. Vernon street, Dorchester, the 
“Shier, and Miss Katherine Never.’, the 
waitress of the grill. Both recall the couple 
a frequent diners there.
While it is known that Miss linnell had 

>een taking medicine for some time and

TRUST a massacre or a holy war has beenMa î
srt& •X.-r__ T

N- Proceedings Vesterday-Maltt- 'ésüF-StiS
v4»3l

1 by U. S.street.
eke, of

A Chain of Forts.the . .

» nos" ^S is I
i

R

-m.7
i

SEStmbe-
death, Dr. Le 

did not think 
connected’with the 
licheson

ffje the^e start^ Xen h^pi

McGraw had X
— ___Sppsar ’ ^f§
.again betore the grand jury tomorrow, 
ann tnat a nnmBat of fresh witnesses also 
will be called, including some from Hyan- 
lus possibly Edgar Linnell, father of the 
murdered girl, and neighbors who have 
said they knew that Mr. Bicheson and 
Mias Linnell were engaged at one time.

A report, which came today from New 
Bedford was to the effect that Mr. Biche
son, two days before the death of Miss 
Linnell, secured some flour and water 
from Mrs. Cafter, hia landlady, explaining 
that he wanted it to mix paste with which 
to bind books. The report had it that 
upon returning the bowl which he had 
used to mix the paste he said to Mrs. Car
ter: -’You had better wash it out thor
oughly, there has been poison in it.”

.'«* M&
Gary

stand a
Trenton, N. J., Oct. 26-Tbe govern- 

ment’s long planned suit to bleak up the 
so-called “Steel Trust’’ was begun here 
today in the United States Circuit Court. 
Tt is the most sweeping anti-trust action 

a ever brought by the department of-justice. 
11 The government asks not only for the 

i’ng"hmUVmovee <B8aolution of the United States Steel Cor- 
the fatal day when her husband P°ration, but for the. dissolution of. all 

... . Although admitting that constituent or subsidiary companies which
WbtLat® aUeged to have shined in violation 

in any way servi; to expiate tht caœl’rf °f the Sherman:law,to maintain or at- 

t^e tragedy. tempt to maintain a. monopoly of the
The inquest waa held in the public hall steel business. There are thirty-six sub-

Hi^saS2S=aragts
d to-.w. Fowler, M. P„ was Ppre«nt’on behalf fe,lCT’ Andrew Carnegie, Charles M.

Tbe ^7 ®'" " ' of H. Schwab, George W. Perkins, B. H. Gary, 
,1e Lu“te O W Jobn D- Boekefeller, jr„ Henry C. Frick,
,m Maniiing kd^tiy Mam^' Charles Stede’ J“m®6 Cayley, William H.

- ie I Police McLeod, of Sussex, was in attend- ^ioore> Moore, Edmund C. Converse, 
:ance and |he stenographic report of the Percival Boberts, jr., Daniel Greid, Nor- 
proqeedings was taken by Miss Thompson, man B. Ream, P.'A. B. Widener and Wfl- 
Mail Crowded. liam J. Palmer are named individually aa

I The ball was crowded with about 200 defendants. . ,
spectators, including many women and

t----- children, some of whom had driven miles
tail to be present at the investigation.

d ofjforts so stronjdy fortified ns to make 
them impregnable to the enemy.

Esch fort- will be provided with field 
wtHifery and with cavalry for scouting 
service. In addition each garrison can 
easily be reinforced from the neighboring 
farts, jM all the posts are to be connected 
by tdegraph. , - ;

As the Italian force advanced from the
Tk'ti4 !*“ !urprised at tbe absence of 

a a. ’ ™ - inhabitants. A search was made and' the
ntlemen s Agreement. nativès were discovered hidden in . the

Interlocking directorates through which K°tt$es 7here they had fled in fear of
STsSSiïVMSürïra^p” S** m "1'"™ -=th-

«StSP 1“ *~ 525
“The power and control that have been îe® Tmks', •4ny “ttempfc at hostility or

srX SLrsxx’
tbe cons1u.™er’ tompetitors and Italians Routed. , |

capital, is incompatible with the healthy 
commercial life of the nation;” says the 
government.

The filing of the suit was a bomb shell 
to official Washington. ii. ~

Special agents of the department of jus
tice have been afrwork on the case, gath
ering evidence at various times during the 
last three years. But it was not generally 
supposed that action against the giant 
corporation was so near at hànd.

spent a lonely day in his «11 
t the end of "Murderers’ row.” The regu- 
ir Sunday gospel services were 
ie eingmg carried down the echoing corri
ge to his ears, but he was not allowed

ere admitted on Sunday.

dcheson’B Other Escapades.
Liberty, Mo., Oct. 22—The Bev. 
êltz, father of Miss Patsy Feltz, to whom 
16 Eev- CSarence Virgil Thompson Rtehe- 
n was engaged while attending William 
(well College in this city, refuses to af
in or deny the engagement, but friends 

I the woman admit it.
Miss Feltz met Bicheson r‘ - J— 
udents’ reception at the B 
icrtly after he came to Lil 
pm Carroll county (Mo.), where he 
seed religion. She at once took 
Merest in him. He was a 
; her house, and it was thought gener- 
iy that they would be married as soon 
| he completed his course in college, but 
icheson was detected cheating in tbe final 
laminations of 1905 and suspended. He 
SS expelled the next year for repeating 
ie performance.
Bicheson immediately brought suit 
latest the college to compel it to give 
xn a diploma, but withdrew it after a 
mference with the faculty, in which he 
said to have been charged with lmibe- 

uning conduct with a young woman mem- 
sr of the Budd Park Baptist church in 
ansas City, where he had preached every 
inday during his student days.
Bicheson is said to have been engaged 
I two young women in Carroll county 
do.), by whom he was jilted when news 
- his affair with Miss Feltz reached their

ll

see preferred/'against accidentally tilled 
a authorities, Magis- lew years ago. She 

ordered him committed to her story in her own 
>nson for thirty days or until cross-examination re 
ltion hag been arranged. The ments on 

papers, which the Duke of lost his 
will be asked to sign wifi preb- 

e first ones to come before him 
eral of Canada. It will 
n days before they reach 
and before he issues a

S ■ 1
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'^ilalta, Oct. 26—The Italian reverse at 

Tnpoli on October 23, according to steam
ship passengers who have just arrived 
here, amounted almost to a rout. An 
ItAlian outpost during a reconnaissance f 
encountered a Turkish outpost which re- 
tree ted, the Italians followed and found 
themselves suddenly attacked on all sides

Three companies of Bersaglier (Light in
fantry) were totally annihilated, several 
officers wére made prisoners and mutilat
ed and hanged by irregulars.

The return of the remainder of the 
Italian force, carrying a great number of 
wounded, said by some of the passengers 
to be, seven hundred, caused intense excite
ment among the Arab population of Tri
poli. The Arabs attempted to revolt, fir
ing many shots and wounding many Ital
ians. The attempt was soon quelled and 
hundreds of Mussulmans were arrested 
and shot. The passengers say that when 
they left Tripoli the town was still seeth
ing with excitement.

FE IS AWARDED 
$101 DAMAGES

if:Aries
Pi , -i 1.the to been v
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play Murphy hit to left

Stop but hesitated for the fraction ot a in
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Many Defendants.

^pjj€ The United States Steel - Corporation, 
such a shocking tragedy in Carnegie Steel Company, Carnegie Com- 

ri"5Jll.dla^Ct T®? in it8el! paay of New Jersey, Federal Steel Com- 
the neighbors and wh^eti.Sere™i8er^d^ pany’ National 8teel Company, American 

the mystery and uncertainty that sur- 8„teel * Wire Oompany of New Jersey, 
rounds tins cqse it heebmes an event de- National Tube Company, Shelby Tube 

i:'OfL?fttedi0“ than w.aa ever Company, American Tin Plate Company,
Si:£.°f‘he“t'“,Bl American Sheet A Tin Plate Company,

Mrs. Ryder, dressed in her widow’s American Sheet Steel Company, American 
: at front of the hall with Steel Hoop Company, American Bridge 

theWseruttetei7S’ 8®ç“ed }a feel keen- Company, Lake Superior Consolidated 
°g gazes that were- diteot- Iroo Mines, all of which were organized 

under the Néw Jersey laws, and the H.
C. Frick Coke Company, Tennessee Coal,
Iron & Railroad Company, and the Great 
Western Mining Company are named as 
corporation defendant».

Louis W. Hill, James N. Hill,
J. Hill, E. T. Nicole, and J. H. 

w»s , -, are named as trustees in connection with
ness. He had been present at and «St- îhe ?re TO™PaBle«' Jbe Steel Corpora- 
ed in conducting the post-mortem examin tlon lease of the Great Northern Railway 
ation on Saturday last and he deserteM)1 Company 8 ore Properties, which the 
»? results today £”"

Toulon, Oct. 26—An alarming outbreak were three wounds showing that the bul- 'F1,aUy, de?’ded to oance1’ *8 al,f*ed 
of fire occurred today on board the French leta had entered the breast and passed out rhe • government acknowledges
battle*ip Justice a sister shin of the i through the back. ' They were larve fh“t it was advised of the steel corpora-
Liberte, which w« blown up ol Sept 25 wounds such as would be made by te Îè00/ '"‘“b™ ,™ this respect, but states
The fire is believed to have been due to Snlder There was no other wound ‘hat ™der lb« tf™8 o£ .the lea== no can-
a Short circuit. A shower of sparks fell eIcept “8 abrasion on the face which ÎaîctK>n ,w°?ld effective until Jan. 1,

•S.'rstatts.îyaÿs icstinssssrs, ySirKiSti z i-urzt 
•sSf'êïTiSiîrttrrn «SMaïSs 5 ^Tno great damj™ ted ^ he coted fiot poâht fired the tMte the Tenneseee Coal & Iron Company dur- 

Only aTw T^tition of thelAfter ‘be thr» shTts hal tï. ted the ^ the ia ^ed Illegal,

Liberté disaster was averted by flooding ™an would have been dead and it would scathingly enticed. The petition 
the magazines of the French hfitd-lpehin b*ve beed n physical imoossibilitv for him dec^ares E. tt- and Henry C.SuffreTXInit ^ overhrateS bave remoU the stir^rom CÜI™ I ^ thlv

On Oct. 22 a fire occurred on the Ger- b°'aa. showing the passing of the three I Fooled Roosevelt. ' Jf,na,Pe*. 0=*- 26-George Brown, who
man armored cruiser Von Der Tann, in hiuHeta and two charred holes, one on the “The nresident ” it sav. “w, t . abducted Gladys Price, the Snowflake 
the harbor of Kiel. The fire started in b®** and on® ™ the sleeve. He had ex-lM]v acaminted^witii^he «tTt^ n?‘?*.de «hool teacher was today sentenced at

S.» ï~^'î3rV?”"rs’l - «S Sir'rs biHri
IM “vis

JSXtS-Z Sit have been less Sim a counle ®?mpa?y that had recency assumed a posi- number of 706, walked out of the Aineri- 
the wounds would have been 1 t'.T Potent!al competition of great sig- can Locomotive Works here this morning 

larger and if very close there would: “BvTakmv adv*nt„„ c », v. beCaURe wants them to work
een marks of powder burns. i m.nZof \f„nro 1 ‘he ®“1>*rr*ss- °? an order for thirty engines for the
lid not understand how the bullets I Z Sehle? '*■"»f ‘he panic, New York Centra] lines while the ho.ler-
tifiued on page 8, fourth column.) iteentfEite control of « empl°yed by the Ce0‘ral are on

- he is ailes 1• 1
Mthortties a :

good occur
a Marysville Man Wins Suit 

Against Town Officials

H
ffi ------------ ——

:
score was a tie at that time, and Do 
realized in that instant he had to thi™, 
the run coming home might mean the 
game. The play at the plate was close, 
and it looked to me as if Meÿera had 
Baker blocked off, but Connolly called him

It was one of those plays that could 
hâve been called either way. If Doyle

SEES™
THat Started the Landslide.

But the real crisis of the game was the 
■■ /, and it was the one which

■brake tbe back of New York Club and 
gave the Atb the championship of
the world. V turpby on second base 
and Davis on nrat, Barry laid down a 
little bunt, intended for a sacrifice. Ames

ILtVSJiïZ’ 111-d-

As long as I ren ’ '
recall
the din on that { 

i.. - this: “bug,” .etigd 
caromed off into 
spite of the fact tl 
ship of the world 
the Giants with th 
that I knew it wai

‘eXüvjr»,
fhrt all the men had been under for twen-

totnutss-esra.
against the fence and Barry came all 
way around, Murphy and Davis preced
him. 'L.

It was the beginning of the end, and we „ 
had ticked an opportunity to win the

—championship of the world away ------------
But I shall ah 
veiling: “Nice b 
ball bounced, 
was gone. Thi 
the Athletics 1 
thing and it - 
squeeze and tt 
it the other c 
had8®' - -

IFEB DEADrag ijf-A 5.V
Tories Decide to Appeal Judge's De

cision in Queens-Sunbury Recount 
Case—Still Searching for Missing 
Sunbmy Man.

»
iasother sensational episode in which he 

jnred in Liberty occurred just before his 
(naintance with Miss Feltz * 
ening he called upon a you.
A met a day or two before,
. out on the lounge, he refus 
til after 2 o’clock in the mi 
serai college students were s 
ke him home. He left the house with 
eir assistance, but declined to aocom- 
ny them farther than the sidewalk, and 
Iked away without saying a word of 
inks or explaining his conduct. After 
rd he said that he had a fit. The young 
man refused to accept his apology, and 
i doors of her house were barred to him

:£ IIMurray C. Upham Passed 
Away at Boston — Was 
Prominent Labor Union 
Official.

her. mË&1J*Sw3b
of the tragedy.

-a WO ELECTION 
PROFESTS IN 

NOVA SCOFIA

et up
Special to The TeAetraoh,

Fredericton, Oct. 26.-A verdict for $300 
for the plaintiff waa awarded by the jury 
In the case of Phillip Markey vs. George B. 
sioat and Fraser Saunders, which was 
tried in the circuit court before Judge Mc
Keown. The judge finished his charge to
.‘b® j°fy. tonight, a night sesison of the 
court being held.

The plaintiff was suing the officers of 
the town of Marysville for $500 damages 
-tor false arrest and imprisonment for the 
™a~pa2,m™‘ of » dog tax. The amount 
awarded by the jury is unusually large, it 
being seldom that a York county jury is 
eo generous.

Considerable surprise is

-—

Magazine of Battleship Justice 
Flooded to Prevent Explo
sion During Fire Aboard.

»to
scene

Walter
GruberDr. Burnett.

Dr. J. U. Burnett IInext 1

Special to The Tdetreph.
Ifcston, Oct. 28—Murray C. Upham, the 

well known printer, and formerly vice- 
president of Central Labor LJpidn, died to
day. He was born in Woodstock (N. B.l, 
in 1849, and had been connected with the 
Carleton Sentinel and ,once publUhed th| 
Woodstock Acadian, long sjqce defunct

Isa
ii

m
tVben Bicheson was expçll 
;e Miss Feltz resigned her position as 
icher of Latin and mathematica. in the 
berty high school, and it' was thought 
It they would marry at once, but he left 
tiler hurriedly to accept ' a 
adville (Col.), and she took a i 
icher of a school in Kansas City, which 
i- held until last fall, when she wept to 
S home of a sister at Salt Lake City, be- 
ise of failing health and grief over the 
lection of her lover, from, whom she 
ird occasionally during the intervening

# i

. „ SI
the outfield. And in

-

ABDUCTOB OF MANITOBA“■ Parties Agree on the Matter— 
• Borden to Be Ünopposedi- 

Two Contests in Local Bye- 
eleciions.

atl
as

.,. ^^taattazzad hern
on account of the decision of the Conserv
atives to appeal from the judgment de
livered today by Judge Wilson allowing 
no recount in Sunbury-Queens. The ques
tion of the sufficiency of the affidavits ie 

...... , I. ■ . prominent in the proceedings, arising
Halifax, Oct. 26—(Special)—Hon. E È-jJiP» in both Carleton and Sun- 

Borden will be re-elected tomorrow by bury'Çuee”s;. Three judges have now given

•fr“T .It has also been decided thht in Nova ** is considered extremely unlikely that 
Scotia there shall be no election protests F*n “PpeaF in the present case would result 
on either side. In this province the f upaettin8 of the judgment.
»*- ■>*"■ •» ™. ..... srar-Wi “ **
ference today between representatives of an unmarried Englishman who had been * 
the Liberals and Conservatives it was Bving at Shirley Settlement, has produced' 
agreed that, no petitions should be filed S°arefuIt9' The man wae latt seen on 
on either-side. Satiirday in a state of intoxication. Hia

™ , . .. . clotlung was found on the road but no
Three by-elections for the local legiala- trace of liim has been seen since. Some 

tore will take place on Nov. 15. In An- peI*ons scout the theory that Sageman 
napolis, Hon. A. T. Daniels attorney- ha* dr°wned himself and think that he will

sftü'îïifiîjsir liwiïAix

SCHOOL TEACHER It
!:

GETS EIGHT IS j HII Ifoutthelisa Feltz loaned Bicheson $750 after 
tainent ministers in the state whq had 
n assisting him became disgoste* With 
Itroubles and refused to aid bimltitiger, 
I the money was repaid during fttlait

' l‘:

TT
— —ASTO hairman Leonard Asaumea O

Ottawa, Oct. 26-Chairman Leonard of size of 
,» Nàtiatttfl^an, ....... L ^ ■“
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Accused B 
Willing ti

Officer Killen 
sel for Banl 

Left Last

Former Branch 
Without Bail 
Court—Had! 
About the Ch
Him.

New York, Oct. 24—. 
today when Hairy B. 
John, New Brunswick, 
Harlem court prison, 
the Kaiser Wilhelm Dc 
rope, he was facing M 

* the charge that he had
the Bank of New Bruns 
Was a branch manager 
had run away. This a 
fied in the “short affidi 
the magistrate. More 
such as the larceny of $ 
responsibility to the ba 

■ loss of about $50,000 1 
when the officer from 
New York.

Clark is now held un 
! fugitive from justice, y 
was arrested Monday ui, 
who had trailed him 
John on June 30 and 
willing to go back to 
no statement in court

According to the lo 
Pinkertons, Clark had 
a group of stock promot 
him into loaning large 
bank’s money on worthk 
scheme, it is said, was 
vine of offices in various 
and the United States ai 
for loans, presenting u 
and giving officers of sol 
companies as references, 
is understood, Clark, as 
the 'hank, made himself 
losses.

si

Detective Starts for <
Detective Killen, accon 

Sanford, of Barnhill, 1 
left last evening by the 
for New York having j 
a warrant for the arre 
Clark, fa which the form 
is charged with embezzle 
amounts. Arriving in 
evening, Detective Killei

when Clark is arraigne 
morning. | It is understc 
amination in New York i 
and is’ only for the purpo 
validity of the warrant 
Killen Has in his

F.

poeseasi 
ing the prisoner as the p 
in the warrant.

Detective Killen is exp 
to tl^e city with his prisai 
days.' The fact that Cla* 
having expressed his will 
back to St. John without 
ceedings may make thig'j 

In addition to the loss 
the bank in which, it 

/ came the dupe of clever 
the United States, there ] 
addition a case of theft i 
against him.

R. B. Kessen. general j 
Bank /)f New Brunswick] 
that Clark would be broJ 
John and charged with,] 
further that the stories j 
to the amount of 
were ridiculous

monej
. exaggera"

had been theft from the 
gather from the financial 
outside parties and whid 
subject of litigation. The 
did not expect to lose, thé 
in: those cases, but the 
legal one. Even if the bai 
involved was comparatil 
would not cause it any 
C&rk himself, when broufl 
as;he will be immediately 
on trial for theft.

Held Without Bail.
New York. Oct. 24—The] 

gave his name as Harry 
' arrested last night at Led 

130th street, in connection 
. New Brunswick matters 3 

B., was willing, and in fal 
morning to go back to Cal 
to the police of the West 1 
lion.

^Yhilc the authorities xn 
the. young man to talk

DF YOU WAN 
EXQUISITE H0U!
or something unusi 
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"'êMÆ'î caring for 
au™» always to 
I unto others as you would 
do unto you.” 
reminded the nurses that

'she urged 

their motto 
that they m

s room in theFI a
-days

Fredericton, Oct. 23—The October ses- 
»ion of the New Brunswick Divorce Court 
will open here tomorrow morning, Justice 

-McKeown presiding. It is expected that present 
most of the cases on the docket will go treal h- 
over for hearing until the next term of J. J. — 
the court, owing tp the lawyers in the leave- this <

m all probability be taken up and heard, 
after which the court will make a short 
adjournment. ’JiSfaj fcr-

SrtyE£SaS tTiïZe toTnTiZ

husband, George Eldridge Stuart, on

that she was married to Stuart at St.
Stephen in 1896, one Thomae U. Scott, a 
commissioned staff officer of the Salvation 
Army, performing the ceremony. The par-

; S. F.

:ir employers, should be
'

Tribute to Olasa.
ad- Dr. Walker presented the report of the 
e.” training school committee, which shorted 

that at present there were thirty-peyen 
undergraduates and three graduate nurses 

ave in the institution. The graduation class he ; 
edv characterized as being one of the best 

is turned out of the institution and he paid 
ally a high compliment to Miss Joyce Thomson 

Wishart, who led the cl^ss with an aver- 
ine in age of 88. 
is the Solos were rendered most acceptably by 
d. It Mrs. L, M. Curran, Fred. T. McKean and;. 
Skin— D. B. Pidgeon. They were all obliged to 

the respond to encores. In the course of a1 
few remarks, Mayor Frink congratulated 

!5c. the graduates.
After luncheon had been served, a pleas

ing programme of deuces was carried out, 
and the exercise» which were the most 
successful ever held, did not come to a 
close until a late hour in the evening.

In addition to the graduates a large num
ber of the undergraduates were also pres
ent, and were all dressed In full uniform. 
All the graduates were the recipients of 
beautiful bouquets.

wW- BSf
-ada. rm■

r.
this .or

Mrs. Lorenzo Savage of Penniac, 
rge moose near Burpee Mill atre

MONCTON
Moncton, Nr B., Oct. 23.-Fright< 

an auto, a valuable mare owned and 
by Provincial Constable McArtl 
Shediac, dropped dead on Main

w ,,
ime

! ■■ Wa ■ÿ.: mtï tois • .

7 a.j
t Hiv'"

2%by X II

of took”m tnd- p, lstreet,
Co LC- P )xvv'for a S'his": MJat St. Stephen during '

fE ■
i:nlv°coliamh-a-

when the
II 1' 'J&m fi iVlxtlkU h Iits head. The, 

and will be a
was -

herself and Tamily. The ground

: ssmc's asras.1* -
the name of Mary D. David, of Somerville 

I (Mass.), is mentioned as the co-respondent. 
The case is undefended.,

The *--«■ —

to

i£
T»»

of police of the Mono-

Royal In the Stable,
ELU MAN’S

for Sprains, Rheumatism, Curbs, 
Splints when forming, Sprung Sin
ews, Capped Hocks, Overreaches, 
Bruises, Cuts, Broken Knees, Sore 
Shoulder, Sore Throat, Sore 
Backs In Horses, 8pralns In Dogs. 
Cramp in Birds, etc.

fe; Universal, Human Use
ELLIMAN’S R®“ m

for Rheumatism. 8pra!ns, Bruises, 
Lumbago, 8ore Throat from Cold, 
Neuralgia from Cold. Cold at the 
Chest, Chronic Bronchitis. Cramp, 
Backache, Soreness of Llmbh after 
exerefee. etc. Elllman'e added to 
the Bath ie Beneficial.

ELUMAN, SONS & CO., SLOUGH, ENGLAND.

fig® itsm
—

XT0N
■ mmthe police may be ; 

who is an ex-chief THE BAPTIST MINISTERSton force. IHBEFESipjgj*
Judge Barry will preside at the October 

term of the Westmorland supreme court 
..........  -wary Dopphester tomorrow,^P«g»ij:„j|aSF-

Douglass, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John ton cases are to come before the grand 
Douglass. She was 20 years old and be- jury.
sides her parents is survived by eight sis- A chapter of minor accidents have oc-
Sift 7",St £ SS $5 SttSti xs.tsti
of the sisters reside in this city, Miss Ellen Blanc had his head gashed by a pick stip
end Miss Edith Douglass, the former be- ffing off the hands of a fellow workman 
ing a student at the Normal school, while Fred Gogain, while coupling trolleys, was 
two other sisters are married; Mrs. G. E. knocked down and had his back badly in- 
McGinley, df Hartiand, and Mrs; - John jured.
Harvey, of Stanley. Charles Ellio

The receipts of tag day on Saturday in smith is cntic 
aid of Victoria Hospital amounted to $270. A- È. Wiltiai 

The banns of marriage of Edward Duffy, 
of St. John, and Miss Edith Malloy, of 
this city, were published at St. Dunstaa’s 
clgirch yesterday.

The death took place last night of Mrs.
Frank Shields, after an illness of cancer 
of the stomach. Deceased, who was aged 
40 years, was formerly Miss Quigley, of 
Grand Falls.

y>; m mm’■ , % • ‘ è
Xv. , i. m mf.'i d sev- mm

pital listen to Helpful Addresses— 
Dr. Walker Tells of Progress Made 
— Enjoyable Programme Carried

era! (Maritime Baptist.)
Rev. M. E. Fletcher spent Sunday in 

Fredericton, preaching in the Brunswick 
street church. ... *

Dr. Cutten went to New York a few 
days ago to attend a meeting of the Acadia 
Alumni there.

Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, D. D., is to con- 
—' duct a series of missionary conferences in

■ Btston next week.
„ - Tueeday- 0ct-: 24- Rev. J; D. SpideU, Kentville, N. S„
lakmg precedence over apy previous having a few weeks vacation. He will 

function of its kind^.the graduation exer- preach during tiie absence in Woodstock, 
cases of the nurses the General Public N B-> a”d Worcester, Mass.
Hospital, which took place in Keith’s The- Among th«- ministers attending the New 
atre assembly rooms last evening proved Brunswick S. S. Association in this city 

Kingston N B Oct 24-^Bev Mr to ** a brilUant social affair. Thé presen- *“t week were Revs G. A. Lawson, David 
V&SSi, former rector pincé,' djPloma» to the nine young ladjez ^raon, E. A. Allaby and J. B. Gan-

and family moved last week to their new f°rmed year « graduating class on«-
— home in Annapolis (N 8 ) was witnessed by a large and représenta- ®ey\ ^arry> w-b° waa among those
Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 24-Mr. Justice The ® f gtock 'd hUsehold effects t,Te audi<?n<=e, which* taxed the spacious attending the S. S. Association meeting in 

White, upon opening court this morning,! of Upham Price last week was laraelv^H and beautifully decorated suite of-rooms tb>8 W, Teports the work in the North 
announced that he would not sentence te Jed Week Was largely at" to their utmost capacity River district going on fairly well.

. N. B., Oct. 24—(Special)— Wm. Bragdon, convicted of manslaughter. Mr_ ' c TI q„ __ ,, , The exercises which consisted of ad- Friends of Rev. F. E. Hoop, Hebron,
The hell supposed to have been in use until the civil business now before the* suddenly last Fridav to ti, "h 'lidresses and musical' numbers were of a N S” Pre8ented to him a substantial cash 

on the Indian chapel at Aupaque, was «W was disposed of, her brlthèr B^Vetmore who it Lrf high order “d -fShed k mlst in ««* » few days ago. It was the eleventh
brought to the city this morning by Mrs. The first case taken up was that of Car, ou , m at Whnm- ;n teresting evening’s entertainment A dance anniversary of the marriage of Mr. and
Sarah Leek of Kingsclear. She says it oline Carr and others, against the C. P. R. rL R N LnT T! H f ^ the close rf the fo^T part of fte Mra- RooP-
wqs dug up by her father, the late George Mr. Currey of St. John, Mr. McIntyre o( chu-Y h„ ' J?’ ? programme was one of the pleasing fea- Rev- A- E- EstaR, formerly pastor at
Lbek, on the Colonel Allen farm fifty Sussex, and Mr. Carvell of Woodstock are' eriffi serliTo a Hr~ c™^tfonTn of the evening. P K Middle Sackville„N. B„ and who has beén
yearq ago. • It was lost some time after- the counsel for the plaintiffs, and Fred, Sundav evenin» îi, nLui. The audience numbered among others readin8 8om« month» at Albany, New

«KR ” ksstSïIHB îftaaetwaww
■tWKSamm « % *. OAK POINT WEDDING Mffj" 7“ f*T

«tits s“4 X-v = — ’ sas '

'. daughters of Augustus * B., Oct. 24-The home In tie cc,yree -of^ few' brief remarks town, P. E. I., Oct. 8th, 1875. Txventy-fotir
vho left Woodstock thirty- of Mr. and Mrs. Robinson Fleweffing, Oak Dr. Thomas Walker referred to the fact ^ ProZ«f V"'hP6f “

five years ago and nothing had been heard poik, was the scene of an extremely in- that when tie first became connected with the Manbme May he have
°e tv nearZ  ̂ testing event on Saturday evening C hospital there were butlwo nurses in m0re y£ara o£
erty near the C. P. R. station, which was , ® A * ’ the institution “On the ton floor there iry‘
deeded to Capt. Jacob Smith, an officer in whe“ f0®8*3 ,to. % number of fifty aa- wag a lad m charce of the woman’s ward
Delaney’s Battalion in 1784. They would 8cmb,a(i to celebrate the fortieth anmver- . . 87a d
prove through various deeds that the ladies 4he marriage of Mr' and Mre" of the men’s ward.” In picturing “the
WTheyheaskeldrrsU tr Xfogtn'the ^ came as a complete surprise f** ^ then

srr -si afiTsrïxs%%%£, rj-ÆïfgS-tround house on the land. Mr. Currey said With friends and upon their return were ? overworked b
the railway company did hot even ask astonished to find their house gaijy ■ :■’ ^ - . >
permission to enter the land owned by the !lgbt!d wlth Chinese lanterns, while the Father Méahan’s Address.
plaintiffs. It was not only an invasion of \nt^!°f ?f ^ house vf7 tastefully A piano ' selection was the first number 
the rights but the railway had niade the decorated green and white bunting, ° selection was the first number
old h^ie property vlfoeTeTs. No oTcovdd and an. evergreen arch artistically ar- ™ was followed
lwe in comfort and convenience in that ^6a‘^ Z.i^0rway between the sittin* Father ' M^ahan. “1^ poinlfogTut’to^the
ZX& Pre$ent During^ the bourse of the evening con- ^ nobUity of the nursing pro-

’ gratifia tory addresses were made by the ^et610n- Fxfher Meanan exhorted them to
Revs. ,,T. N. Barnes and R. N. Rand Mr, enter uP°n their d«*ies with the deter-
Flewelling, the groom, responding in an mlQatl0Iî o£ d6,n8 «frice for their fellow
address of appreciation. men father than with the idea of making

The honored couple were the recipients m°ney" , ... , .
of a large number of valuable and useful ,In °Penm8, he said that it was a great An old toothbrush or nafibrueh is excel- 
presents, among which was a beautiful Pleasure for him to have an opportunity for cleaning silver, bat the final pol- 
quartered oak sideboard presented bv the to addreae the graduates, and he took the 1Bti1lnf should be done with chamois-skin, 
family. '. occasion to thank them on behalf of his A *ew tiny pieces of lemon rind added

Luncheon was served about 10.30. After brother clergy for the many acts of favor to a cream sauce for oysters, fish or leb-
& very enjoyable evening had been spent they had bestowed upon them when their ater Pres a decidedly piquant and tasty 
the gathering broke up. duties called them to the hospital. 1x7 u-

Among the many guests present were: The nursin8 profession, he said,.was Washing soda should not be used upon
Rev. J. N. Barnes and wife, Rev. R. N. £otmded °b the words of Christ and that ™na, as it will take off the gilt. Try clear 
Rand, Dr. Jenkins and wife Mr. and ** waa from the highest Christian morality “Ot water, but not hot enough to crack 
Mrs. Newton Stewitt, Misses’ Elsie and ttlat the nurses were'produced. The gospel the chma.
Mabel Sterritt, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Flew- W0Daan, be said, was the one that made Ten stale macaroons mixed with stiffly 
elling, Mr. and Mrs. J. p. Mott Misses the perfect nurse. Outside the pale of the whipped cream and sprinkled with pis- 
Agnes and Edna Fiewelting. ’ Bible, and beyond Christianity, he said, tachio nuts, makes an easily improvised

was to be found the sad spectacle of how dessert. '
man sought the degradation of woman. Id Ee'V skins can stand glycerine, and it 
the pagan times man-was known to treat B°ould never be used without being diluted, 
woman ignominiously and deprive her of Otherwise, the skin will become dry and 
the dignity of her many offices. parched.

Woman, however, was restored in the A variety may be "secured by baking po- 
gospel. Her office demanded respect and tatoe3 with a slice of bacon inside. The 
it was the duty of the nurse to see that bacon is put into a hole made by an apple- 
she lived up to her office. In administer- corer-
ing to the wants of her fellow men she U fancy-shaped croutons are used for 
should heed the lesadn in the gospel and garnishing, touch the under side with 
regard her life to be one of service for her white of egg. They will then stay in 
fellow men and self-sacrifice for .Qod. P**®*;

In these two principles lay the secret ri tablé silver is’ placed* in hot' Soap;1 
of success in the nursing profession. He suds immediately after being used, and 
also warned the nurses against being too dried with a,;oft, clean clotlj, much of the 
talkative, reminded them since they had work of polishing will be saved, 
entrance to the secrets of the household To make a touch steak tender rnb it on 1 
they should keep them inviolable. He both sides with vinegar and olive oil, 1 
closed his able remarks with strong words thoroughly mixed, çnd allow it to stand I 
of admonition, advising ! the graduates to £or two hours before cooking, 
conduct themselves always in such a man- A tasty salad is made of chopped cel- j 
ner they could and would demand respect. ery> seasoned with chopped .mint and may- 

Father Meahan’s address was followed onnaise. Put between slices of bread. It weakest organ. If there ia weakness of stomach, liver or lungs, there is 1 
by a pleasing solo by Mrs. A. P. Crockett. makes a dainty supper sandwich. I weak link in the chain of life which may snap at any time. Often this So-called

' A dry shampoo of corn meril is \i—.- ” weakness” is caused by lack oé nutrition, the result of weakness or disease
Misa Scovil Speaks. cleansing if properly done. The meal th® stomach and other organs of digestion and nutrition.

Miss Elizabeth Robinson Scovil next should not be allowed to get too close to weaknesses of the stomach and its allied organs are cured by the use of Dr.
gave an address in which she outlined the the BcalP- and should be brushed out with Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. When the weak qr, diseased stomach ia
duties of nurse as seen through the mirror a 8®ntle, lifting stroke. : cured, diseases of other organs which teem remote from V» stomach but which
of experience. Brown bread, cut into thin slices and heve their ori*in <° • diseased condition of the stomach and .

She advised the graduates in folloxving sPread with strawberry jam or peach mar- •dw or8an* 01 digestion and nutrition, are cured also,
up their chosen profession to be always on IÇa*ade’ and covered with a layer of cream ; 
the alert and at the same time to take carë cheese, makes novel and delicious luncheon ! ■
that they did not pretend to know what sa°dwic^e8, . ' j !
they really did not know. Deception in the ! a ^ew ^Peans, either lima or string, ; : 
nursing profession she held to be a serious : ^av® over, make them into a
and unprofitable mistake. Insisting on ex- sa^ad» add a :ew choppë.i olives, a few 
planations from doctors, the keeping of capers and some Spanish red pepper • 
note books for the purpose of jotting down * rench dressing is preferable to may on-;

ish OS- TO BE OBTAINED OF ALL DRUGGISTS THROUGHOUTCANADASCMris Maude WJe”on has returned home 
from Boston, where she spent sever 
months.

Jirdine McDonald went on Saturday to 
St. John, where he has procured a posi
tion in the Bank of New Brunswick.

John A. Ferguson, of the Bank of New 
Brunswick staff at St. John, is spending 
a vacation at .his home here.

Capt. Frank Weston returned home 
Saturday from Cape Tormentine, where he 
has been employed for some time.

Out

, MAXWELL'S
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See How the Whole Top Opens Up

Well known igun

nager of tie Bank" 
of New Brunswick here, whose illness is 
causing his friends much alarm, is in a 
critical condition tonight.

>

KINGSTON

WOODSTOCK
The Wringer Board extends from the side, out of the way of the 

cover. This allows the entire top to open—makes it easy for you 
to put m and take out clothes—gives you plenty of room to work 

MAXWELL’S HIGH SPEED CHAMPION is the only washer 
with this big opening. It is also the only washer that can be . 
worked with a Crank Handle at the side as well as with the Tt 
Top Lever.

The Tub is RED CYPRESS—the wood that grows in 
\ 'rater and is unaffected by water. Red Cypress will last *!
: a lifetime..

Maxwell’s High Speed Champion is the best 
constructed, the easiest running, the handsomest 

l finished washer on the market. , * 
k Write ns for catalogue 
a if your,dealer does not /ps£^WmL\/y7K^Z
a - handle it.

; x

torate
New

DAVID MAXWELL 
* SONS,

ST. MAirrSb■■:" MR,

made that the case of Bohertson vk the 
C% of St. Jbhfe had bteîS-ttttie4,>Sij 
Mary Key case js being tried today."'

The divorce court- was ^djournédefty 
Registrar Fenety until November.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Campbell of 
Kingsclear, celebrated their' golden wed
ding last night. Friends gathered from 
far and-near and extended felicitations to 
the worthy couple.
1 Sir Thomas Tait is here today on busi
ness connected with the proposed Gibson 
& Minto railway.

Wililam Wade, thaïgç.4 with illegal prac- 
ces at the Lincoln polish the recent fed

eral election ife Sunbury 'and- Queens, waa 
yesterday sent up for trial by Magistrate 
bred Sinith, of Lincoln, who conducted the 
preliminary examination. Wade’s bail of 

000, himself for ' $1,W afid two bonds
men for $500 each, was continued and the 
case is not to come up until the next ses
sion of the Sunbury County Court in Janu
ary next. X

' At the York circuit court this morning, 
announcement was made that the case of 
Henry W. Robertson re. the City of St. 
John had been settled.

Hon. H. F. McLeod, who was acting as 
counsel for Mr. Robertson, received word 
from hie client that the case had been 
settled, but. the terms of settlement are 
not known here.

Mr. 'Robertson, who 'is

i
P’ Birdsell Bull,

P ’

1mk MameTiw 
■laverHe Chan

The kind of 
Sutter you 
make, depends 
much
churn you use. 
If you want rich, 

. delicious,quality 
butter, get a 

Maxwell’s 
** Favourite**^

Moncton Doctor Farewelled.
Moncton, Oct. 24—(Special)—Dr. P. J. 

Gallagher, who will leave tomorrow for 
Winnipeg, was tendered a farewell eupper 
by the Knights of Columbus this evening.

" on the

6E1HOf Interest 
to Women

$2,
..

ps

AP0HAQUI
Apohaqui, Oct.. 24—Mrs. C. W. Wey- 

man is seriously ill and i« being attended 
by Miss Georgie Wilson, professional 
nurse, of Hampton!

George Ellison is rapidly recovering from, 
a severe attack of pleurisy.

,__ . . ., ... , a barrister, Mr, and Mrs. George Parlee moved to
brought the action against the city of St- St. John last week for the winter month®.

£?T arrest Mrs. W. A. Jones are now, oc-
for non-payment of taxes and -when the copying their beautiful residence which 
courts last met it was arranged that the has lately been completed, 
case would go over until the next sitting A. B. Wetmore is slowly improvin'- 
of the court. from an attack of typhoid fever. .

Fredericton V B. Oct. 25—(Special)— Mrs. Geo. H. Seeded returned last even- 
Hon. L. P. Farns has been confined toj lhg from Sussex where she-has been spend-

M:

V it

m 1?;

NAME THE MAKE s? ;

f A*k log HflWBon^ and show the dealer that you are "queffty \ 5 
wiea. To name "Hewson Unshrinkable" when buying under- Y 
wser^yuu^totioh with the pure Neva Scotia wool, perfect-

We go to aped al trouble to cover the seen*, which means that 
they are as strong as the fabric itself. Sleeve and ankle 

V ends get extra attention and will neither fray nor unravel 
The comfort of this underwear can only be Realised by 

IwV actual trial Mate the trial next time.
1$|W Eewson Woolen Mills, Ltd.

AMHERST, US.

Easy, Clean, Home Dyeing ï

You can make your children, your home 
y and yourself look much more attractive with 

the same amount of money, if you make wise ‘ 
of Maypole Soap, the easy home dye.

Blouses, children’s frocks, petticoats, ribbons, 
gloves, stockings, feathers, curtains, cushion-tops, 
colored table-cloths, couch covers, rugs—these 
and scores of other things get faded, stained 
and soiled. With 1

!

ir

wm
use

. \

Bach of the chief or» 
i gens of the body is a 
X link in the Chain el 

iLife. A chain ta ne 
/etronger than ita 
f weakest link, .the body 

no stronger - than ita

*
A.

STOflAOWLIVERM-UNGSj

Diseases and

MAYPOLE SOAP i; - «55; :
The strong wan has m strong stomach. 
Take the above recommended “Discor» 
erv” and yon may hare m strong stom
ach and a strong body.

at a cost of a few cents, and with,very little 
work, you can make them juit as fresh and 
pretty as new. At one operation Maypole 
Soap cleanses and dyes to rich, glowing colei's, 
fadeless in sun or rain. No trouble to use—

hi1
II;
8$ Given Away.—Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, - 

new revised Edition, is sent fret on receipt of stamps to pay 
expense of mailing only. Send 31 one-cent stamps for the I 
book in paper covers, or 50 stamps for the cloth-bound rob 

In ironing the plait' of the back of a! . *“«• Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y. 
shortwaist on which tiny buttons are eew-i .. v - vt
ad- t.ry layi”8 it on a flannel or heavy j ------------- --- ---------- .

Spanking does not cure children ol bed- i ïyr v “ *owe.’ do your embrqÿdery. ffine candle handy on "washday, and when
wetting. There is a constitutional cause ; ^6 buttonajiink in as the material is iron- making,boiled starch shave a little of the 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box ed*> ‘ ' T' paraffine into the hot starch or dip the
W. 70, Windsor, Ont., will send free to: U you would have your candles last ■ end in the boiling liquid and twist it about 
any mother her successful home treat- al™°®t twice as long as they usually do. a few times, so a little will melt off. This 
ment, with full instructions. Send no1 tr? the following plan : Hold each candle * gives the ironed clothes a pretty gloss that 
money but write Ker today if your chil-1 by the wick and give it a coat of white is not otherwise obtained, 
dren trouble you in\this way. Don’t blame j varnish. Then put the candles away for a j Cut up one bar of any soap in thin slices 
the child, the chances are it can’t help it. day or two to harden. The varnish pre- j and add four quarts of boiling water Boil 
This treatment also cures adults and aged, vents the grease from running and pre-1 until the soap k melted, then pour into a 
people troubled with urine difficulties by serves the life of t^e candle many hours. | bowl or tin. When cool it will form a 
day or night. Seme housekeepers keep a white para- stiff - jelly, which readily dissolves when

!
j=-U

! :

!

4
BETTER THAN SPANKING«

m
no muss—no stained hands or kettles.

24 colors—will p\e any shade. Colors 10c—black 
15c at your dealer s or postpaid with free Booklet, 
"HoW to Dye,8 from

ii used. You will find it invaluable (or wash
ing flannels, silver and china. The best 
results are obtained when the soap jelly 
is dissolved in tepid water.

Before laundering "undergarments 
with ribbon, catch one end of the nhh»"| 
to a piece of narrow tape, then pull .,»t 
the ribbon and let the tape remain through 
the beading until after the garment in 
washed and ironed. The ribbon is t> 
caught to the tape and pulled threg i 
the beading,- keeping srnooth and stra-gi-t.

ir
.
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FranJk L Benedict & Co., Montreal. :
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JÜBy MSftW iHCT ti^fiWras SEALED WITH “EYEKISSES.”^^Tt'was TeMn^dtiCent ^ d,acuBsinK the ! ^MIICCC SC6S H1111

Çlwk *2*Tth2t Thlre wtf nT'use^te j >. A în Prison

denymg his identity or fighting extradi-j -y j.1 S*W1 

■ A^ter * ni8llt i° the station house, he, . .

SSSSiiXSet.'ÎSS* * Said That the Accused 
«"KKSfifiS S.™£ 2SI Minister Will EndeaVor to
tratesaid, to give time for papers to b< ’ 
sent îrom Canada. In holding the prison 
er,^Magistrate Butts said: .

It must, be shown wire accuses this 
m?ng «,¥ >hat authority he:, does it and, . _

:^,n^a^-"e chazsing hm\wlti'. Jury Today.
Theyoung plan was taken from the eta- f _____

PEIm - m•—I Ml "■« ■w? ma
iV- M

■

Accused Bank Clerk 
Willing to Come?

Officer Kitten and Coun
sel for Bank of N. & 

f Left Last Night I

,z5= :

i

y ‘ //«. . —•and h»a been made under his per-

ADCoanterfeite, Imitations and ^Jnit-ttB-good’* are buttFW% '

a Prove an Alibi-Stale Wit- 
nesses to Go Before Grand

h ci

m
What Is CASTORIAW-

\

tiHll.
tion : ^ o the court by Detective Heg-â iLt V' ' ^ ’FF\

Former Branch Manager Held £3gïS "gte&jN* ».
: *fillMKIt 6111 in new Yon îaîts;

Court-Had Nothing to Say
I About the Chaiges Against Et.»."-' ~

■I manager of a bank, the Pinkerton, said,Turiôn , '0” ^ part of thp P««a
it was Clark's duty to arrange for fre- vo„°° a?,theJ’3?0* ?8nner in which the 

,New York, Oct. 2A-At about the time ?uent loana". A.geng of swindlers, who had 1’S?J?W <keth j* ™P?rted m-
today when Harry ■&'Clark late of St ^ecn °Perati*£ in the dominion and the move nhH +u the rea8€>n for this sudden 
John, New Brunswick but now in westem states, the detectives say, obtain- th,€ TT86"4 V the dis-

»V S^.i^rsarsas' F ==:
■ tF“ 1 ,k“,b- ~ --"EF--™»»" mi

the Bank of .Sew Brunswick, of which he ■ ,The manager, said the Pinkertons, real-1 Incidental to the „ ■ , .
was a branch manager in St. John and SguW he responsible for the loss body, the iffirials^ will ^oTmk^
had run away. This amount was sped- h^h °”e «Port puts as high as ?50,000 ful search of mL Ttonett™ T L IT
Red in the '‘short affidavit” nresenteît în conducted -one other transaction and fled whiA „ f* . j . , nnpo8 bathrobe,
the magistrate M^e detailed mMê» Therr the detectives were put on W& E "A «^et with the
such as the larceny of $30.000 and Clark’s’ 0nee “ waa 8ald. they nearly nabbed him used’as a re^e^t^t'^^hich might have been 
responsibility to the bank for an alleged in Anbury Park but were just twenty- &L* a conWr wTot^tf1 

loss of about $50,000 will be taken im four hours late- , ( nnn haf ^ ^ ,been found
when the officer from St John rtttdto- Before his arraignment before Magis- gatimr office^ bas. bothered th^ mvesti- 
New York. JgP*^ Butts, the New York police wfre ^ '^l***** a notable

I (Sark is now held -until Thursday as a Clark on the technical charge of No definite B*.0A.eVI^e?ce* .

fugitive from justice, without bail He v,e™g a suspicions person and on the is to be acromnlisb^T «J; JUS- >^at,

willing tovgo back to Canada He mnri wlLa 110 official mention of the amount over the bath robe must be looked
no statement in court or elsewhm ^ Some time after the young man TO S,KSlS possibihty that it might A breach of promiee suit of unusoel Interest Is at present attracting wide 
L-According to the local pol^ and the brought to the statio° the Mowing tele- examination6“ tbe fi"Jt alteBtlon In New Yorlt- Rto»el Griswold is suing Helen Woodn* Smfth foi 
Pinkertons, Qark had beeTTctMzed by gram at Poli« headquarters rumw ttthe effecttM^ SC°Ute.d t50’000 bpart b«Im. Miss Smith Is the daughter of the la e Jam^ n !

atTSfifttr âfr* te&œiS&Ss» -Î5KÆS,tï!S “ •*“
Vine of Offices in various cities of (SSL Accord,n« to the Pinkertons, n.-v niunï ,.T ll” ^P0183'-------------------- ----------------------

K gsrtist 12-JTSÏ gfariAjnu td 'srar^-r sssss
is mSferstood ClaA », tk- T,!1, « Among his effects, they say was . 1 y f°r some other Purpose than the of the sister of his fiancee to Rkheson.
the bank, made himself liable foMarce ond das8 ticket for passage qh that ves- th^^vnuTi^tl0Df°ttf garment- Whatever tVhatever bin objections were they evi-
losses. ,toMe i0t Urge sel. When taken into custody CHark was LŸ“0',°fE m0Te. “ » under- dentiy had little weight and only were

______ |C .1 - BtroUing along Lennox avenue in company ^LJuJ*°f * 6 body ^ j % I>oeitiQn in which
^ ». a ^ with a man who the Dolice sav MM +1™, °S 1?a(le ^ 6 oclock tomorrow momms tbe Edmands family has been placed. •Detective starts for Clark. he was H. Jacques. At^^ the stetioThouse »HT08!^1 morgue' It is prob- Boston, Oct. 25-”Father, I am mno-

Detective Killen, accompanied hv ft,». tbe prisoner said that he waa Harrr'"B th® <^fenee .wi*1 not be repre- : pfn^ were the words with which Rev.
F. Sanford, of Barnhill Ewing & ‘CJtoS’ Clark of 248 West 127th street ^Belter evr.^’ Present including only the c- \ ■ T. Richeson, accused of the murder
i„f* 1-» —i».» , _ 8 Sanford, thg learnea that the younir^mn1 m by District-Attorney Pel- 2f Avis LmneU, greeted his father, Col.

n living af ffi’at adtitesa tot thei ^ “ fj; V._Richeson, when the Utter visited
ee weeks where he was known t Attorucy Pbflip R. Dunbar, of counsel I m the Charles street jail today,

as Harry Carleton. Butufurther than civ tv ^ Rlcbeaon> petitioned the court Father and son had not seen each other 
ing his name and IdÀak à*Uéss 1 Ü H»««don for permission to have exc f°r «even years. - t
man was silent. As far as 6s 'rodai $5^ for tbe defense present at the time. . Col. Richeson left'-the jail as he came, 
standing was copoerned or anything else 1* m0J* was opposed by the govern- >“ ‘Vio1sed carriage, til which were Frank

mnt. tt » SBSUSuiSSS SSK-w’w55l«Wi5i S2SÿSa<,l:ki!*:tWT ””7"Î? ■
amination in New York will be verv“bri5 bF ™* yeung man when he was'brought I to» 6 P d for the early morn- ‘° the home in Brookline of Moses Grant 
and is" only for the Punio« 'of tSg th1 before the desk. Jacques was noHrid Without ' ^“ father of Miss Violet Edmands,
validity of the warAnt which Detective ,altho“*h the Pinkertons said that it was expressing a word as to his m- w,‘om the 'clergyman was to have been
Killen has in his possession and JdmHfv6 through him that they finally^succeedrf TTT ” RuHt, asking only that the|ma™ed.
mg the prisoner as the person mentioned ■*“ tracing their man. LTplT k° ^ realgl}at‘on aa Pastor waf «ported that a family reunion
in the warrant. P ment‘Pued clark ,ost hia composure {or;a to* to '*’*““ after the hear- ^T be be d ^ the Edmands home to-

Detective Killen U expected to'retutn when'.one of the Hnkertons exdtiroed- tog“^°urt{,MP' ^Sf*16.8011 today addressed a‘which would be present also Miss
to the city with.his priS.Tr witffin a W “Why don’t yob give your right nSe ” tou to v “ Cb“les et«et W a let- ^‘u V Richeson, of Saranac Lake (N. 
days. The fact that Clark is renorted ,s But ^"t- Farrell would have -none of Ttoutto J'i, at the Immanuel f Y-?> a slster, and Douglas Richeson, of
having expressed his willingness to come those tactics and demanded if the detect- B Th?t<toTUJCb’ C^mbru^e- Chicago a brother of thé minister. All
i'ack to St. John without TrtraditionTrr! we was the complainant. The . sleuth tiTb grand lury is expketed to take up are >n the city to aid, by the encourage-
ceedmgs may make thtfpbssibk " P said.he was and gave.jiis name as Charks toT TTt,°n ?bUI?d?,r’ and tbe next tt"66*" kTl 3f lbllr Préeen=e, their son aird

In addition to the to^Tsustained hv Stoffa' “Well then,” the lieutTiant br- Zl . cbarc^ board ia fi«d for Fri- b™tkpv;« «ght for acquittal. It i, under 
the bank in wtich; itTLd^*'^ dered, “donU. interrupt ttis'man he L 4 * . . , stood that other members of the family,
came the dupe of clever swindlers from suPP°8ed to know his own name' and is ^he.jfx,pe^tatlon tbe accused, dergy- mcludln«. Russell Richeeon, of Chi- 
the-United States, there is Taid to ^ pitied to certain protection/» * ” X P l by Ms a «^er will be here in a few days,
addition a case ot theft which isbhargèd New York- O*1' 2^H- B. dark, the w Vv»\' ThomaaV. Richeson, of Am- ^ Suffolk county grand jury at a 
against him; Fg . y?”ng man who was arrested In New reall»>d today. The aPpfa( meeting called by District-Attorney

R. B. Hessen, general manager of the \ork and held on a short affidavit which i,fnT/atbCr’f dej,lann« firm belief in the Pelletier, will consider tbe government’s
Bank New Brunswick Mid$ vertL,l/ char8ee him with theft from the Bank of /k” ” b*a a<m> arrived in Boston | evidence in the case tomorrow. Sum-
Ihat Clark would be broUght back to Tf *XeW Brunawick, St. John, N. B., has con' thlS monUng fro“ bla Virginia home. ' monses were issued from the /district-at-
John and charged with, theft. He said M,te”tl>' refused any interviews. He is in Rioheaon, a Heart Breaker. tomeys office today for the witnesses np-

ieither that the stories in circulation « a cdl ln the HarIem M- His case is to ' Boston Oct 24-R»v M »• k J TrWtkm^. the government depends, to acte the amount of monev he to/ ,îi. „ come UP tomorrow morning in the Har- k,uTk Uct-,2*—Rav- Mr. Richeson must cure the indictment of Mr. Richeson. All
were nd.cuious exagérations but the™ k™ police °°urt when it ti expected The about”? T”166* £ tbe reporta ?? me“bera °f the Linnell family £ilI go
had been theft from the bank ^ide Mt? perta“ papa« evidence will haVe been “ yX vomen l ^ ' n/k* tbe grand jury’
gether from the financial1 transactions nf brought to tbls city. „nnytrv g JT°^ n various parts of'the I Others who were summoned today in-outside parties and which were now- the ,Jn reply 1° a «ciuest for an interview same diamond^ rto/ tk' Ayannla that the | oiuded William A. Hahn, the Newton 
subject of litigation. The ba£k, heTddld thla, mormng Clark sent out word that Linnell aTd thicT »nrTX * ’ statement to the police
did not expect to lose, the money involved n 1 8 «P«ae.ntative of the Bank of New1 ment Ae had token „ “ d,n8v hî'A“j ? îfr' .Rlcheson ,had purchased cyanide
m those cases, but the-r - ' ^n Wa ®runamck »myed it would be impossible! gr^ed left hands of ytHï66* :,Td »L pot?s,"u”i previous to the minister’s
leggl one. Even if the bat t thTf,,/ t°r hlm to makp public any statement. SM °,f n0 fewer tha“ three arrest last Friday, and Frank Carter, in

^TLs?r%!%±i£ rtsvs tt21Ï,™$ t'-fS S? “J ‘“s*1 ”” "**to- SP* <m *«\2iLtt.,S5 S. *"*-on trial'for theft. ’ * placed . Clark's answer to the request, for an in- w°o^n TfTe same'tiT d,®erent.you?«
■8^™ / MW torview was as , follows.—“I am very for- W ' of ' oLT/ V FronLthe 7^

4.W ry- But I cannot at the present time and (Mass ) ^ ’ neer Haverh,n
Held without Ball. in view of the circumstances grant an in- L. 5k /Te/8?0'1*81' eng»«™ent story,

Mew York. Ott. 2^-The-young man who ^mew Until-the: representative of the a/hesan ^hfeIIUnlne t™ also figures,
gave his name as Harry B. Clark when b„ank geta here> such a possibility is out there andPhe d 
arrested last night at iLox Avenue a^d °f the «“*«««-, After he arrived, B.vv- *’ 8nd he S 

8^*eet, in connection with Bank of eyef’ ^ ^ advisable, I will be only too
New Brunswick matters in St. "John N f,ad to «celve the - reporters. (Signed),
B., was willing, and in fact anxious,’this H-B-,Clark.”
morning to go back to Canada, according During his stay in prison, he has kept 
to the police of the West 125& street sta- to tumsplf all the time. Not only have no 
LW-. newspaper men been to see him, but he
»F>?le , the .authRPties would jiat allow b« pot had a .call from anyone. He reads
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I ELLIMAN’SIS-
Jleumatlim. Sprains, Brulsss, 
\ago, Sore Throat from Cold, 
Wfif/a from Cold. Colé at tht 
t Chronic Bronchitis, Cramp, 
pche, Soreness of LUnbkpfter 
Use, etc. EU/man 'a added U 
lath ia Bénéficiai.
Lough, England.
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WE CAN PROVE THAT

LITTLE’S PURE
WOOL YARN

side, out of the way of the 
—makes it easy for yon 

plenty of room to work. 
ION is the only washer d 
ly washer that can be .J 

as well as with the 3

Will outwear any other yam on the market. '

A splendid assortment of sizes and colors 
m. stock.

ered an address before a Baptist confer
ence at Pascoag (R. I.) in the afternoon, 
and also spent the evening there in the 
company of other clergymen.

The members of the household of Miss 
Violet Edmands, of Brookline, to whom 
Richeson was engaged te be married Oct. 
31, support his alibi for Saturday, Oct. 
14, the day when it is charged by the gov
ernment he was with Miss Linnell and 
had ample opportunity to give her cyanide 
of potassium. According to the testimony 
of the Edmands family the young clergy
man spent all the afternoon and evening 
with them on the date of the alleged

alwaysmm
L Cypre» will last elf^

We are also making a SPECIAL OFFER 
who wish to PAY CASH for Yarn.

that grows in
'■

1is the best

to those

h: I teio
Samples, Prices and All Necessary Information 

on application to
mur.-

They go' further by insinuating that the 
conduct of another man warrants investi- 
gation and declare that a third person had 
ampre opportiimty to carry out the crime 
charged against the pastor of the Im
manuel Baptist church. While the clergy 
of various denominations appear to share 
the bitter attitude tbward Mr. Richeson 
that seems to be reflected in the public 
mind, many of his parishioners are stand
ing by him, although some members of 
the church favor his retirement from their 
pulpit.

i

uttlK.X<®SK,™-ls.his

1

s mSweethearts Meet in Jail.

SIS;
-pi

Mies Violet Edmands, the fiancee of the 
Rev. Clarence V. T. Richeson, now in the 
Charles street jail awaiting trial for the 
murder of Avis Linnell, spent an hour 
yesterday afternoon A the jail with her 
unnwter sweetheart. It was Misg Ed
mands’ first visit to the jail and the first 
meeting of the clergyman and the young 
woman since the police placed him under 
arrest. m • -

While the mother of the young woman 
accompanied her to the jail, the minister 
and his fiancee conversed together alone 
the greater part of the time allotted them. 
A -sail officer stood near Miss Edmands.

While the conversation between the af
fianced , pair was through the cell bars, 
their hands met time and time again and 
their faces were pressed clcse to the bars. 
A few minutes after the conversation be
gan Miss Edmands raised the heavy black 
veil she was wearing, and. although her 
ej es were dim and her vu.ee at times un
steady, both conversed in low but earnest

. Mms Edmands arrived at the jail about 
o o clock yesterday afternoon and remained 
within the prison until 6 o’clock.

i! m
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FREE TO YOU. iuî.^wftehïi (tom «»tbi??”tT^0ui.*Te'off9r<Kl- gom and
lug M.VÎ.6 Pieter. Machin,., finely dwîStM r^TtUtT SSL Elnf“i “J laaghter-prodn” iDell, and many other beautiful premiuma^lren rjtEE for ?e!tto!'^irf(itoh'iûrdioS*',i'OT'l>’ Dre««e<l 
tnre Pont Cards at 6 for I0c.‘ Our cards are the verf latest darf™. llg ^ S, E-ho«..d Pic-
tag*them °M,“’ “ artlatie 0°l0™ ani of «'h superior qualitySat yo/lrin'ia^no^Sabfe mÎI

V 'fU8T SHOW THEM AND TAKE IN THE MONEY.
Ktitï^^oMwTn W^ar?^^"?,:8"1*'Sand " yon wU,

PREM1DMS ARE Tel ^baT^tcTLD ^En'cT0

y

1to ydung women in various parts of-the I ___ _____ _
reciuest for an' interview 11 Baid at Hyannis that the | eluded William A. Hahn

interview same diamond nmr that, ho wnm +a Mfoo drmrenof —__f •f
:

1
| 3MAKE

to the

WoT» Scotia «reel, perfect-

seams, whlch means that 
•alf. Sleeve end ankle 
wither fray nor unravel 
in only Legalised by A 
act time. 1 Ai

Slone Brebc*. Cats, Aches, Pains, and other like 
trooblea of children quickly relieved by >'

;1 %Alibi, Rioheson a Defence.
Ihe defence of Richeson is drafted. In

sanity will not figure in the plea of the
. . , amtsed eforgg-man. He will offer an aUbi.

at a revival service which his sympathizers daim will be sub- 
.. , reported to have paid stantiated by reputable witnesses

some attention to reviving the love in the them clergymen of prominence. ’ 
of fl °f feminine members Not only will Richeson deny that he
of the flodlc. One of the girls that caught was in the company of Mire Linnell on

*•* mem. wwjTMPanB sr£S? rFF
has the jailer get him every edition of all town ^nf oi wh/m °tber J^8 tbe da,te by tboae who «S looking after the
the dailies. Taking it all jn all hv does rw» T, T M?as Alfreda interests of the young-clergyman.
not seem greatly upset by his predictinent, /b/!’ I,d/h I1,°"ea chaaed him. Riche- The police officials make it appear oh- -<vr Ar,
hpt whether the demeanor is of stolidness ^ î^en to preae°ta ba "Ous that they have much evidence not
or disregard for consequences „o one %th ^ counter bin f/Dd Howa ,ret°rted yet disclosed, but those who are weaving WFFEMNT KJHDS
knows. r, , a months board the mantle that will be thrown about Clar. ~^ ■V-*r'f of Goods

After ten hours of sleep on the litle re/iriL medtoa /f„e!Lad /^u)«d whüe ence Richeson as a garment of protection fi==r- flth the SAME Dge.

cot m his cell, Clark was up early this Richeson shovLed ^Hcnfto express equal confidence m the outcome. ' t USed , -------------------------------- :------
mormng. He had a hearty appetite and third girl a member nf . . entl0.n? ,uP^n a 19 pointed out m behalf of the im- ------ --------------& NoChance of Mie- (Contributed .by John Lennox, Preebyter- and «neat ♦ n ,
partook with relish of tbe plain fare, bridge even Xr the Ifeafher that **th<mgh he was 1 few ian Minister at Norton.) lives n qV?11 °W to make their

art jRAffsiis s ? ES FF !±==ELeebJ z zr. » ïs K
"Mar*....«*.JZ'ElSxIa”-:-?' r 52-*tares — —^r-ri-,
obtained for him but he gives one the afforR^h^^S«dU0U1 attentl0J1- At church unturned. Plain clothes men from Pem- hIZUK© tu6 T .IVA» a wllI“lgne®s to serve him, ia. taking, the Rev- «^ohn Lennox will conduct a son.r seridea that he n™ds no legaT Idvkor for I Z 0Ut b>' Bkhe«on berton square are working day ^nW TX •. p, WVCF evangelist by the hand, expressing their at 7.30 and at 8 o'clock will ^ hk
the present at least 8 i fe. nP® iv, ^ ’ ïn r!turn she «ave as are detectives for the defence the Int- Do 'll® Dlltv desi^e t*ar? in their eyes that they P°PuIar letcure on his Experiencesg0f > Me

Provided there ere no further del»/tent to aSXT\‘ “ï"1/ vaIy relue- ter superv-ised by Robert RuriS, of The ^ wa“‘ b? Christians and Missmnaiy Work in ÛZL kF

strssssS’tiufctsE S8/i5ir&HS9s 1
aw;.Ta,if - S’S’EFI tt «tr- ssBTiA. SrEE ï rv-1 rnmmmdm

h!m 2hd never0'hhdld & WaTmeT regard foy d-tecee'mûb h inthe^meVay^t'her 8-on He pleaded and pkàded" with/he CONFIRMATION AT HAMP-

DorehZTTnnpe „ ^^ ^ BTn th , ; \ clerg?BBm of Jamestown (R. I.), is en- Seminary, and it was there that Alisa- nti^T iTrP£ their seats and make an open profession nS NPFFWPPPIP
In the Circuit court this morning the case ■;„.■■■ n ", . _________  Rose first became acquainted with the iSf.lB ^U™gn7 to accept Ja8ua Christ as Hampton, Kings'county Oct 23-\
of Harry Horseman, charged with seduc- --------—----------- ------ ~~~ -------  man she is engaged to marry. tion6 I ol t lflr bvea- grevatim, V, ' A
tion, was tried. Conflicting evidence was^i I ' Their engagement was announced be- Sick The people are coming from surrounding ? , the Koman
adduced and as it was insufficient to con /ore lf was known that her sister Violet Hwded,. and I>tore!.. e. r - tow™ and ^O from long distances in the Cathollc cburch of Alphonsus, at Hainp.

fnr yif> ‘he crown didn!t press it. the jury bad b™ome attached to Richeson. When ^7^**"*' ouah/^n ” t/“'"f 8Way- feelin? ,that tlley ton Station> this afternoon from 3 to 4.30

Look for the returning a formal verdict of acquittal. tbe ,at er engagement was announced it GentlineZTto. fltiT ,̂/toL from sln and 1,ve unto «’dock, witnessed the confirmation bv
In the case of alleged perjur,- against i was not in ti,e South station with Miss U«iame nmrtbe,, Signature "gn T “ « Bishop Casev of twenty-two Smdîlto/

Fred J. Legere, two or three witnesses FlÜür'w? ' ridaF afternoon, Oct. 13, as ,yf aft,*™0n at 3 °!e,”ck Rev. who was assisted by the R«v Fibers
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L. S. JOHNSON a CO.. Boston. M»«s.
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Yet they are the SO-calibre 12-inch gun, andthisuSf 
has given place in the Orion to a 45-calibr. 
13.5*inch gun, capable of hurling-^71 
from Dover to Calais. In this 
weapon the power of penetration lias l,eJ 
increased by twenty per cent. The greatJ 
effectiveness of the primary batteries i,aJ 
been secured not bnly by an improved E,m 
but also by the disposition of the h,ii<Pi1 
ies, the tendency being towards!

w
. . 'C. : ■ Mg-J ship construction, although the largest ofa not yet, at least, justified the Dreadnought type in the British navv. 
1 gloomier estimates and pre- The Moreno, recently launched in a United 
e concerning her by outsiders. States shipyard for the Argentine navy,

’Ll”, Lzrï "ZZZ.resent intellectual movement flve hundred tons of the King George.
—wrrr,-t-i- - » , . • *rj™_,DMCe - ... n . . trance is tending. •' i Hard on the heels of the Moreno _____

O 1 . Were buoyant and confident in Canada. He that war i« hell. „ I „ >wlll*,v up "suing all to- ; ---------- -------- » —»  ------------------ the news'that Unde Sam's New York will
one cent a word for each insertion. . often leads to evils as pronounced, to false-' 8 Many will feel that, in view of the books ' N0T£ AND COMMENT Sfjf. 8* '<£? u£r SîlSlIÎ

.Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, The truth is that Canada is just hood and injustice as far-reaching as war! commonly read bv the oublie the giving In spreading its net for ipeakers of dis- exceed these monsters by two thousand 
25 cents for each insertion. about a generation ahead pf us in the between nations. In many ways the indus: I up of Help reading wil, Zt Z ! t™ct,cm the Canadian /Club will doubtless This struggle between the force, of

Tmnnrtant Mntioe regulation of corporate business in her . i ... " I 8 altogether n , , , ,. . . ,x defence and attack will go on indefinitely
important Notice ‘ ' WlU proVe mor® brtter andjan unm'«d blessing. There is no ques- ; Slr Andrew fearer in mmd. until the Moloch of war & overthrown “nd

All remittances must be sent by post ^ " , ’ , J damaging. Mafi is waged by men; the in- tion that a library with -the black and * * the sword is beaten into a plowshare,
office order or registered letter, and ad- system' 6ûe Bas gone through all the dustrial conflict demands for its victims thick dust which there collects is provoca- Tbe arm ol the law is long. When Every year brings forth new scientific
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com- deep ™tera w. are in now, or rather the health of women, the live, of little live of listlessness and enervation and of th«e are strong reasons for arresting- a inventions tljat render battleships
'’Correspondence must be addressed to Lr.^^iTtL^"'™ we^havl ^ildren. War is by the few; industry by a Solomonic dissatisfaction. Even the; ^e, and when, money is fortimomi-g stoug-

the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. , . . .' , ? 7 the many' worms, that in days gone by loved to bore to stimulate the pursuit, the world be- g]e for naval supremacy. It rendered ot>
Acont. been going on helplessly from one fin- — —---------------------- through the inspired leaves ' of ancient1 cornea a P0°r hiding place. aolete all earUer types of warships, and

Authorized Agents ancl cn.„ to another, Canada has PAUPERISM AND RELIEF. folios, have fallen on evil days. Whether! . * « * faveflB"tain’8 "vti. the opportunity for

JXTart, ï£.‘55&* ïii AWh „ «d.M. „ ,« a, S~a* a.-** w ». K™TT * S,..1",".

Telegraph, viz.: 7 her’economic », n mot t *h tî t s of Poverty‘ need* relief. The term does not have lo°g since ceased to be edible. The Asquith is to be made a peer is premature first class fleet. The first Dreadnought
her economic superiority to the United imp]y that he is good or bad, worthy or worm’s instinct forbid» him to eat the or unfounded. Mr. Churchill takes the launched with such mystery in 1906, had a
States, because, forsooth, she did some „nwortby hut simply that he connot sup- china clay, the plaster of Paris, the sul- Admiralty end Mr. McKenna goes from displacement of only eighteen thousand

L Phntes S the scores of adulterants now **»£»»*> ** f ’ “T  ̂ ^Aio“

q,e, , or will take, care of him. If all who now use<^ W* with the fibre. vacates, that of Home Secretary. Threat that gun-ppwer will always overtake the
I* mi ^h*™ *™ eeto0* <>usmesa men livi could and would work, there is land I» spite of $he activity of millionaires eIied «to ,iv« long. The Aequrth adinh, power of the defence. And so the war of

uneasy. enough, if the workers could have access and malefactor» of great wealth Herd ‘“tration has been described frequently by destructive science goes on, diverting from
____ These words from a man who has as t jt . ,ÿ ,, necessities J Boseberv seems to suairest that we could ‘h® Tories as about to collapse, but as eonetructive and revenne producing chan-

^ MTu^r6 the PrtS1 animal eliatencp. tod more. Under present well afford to copy the prodigality of the a matter of fact it bids fair to last a long trial pur^fu. The chief chlracteristo’rf

dent ot the United btates are encouraging condition, there are many workers who sixteenth century Reformera in our atti- tlme 38 British administrations go. the Dreadnought era are the all big-gun
to Canadian vanity and while we can ac- cannot obtain employment, and many in- ‘“de toward our ever increasing folios. * * * principle a qne<alibre ^ anti-torpedo bat-
oept them with modification in the matter competent when they can obtain employ. They cared nothing for the book, they ^ Montreal Herald, with one e,cep-
o Currency an nking, it is open to toent. In savage times parents who could found cumbering the walls, and in some tlon Canada’s oldest newspaper, has just pre-Dreadnought days. This has been fol- 

j que8tIon whether any cduntry on this side not suppiy tbeir offspring wjth food killed Varies the windows were left broken celebrated the completion of its hundredth lowed by a revolution in smaller craft.
I of the Atlantic has made much progress ^ or sold th slavea Modern mor- and W ivy pushing through crept over ^ar. In passing this milestone the Her- Torpedo destroyers and submarines are 
: “ of B0lvi^ the Proems aris- ^ ^ nortolerate this course, although rows of books worth hundreds of pounds. ald "exPre88eB the ^ ** ita this “j?™
^V«nU^!vikmftht,0nS °lTta]' lt ‘he “-“eh mere immoral course 1= rainy weather the water was conducted ****** of tL antiAo^o b.tTerief "on*
The penis and evils of these combinations of irresponsible parents to aben- aloB* ‘he ‘ops of theae books as by a pipe «“nouncment, cheered as is The Herald, the battleship. Gun-power is the ’deter-
also, promise to be much more in evidence <jon their weaku brood to bJic charit and soaked through the whole. consciousness of a useful past, and in- mining factor in the evolution of the
in Canada dunng the next year or two B , f Mr. Gosse is himself a book collector of spire<1 by h°Pe of future service to Can- Dreadnought. Since 1907 two advances*■&*- -> *-»• *—■- w » * fiïîrxïKweathering the headlands and passing the ably la^c number in cit who )ead them as “old and useless luggage.” The 8°°d newspaper, progressive and courage- ■*■■■■■■■■
storms- and tempests, we are entering into: wretehedl, poor lives and are seldom far «wtftest d.Ugence would not get through °BS’ W,U ** atride witb CaDada’a 
the thick of the fight With the sinister in- removwi from tbe leve) of ,tarvatiotf. The ‘he mess, and much reading deprive, the greateat ci‘>- a»d “ wil1 both command

| causes which have brought them to this mind of elasticity as a spring kept under and deserve 8uccees- 
rge com ' ations of capital are the condition -msy he numerous and complex. Perpetual pressure.- They are not only a 

natural growth of our condition and stage A pariBb god, a family asking for source of infinite Weariness torthe reader
of culture. This tendency is universal and (;)otbing end bloken fragments of b“‘ =«» more so to the writer. More
necessary. He Umted States i, trying to food Why are they fn want? Becau6e tbe than thirty years ago a man met Mr. I 80CUeed of dynwoiting in Doe Angela., that 
meet it by injunctions dissolving large father cannot earn enough to pay grocery d»we“ on the Surrey downs greatly f«i. ! another million will be spent for the same 
holding companies. In that way it is try-j bi]I„. Sickness aml feebleness may be the ing th* oppression of this weariness. He P“rP°88. and that a million wfll be spent 
ing to introduce competition and restore can8e o£ bis inabiuty The of bie said: “I am wearied with the burden of^B tbe dcfenc=- Tbe Toronto Globe 
the balance which hri been disturbed by eickneaK may be tbat be was a druak„d writing, and I am just come to spend a “U “ ”°‘ reassuring to reflect that the 
greed and combinations in restraint of and bia {atber , drinkjng ^ More y day or two in walking about among the two rmVioa would a,m0,t inevitably secure 
trade. This course is-bound to fafl. It can an(J that be grew up jQ ^ atmo,pbere yj hills.” The man was Thomas Carlyle, who “eviction were there no million ready for 
only prove a temporary, expedient. Wai-yy -example. For some „f tb„ eaug,g of! preached the gospel of silence in many defence- and the ™llion wotdd »=*
ahall never get back to the days of the viee_ erime and pauperiam ve muat volume,. quittai were it not for the two million
httle shop around the corner. He con- back several generations. Every error, every Moet book« a« sad trash, if the truth ava,,ab!e for conviction. HU is irrespec-

In He opinion of the W C T. U. of ZZ-Ï? tb ill «ftouned the injury, every neglect in church and school be *?*■ Won, aequiat,” tlv= of the question of guilt or. innocence.”
T. lif ., „ me bod' and ‘h* method of combination and e£ate EerveB £o debase those who are ‘° 9u0‘e fr0® an aficient wnter, "to have
“l tho6e who d™ir,natLrnc!tyrS «‘nH “d °ffe? 80 many advantaKea already low down in the stale of industry our hcada »r volumes laden as were Car- « the «‘y d“lde« ‘° «eU its Lancaster

1 V V V qUaJfty’ pnce “d «tovenience that it and moral fib„ ^ factor acU 0Q ' dinal Campieu, hi. mules, with old and Imda «“ordmg to Mr. W. F. Hathéway’s
,, , . ,elr bas 1,6611 mue‘ ultimately prevail. The monopohst (arto j endless recinrocitv useless luggage." Let us break up the scheme, will its other lands be sold in the

ZZIZ ZrtSZu”: 7Z Vthe faCeS 0f the P00r’” and wTstr^aTtigation of the ^negi, libraries in the counj and — way? It will be necessary to look
monism sbe adopted but there U JUtle Itdow^ b V ^Promoter who "devours evila of poverty> and it ia often administer- divid= th® book= ‘he provinces per i»*° ‘ho city’s position as a landlord, to

, • ,p. : , . . wldowa houses, must ultimately be met ed y gucb a wa „ Doeitivelv to increase “P1**’ or h®4^ ,tiU le‘ u« follow the examine its holdings in all parts of the
f ,, ,. , . arin« h" outside their and overcome by other tactics. He disso- miaery, Ibe gon of tbe Biah { SalUburv examPle of the °»» of Ephesus in the de- ci‘y and hammer out a plan that will be
mind tHt H^ofMormonU^tt*4^ Wch leavee tbe ef" who went to livo in tbe East End of Lon- v8truction oi their Wks of magic, to which fair to the taxpayers as a body. How

. p ilat Iw* feetive control of the separate parts of the ^ ^ ^ d„ } y lf th problem of St’ Luke 08118 htUr&ion in his Acts of *he sale of city lands would affect its
to do with polygamous marriages. In the combination in the hands of the same ^ ^tes 2 LrinnL .,2^ 4bo Apostle,. credit and bonded indebted**» might be

ma er o a inence from wine aQd strong group of individuals who controlled the , t believe that Ml bodilv aid riven to 14 wiU diacourage the rabble of bad canvassed also. The question is a broad
drink the Mormons are most temperate solidified combination cannot result in re- th. poor U a mUtHe ^2 bv rivi^ ^i4®re wbo a™ P“abb>8 ‘b°ir weary way one. It is necessary to consider more

o a poop es. They abstain from mtoxi- storing' competition. He last state would , , ., ’ ., ,5 along and free much, capital and energy ‘ban one locality and more than one
eating drinks and from tobacco, and be- ^ worM than the fi„t, because the later m for u8oful ^yment. group of our citizen,. All ertizens own
.eve that man’s proper food U herb, and operation, of these men would have the IrTmc 2 f--------------------:--------------------------- ‘he city’, assets i« common. A good

fruit, and, except in winter and in case sanction of He court,. No good method f0 2^222^1™22 b,It™ MATERIALISM IN FRANCE P‘a“ must be one looking to He benefit

flesh— t rLrt ST ^ " Tin Z T * n  ̂̂  ^ ^e etatmnent ia.ade that only about ®4 811 —,It has been ZZ that 2lygamy is 22 !2 2 ^ TÂ sink in a“Ch undertakings.” 4o“ ”dbo“8 - one-quarter of tbe popula-

generally practiced in their chief centre, at p’ t T.' 2’* A °2 th n$ >2 In 4he warfaTe againat tbe active, per- 4lon of France 8,0 n0‘ materialistic and
Salt Lake CSty. Senator Smoot has de- , 2° ^ by th® tmted uiooua forces of evU in aU our communi- °P8n'y anti-Christian. General etatemente

clared under oath that only six the -m,- ‘ . . . , , ties the first need Aday is for information. of 4ble na4ure’ regarding a whole people,
twelve apostles have more than one wife, management nf ^ [n epi‘e of all our appKanees misery eon- are always far from the truth, One of the
and that not 500 of He faithful are aim- tinl.„ t , . -, Cap‘ -2 it*”1" 4inues and- in many eases, increases, greatest of London’s bishops haa made a
ilarly supplied. He neurotic ’and super- ° ^ C°mmn°'7 ^ * Crimes of violence, crimes of lust, and more sweeping generalization regarding the
stitious prophet who founded the sect for- e mere consumer wi crimes against property not gnly prevail, pe0Ple of tbat city. The world, he said,
bade polygamy. He book of Mormon “ 2 2 22® 2 22 but 4heir vory commonness ceases to bad “lipsed everything else in London;
declared: ‘Here shaU not any man have *2 ^2 “°T 7 over4akos 4be 81:018411 shock. The present methods of . dealing and the world he described as “the activi- 
save it be one wife, and concubines he _ 2P° 2 7 prey’or UB 1 ® gov1irn" with pauperism*"are impotent; charity as tiea of li(e witb C°d left out.’1,
shall have none, for I the Lord God de- ^ exerciac” 6 - . ar'reac ing now administered debases the moral na- Tfae dominant ideas in France today are
lighteth in the chastity of woman.” The ■uperTlslon ®ver a arge usme6s organ- £urg> Bnd ;ja tendency is to raise up a new clericalism and anti-clericalism, militarism 

s golden book and He supematumal spec- *** '.V c 88 a“ a now exercises over army d£ the unfit so large that productive and anti-militarism, and the situation is
tacles which the epileptic Smith “discov- *°!U^ » cr ranspo a ion companies. e jabor cannot support the burden. To the veI7 complicated. 6ome one has said that
ered” besides declaring him He “prophet” ” ** !°v *V'8 ° gr®at f°m 'aa110118 extent tbat charity educates people to' a frenchman with an idea is one of the
entitled to all obedience, professed to give °! 2Î? ® 16 D0 . 7 suppression. i 10°sJ depend upon others, it trains them to m0B‘ terrific forces in nature; and French 
He history of America from its first set- “22 T t ^ ^ ^ ■■■■■■
tlement by a colony of "Jaredites” from 22 SUspicl?’“f °f
_______,, , “ , , one another, must be saved from
among the crowd dispersed bv the con- , , , , .. .

. zr “ - the rats and brought together to
lusion of tongues at He tower of Babel ,_ _ . supply our great industries with cap-
down to He year 5 A. D. Outside of the .. , „ , . 1
long extracts which the Book of Mormon ltel- whe“ mad® 664816 from

contains from the Westminster Confes
sion, the style of it is very poor; and into 
the months of primitive Indians are put 
the phrases of nineteenth-century camp- 
meetings. '
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ity as possible, and t 
crops. It is well re cog 
the best ways of doing 
live stock a large propo 
grown, and to return 

, manure, to the land. T 
. important question of h 

this manure so that it 
served.

It is quite generally 
that the most economics 
the economy of labor an 
‘ility, is to haul the nu 
the barn to the field. 01 
some days in the wintei 
cult to get manure ont< 
ever, every day that it is 

- should be hauled directly 
spread.

Losses from Manure.* 
ways by which the fe: 
lost; the first is by heat 
ing is by leaching. If n 
piles about the barn, it 
heat, even in winter, esj 
tains any large proportic 
ure. When it heats the j 
posed and the element 
nitrogen, is lost in the f| 
the spring and early suni 
lying about the yards wn 
e» it, much of the fertile 
and carried away. If d 
on the field directly from 
ing is prevented until tM 
eTed up in the soil. The 
that are liberated bv d< 
tgken up by the soil aJ 
manure is spread out on i 
out, and, as the larger pa 
is in insolvable form, ev-3 
on the field, very little fj 
out, because it is not J 
not become soluble until 
He ground, where it is 1 
where decomposition ca 
Then the leaching leaves] 
He soil, where it is 

Considering these facts 
Hat manure is handled ft 
hauled direct from the hi 
makes it quite evident 
standpoint of economy, t 
ticai way of handling mi 
Experimental Station.

a tak-m *
concentration on the broadside. The late-t 
gun known as the 14-inch Mark U. 
calibre, is calculated to penetrate -, S 
teen inches of Krupp steel armor at nine 
thousand yards. The race for gun - ;7ëm" 
acy is the canker that is eating at tar 
heart of the civilized world. In tl,, 
four years the United States has 
the offensive power of its big gun TP 
Germany is making desperate efforts u] 
keep apace of her powerful rivals.

All this implies increasing effort. 
crushing burden of taxes. In 1800 l:f , 
spent sixty million dollars on 
of defence. Today her navy 
two hundred million dollars. All the other 
nations are following this extravagant ex
ample. The Dreadnought era, it i- 'encour
aging to reflect, not only witnesses a re. 
volution to reflect construction and en
ormously increased expenditure, but is also 
significant of a growing change in the at
titude of the democracies of the vorldBB 
wards war. Italy has been compelled tc] 
keep one eye on the anti-militarists 
home while mobilizing her fleet and arm^ 
against Turkey. The temper and outlook 
of the British democracy have undergone 
a change since the Jameson raid and the 
South African campaign. Germany i, „„ 
longer united behind her “war lord." Tin- 
destructiveness of engines of war, :ù , 
signalizes a stimulated desire for world 
peace. This feeling is growing in face nil 
the wasting suicidal struggle for whiehHÜÉ 
raged economic laws are already exacting! 
heavy reprisals in Europe in the form 51 
bread riots and organized war upon war 
in the guise of national strikes. Forces am 
operating today throughout the civilized 
world that may make the launch nt th,, 
Dreadnoughts to be remembered for a! 
time as the dawn of an era of international 
peace and good-will.
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mE LETTERS TO THE E0IT0H Or thought of. Our people take part in 
politics, as other citizens do. Some ofl 
high officials are strong Republicans; others 
are just as zealous in the gospel of d 
racy; and so on down through its 
her s.

The leaders have, time and time 
emphatically announced to the world, as 
well as its members, that the church is not 
in politics.

It is true that several thousand of Latter 
Day Saints are already in Alberta and 
adjacent provinces, having erected a large 
sugar factory, making homes and building 
up that section of your new but splendid 
country.

Having spent the last five months in St. 
John and the maritime provinces, together 
with seven other ambassadors of so-called 
“Mormonism,” I am confident in saying 
from my observations Canada’s 
adequate and her officers efficient to bring 
to justice and prosecute any man or set of 
men who persist in violating the same. 
And as you apparently have no trouble 
from these sections where Mormonism is 
flourishing, it is very good evidence tha^ 
they are in Canada, as elsewhere, true to 
their faith, and hence are good citizens be
cause they are not only leading the world 
in temperance, virtue and industry, bur- 
obey the laws of the land no matter what 
government they choose to live under. 

Respectfully yours, -, ,jr 
- A. E» STAtfGÈR, 

In charge of Missionary Work in the Mari
time Provinces for the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints.

St. John, Oct. 24, 1911.

!V:v

It. It is estimated that one million dollars 
has already been spent to convict the men [He opinions of correspondents are not 

necessarily those of He Telegraph. His 
newspaper does not undertake to publish 
all or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed. Write 
on one eide of paper only. Communica
tions muat be plainly written ; otherwise 
they will be rejected. * Stamps should be 
enclosed if return of manuscript is desired 
in case it is not used. The name and ad
dress of the writer should be sent with 
every letter as evidence of good faith.— 
Ed. Telegraph.]

=====

Mti *§TÇe igtems says:

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 28, 1911.
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SOME SILO P0I
It is impossible to stati 

of a silo to be constrflcl 
number of cows. Variât 
of the animals will dete 
each cow is to receive 24, 
per day. The silo should 
height and diameter that 
inches of silage will be use 
is better to have the < 
enough to make possible 
two inches from the top ez 
keeps the top of the silai 
ont and moulding. Silage 
Hderably, and the filling 
nqt %e carried on too rap 
me'thod is to fill the silo i 
then allow the silage to i 
or four days, then fill up. 
way the desired amount n

It does not pay to build 
than ten head of cows, but 
ably be better to build thë 
purchase more cows.

The silo should be round.

------

THE LATTER-DAY SAINTS AND 
S. INT JOHN

AN AMERICAN OPINIONF
laws are

To the Editor of The Telegraph :
Sir,—I am Canadian born and a lover 

of Canada, although an American citizen 
for the past thirty years.

It hugely amnsee me and probably hui^ 
dreda of thousands of others, to see the 
great amount of free advertising the Cana
dian pres* » giving'-.tite New York Herald. 
If you think that the asinine statements 
made in that Herald editorial represent 
the thought of fair-minded Yankees I re- 

ctfull/ submit that my Canadian feBow»

m

? '
& ■

spe
countrymen have another think coming.

During my residence of thirty years in 
the States I have never heard anything 
bu(: the kindest words for Canada, and I 
aesqre you that not one in a hundred 
thousand Americans is bothering his head 
about annexation of Canada, peaceably or 
otherwise; or worrying about reciprocity, 
I, myself, cafinot see that there would be 
a single advantage for the United States 
to have Canada, in fact there would be 
many disadvantages.

As a Canadian Yankee, my opinion is 
that reciprocity would have been a pretty 
good thing for the United States, and a 
mighty fine thing for Canada. Canadian 
consumers use millions of dollars worth of 
Yankee goods, on which the consumer pays 
the price plus a fat duty. If Canadians 
prefer to do without reciprocity and the 
consequent lower prices, that is their busi
ness, and something that I assure my fel
low-countrymen the Yankees will not 
worry about. AU the manufactured pro
ducts, resources, etc., of Canada are not 
now, and will not for many years, be of 
any serious importance in the imports of 
the United States. When that time does 
arrive Canadians as a class will realize 
that foolish sentiment is poor policy when 
it is at*1 the expense of their pocketbooks, 
and they frill then vote for reciprocity 
with great willingness.

Canadians should not mind what the 
New York Herald says. Every newspaper 
has at least one “damphool” on its staff, 
and the much advertised editorial of the 
above mentioned paper merely demon
strates that the New York Herald is no 
exception to the rule.

Yours truly.

i

REV, H, H, FERGUSON 
RESIGNS FORT

Ex • • «
Andrew Carnegie, upon returning to 

New York from London, denied that he 
had become a British subject, though the 
denial was a peculiar one. “They gave 
me a book.”, said the laird, “dating back 
to the seventh century, in which there is 
a clause about allegiance to the king, and 
I subscribed to IK, But there is nothing 
in that. King George and I are feUow 
kings. I am an American sovereign.” 
Such is the Carnegie form of humor, per
haps. This other paragraph is more inter
esting. “He said Hat what inspired him 
to "acquire his first library and give away 
the rest was the inscription on a marble 
book that he bad'picked up in an old home
stead thirty miles from Pittsburg. The 
inscription was: ‘He who cannot reason 
is a fool; he who will not is a bigot, and 
he who dares not is a slave.’ ”

fan

S, OF T, IN SB
m.

Rev. H. H. Ferguson, who has for two 
years been the popular pastor of the Free 
Baptist church in Fort Fairfield. (Me.), 
has resigned his pastorate, and will preach 
his lait sermon in the church on Sunday, 
Nov. 5.

Mrs. Ferguson will probably go to St. 
John to spend the winter. Mr. Ferguson 
has recently had several good pastorate.s 
offered him, one of them being a particu
larly desirable one in Nova Scotia, but will 
not accept any for a time, as he wishes to 
take a rest.

“Both Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson have made 
friends in this region by the score/’ says 
the Foft Fairfield (Me.) Review, “who 
sorry indeeck to part with them. Mr. Fer
guson has a great gift of meeting people 
in an interesting and pleasing manner. His 
church has flourished under his able lead
ership. Many wishes for their success fol
low Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson.”

Organization Cheer 
Recent Local 0 

Victories
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WILL PUSH THEi .
idleness and beggary, it does the work of loaders have been much exposed to the 
hate and evil. f°rée of ideas during the last decade. Six

Town councils could do much in the way y®ars ago they proclaimed the separation 
of improvement. Hey could order the de- °‘ church and state, and the law of aepara-
atruction of tenements that are unfit for tlon “ based on the principle of the seen- ™, ... ,

, , human dwellings, and take away the re- lar state, which recognizes no form of re- ,, ’° 18 » an8wer blr- F- 6-
r m2 ®y TOUS ,, ® SaTe ,rom ® proach of gutter children; they could open bg‘°n, but respects the "fight of every citi- . M erroan’ ' 1 " 4 a recent greti mis-
° ® a”arcby 0 us’Pcss in ro uc- pjaygrounda make water cheap, and bath- sen to worship according to his beliefs, 8108eal”nE ra 10n ,n London he Spoke

ed by those who accept the pnnc.p es of jng plaeeg common. The reaaon for the and it aimed at organizing association, of “2 * 2C8nt 6tr*e" »6re 18 a

ams ip ins a o e principe* a i- ja£ence o£ a town council is not primarily citizens, the object of which was to collect C™ en6® repbr "
zen ip, may u ma e y orce us o su mit but social, and they could do t&e funds and acquire the property necee- ,, Mr. Masterman commented on the fact

A most serious side of Mormonism is in ° ,a ar^e^ me^®ure ® 8 19 erV€ntl°Q many things in the way of improvement if 8ary for the maintenance of worship, un- enîe txhfbitpd™ in'ÏÏ agree<^ ^at the viol-
its repeated declarations that it is superior a” ,2gU , *2 “L, ® 31 crage Patriot tbey were aroused to a sense of their d«r the form of associations qultuelles. It not the work of the2222 strik2b„t2f B

to all state governments. Wherever es- "° . , 2i ° 6ee! ’°Se " ,° 2, t0,a." power. There are too many buildings in allowed the associations the free use of hooligan». ‘Is that the end of the mat- T“ the Editor of The Telegraph:
tablished its adherents set up, or attempt ”Um 2, ,2? U6.ry ° m®n 2 °r 4 ®‘r the city that are dark, unsanitary and in- places of worship belonging to the state, 4®r?’ bo aebed- ‘N“> =‘ >» only the begin- Sir: In reading your editorial this
most pereisteutly to set UP. a H^| ^ - ffwaUfag. for f^. T^y may Hedepartments or the commune,. It per- K <22^^221 ^

within the state, and refuse to recognize . . ]rtj d , , yield a high return to the owners, but they mrtted the pebhc exerciw of a»y Oult, by do they return? VHet right have we, as fair, as wel) as just in your statements, I
any other authority. He Mormon bier- ____________ ... ‘ also yield a harvest of tuberculosis and means of ordinary associations regulated 1 Christian country, to accept the perman- kindly ask that you publish the following
archy rules the people with absolute _ _______ oHer diseases. by the law, and evert of ordinary meetings 604 CI16ten=e of such a class?’ If examina- in answer'to some of the statements set
despotism, and claims Hat all other gov- TKE SENTIMENT CF PEACE, Our city has only made a net increase in summoned by individuals. had bce/givent chroce'fa^’MrHto'd^ lcHtog” and^n ' dîr'rî-t"' opposition to the

ernments are illegal and unauthorized. Mr. Roosevelt bag opposed tbe idea of a population of abopt a Housand since Con- Perhaps tbe reputation of France for ma- velop into useful citizens, then whatever tenets of so-called “Mormonism.”
They could not claim anything les» for -a universal arbitration treaty between tbe federation. He loafers, semi-criminals and1 teriajistic tendencies is enhanced by the we might endeavor to do’ through public You aay: “In the matter of abstaining
government established by such author- United States and other countries with confirmed inebriates, among them that condition of the 'schools. At the present lctlon °[ bi the miracle of personal salva- from strong drink and tobacco they are of
ity, and for this reason aÛ other govern- much enthusiasm, and he says those who figure so periodically in the police courts day the public elementary schools have lertiV^ coMdeuce cT2r“ But Tftom statement I conwjr. A'ou dso admit that U
ments that- are more modest in their are working for it will, even with thç best are very largely responsible for the con- nearly six million pupils, and the cosgrega- birth these so-called hooligans had lived is denied that in Salt Lake city (their chief
claims will have to fight them to the intentions and the loftiest spirit, bring ip tinued accession to the number of those tional schools have but little more than a ,n a condition of want and ugliness and city), plural marriages are practiced. For
death. Apostle Smoot in the American calculable barm to their native land. who require our help. Could not the hard- million. The public schools are the faster “mistarv^tion in overcrowded homes, if as your information and the information of
Senate doti not represent the sentiment If one but stops to consider how He headed, warm-hearted, business men of the | growing. There is, indeed, a strong party ^eupttion^tn^if ^return fardthw OrtobeTl8»! the w/druff Manifesto Us 

of the people, but the sentiment and very thought of such treaties was impos- community, uniting with the civic authori- that is in favor of wiping out congregation- social crime], they hkd determined to make issued and accepted by the vote of the 
aims of the hierarchy; and it will alwaysestole a few years ago and the universal ties, find some way of lessening the evil?! al teaching and conferring on the state the w»r against society, then could the collec- ehureh. Since that date there have been 
be thus when that church believes thg; opposition such discussion / would have It might decrease our population still more. monopoly of education. But the bulk of ‘ive conscience of ..Christian nation claim n0 polygamous marriages soleymized os 
theirs is the only legal government Hit aroused, even in the days of Grover Cleve- but it would*greatly improve conditions in opinion is in favor of letting events take the^o^f^uddi^Srels anTgVJt ’““Stto^Day Stints” and “the ^“nal^toï 

can exist m any part oLthe universe. land, the advance is seen to be little short the city. We need a modern building law, their course. central halls of worship when under their such actions is excommunication from the
It is a government- that is under the o! marvelous. Now the discussion of peace modern health legislation", a prison farm, ln there schools there n supposed to be veIT shadow human beings are forced to church,

full and complete control of fifteen men, has come to be the fashion, and on every to go no farther afield. no relitious instruction but anri-Velioin„. ei'B‘ under conditions more intolerable As, f“r ‘be Book of Mormon, we as a

errrt*rxsrB^Jr^rzWM.Tevsstoszriru;ffettts.'irvs.vs:Revelation and the oracles of God to men manslaughter by the nations. We have to WHAT IS A USELESS BOOK ? masters are accused of violating the prin- ing.” .V . Hints before passing judgment upon it.
upon earth, and the power and fight to go back for less than a decade to find how “Of the making of many books there is ciples of neutrality and laying themselves -------------— ..................... ............. Now> 1 deeire ‘? cal' your attention to
give laws and commandments to indivi- few were ready to be quoted as favoring no end,’ ’complained one of the ancient1 open to He charge for which Socrates was West for Low Tariff. LC2uttiv u2t2e "
duals, rulers nations and to appoint, or- peace, and now none so hesitapt but they wise; and a modem wise man enters a forced to drink the cup of hemlock. One (Saskatoon Phoenix) ever established its adherents set up o'?
dam and establish authority. Brigham hasten to be enrolled on that aide. vigorous protest against the prevailing and of Forain’e cartoons pictures somebody Eastern interests verv ucceesfuliv an- attemP‘ m0,t Persistently to set up, a
Young was the most able leader. It his It is a wonderful change in public senti- popular custom of building enormous! asking a little boy; “Does your teacher to , . , / . . theocracy in the state, and refuse to re-
been said of him that he was “for daring ment to bring Hem about. Navy leagues cemeteries for Hem. Lord Rosebery1 ever mention the name of Qod ” “Yes trade agreement wM'oh 0rder ° - 6 63 , c°gnl8? a<V °‘ber authority." I call your

a Cromwell, for intrigue a Machiavelli, fox are in existence all through the Old Conn- sounded He first note of strong protest’sir, when he swears.1’ One of the defini- to the western province^The 2pprehfto kies” o'f'our faith” which read re* follows-
executive force a Moses, and for utter try, and Hey are growing in the United at the dedication of the Mitchell Library tiens of-God in the school-book says: “Itn- Pas91on and. prejudices succeeded even “We claim the privilege of worshipping
absence of conscience a Bonaparte.” He States. They find it necessary to pursue a at Glasgow-that "enormous hook ceme- ' agine a being ,who is always good and to "u‘2, the farmers, who voted like Almighty God according to the dictates of

Latter Day Saints are bound ultimately definite plan of campaign, and tbey work tery-cemetery, because, after all, most of j whom we owe evetÿthing; such a being hand from thei2 22 22"' 225, 2^ 2 “2 the 8Un,:v j*f.V »trri? f»*-r“v**• »-*• - **- — w w b„„.,i rÿtîr»sjs sx~ rs xSTtirttezxsIn which they obtain a foothold. The In Germany the navy leagues have raised The noble earl’s lament was taken up j exists, we ought to love and hondr.” It uni*€d and determined to support no4 subject, to kings, presidents, rulers and
state must be supreme over any and every hundreds of thousands of dollars to buy still more vigorously by Edmund Gosse, will be readîïfe,.,granted that the fires of ffjg ®x“pt 4h® °ne f low ‘ariff «nd magistrates, in obeying, honoring and sus- An til around feller gathers m-
church. It is said they already have a cruisers for the government. Op the other who writes: “I confess, without thV least Vesta cannot ling' be kept burning if there StatL. ““ Wltb 4he Umted tbe la" -” And never in the history It’s beeter t’ have loved an’ lost t Ï

“ m of the church Was a theocracÿ attehlpfea1 to'pick' out‘a irbgart wnth^TOur wile.

Hope to Have the Wh<j 
“Dry” Soon—Organizi 
and P. E, I, Advocated 
Reports of Officers.

ÿr.

Newcastle, N. B., Oct. 
Brunswick Grand Division, 
perance, opened here ton# 
session. The officers presen] 
Worthy Patriarch E. S. 
John; Past G. W. Patriarch 
Flemington, Petitcodiac; G 

Bfiv. R. H. Stavert, H 
Grand Scribe A. J. Armstrd 
fioribe Rev. W. R. Robins! 
Miss L. Mae Kirby, grand! 
■ile work, Albert.

This afternoon the 
tee held a meeting, 
recommend to the grand d| 
permanent organizer be I 
finances can be arranged a] 
person found. It is proposeq 
organizer with the Prince H 
Grand Division, if the lattl 
Jfie name of Rev. R. H. Stj 
defati^able worker for loJ

T. W. WRIGHT.
105-107 Reade St., New York, Oct. 22, CONSCIENCE MONEY

•n.

What looks like a case of remorse of 
conscience in which a person residing in 
upper Canada is the stricken one was re
vealed in a strange letter sent to A. K. 
Mundee, manager of Ungar’s laundry. On 

the letter Mr. Mundee was sur-

A MORMON REPLYI
morn

opening
prised to find a-45 bill tucked in a piece 
of paper on which was written “To be 
used in the"firm.” There was no other 
information^ even the name of the dpnor 
being wanting. Mr. Mundee feels that 
iffie gift is a slice of conscience money.
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FOR OUR COUNTRY READERSI..
___k SO-calibre 12-inch gun, »"4 >tiljll,1i|)n 

l giren place in the Orion to a 46-calibr» 
S-inch gun, capable of hurling ahellr ' 
fcn Dover to Calais, In this latest 
%on the power of penetration has been 

lased by twenty per cent, 'Sra greater 
tiveness of the primary batteries has 
..secured not Only by an improved gun 

, also by the disposition 61 tW batter- 
L the tendency being towards greater 
toentration on the broadside. The latest 
I known as the 14-inch Mark Ô, q{ 45- 
ibre, is calculated to penetrate seven- 
n inches of Krupp steel armor at nine 
kusand yards. The race for gun stiprem- 

is the canker that is eating at the 
ini of the civilized world. In the past 
fr years the United States has doubled 
(.offensive power of its big gang, while 
bnany is making desperate efforts to 
ip apace of her powerful rivals.
HI this implies increasing efforts and a 
thing burden of faxes. In 1800 Britain 
pt sixty million dollars on her first line 
defence. Today her navy eats up over 
P hundred million dollars. All the other 
dons are following this extravagant ex
pie. The Dreadnought era, it is encour- 
ng to reflect, not only witnesses a re- 
ution to reflect construction and en- 
boasly increased expenditure, but is also 
Kificant of a growing change in the at- 
de of the democracies of the world to- 

kds war. Italy has been compelled to 
ep one eye on the anti-militarists at 
me while mobilizing her fleet and army 
Unst Turkey. The temper and outlook 
*he British democracy have undergone 
flange since the Jameson laid and the 
$tli African campai®», Gerinany is no 
ger united behind her “war lord.” The 
jtructiveness of engines of war, also 
|alizes a stimulated desire for world- 
pe. This feeling is growing in, face of , 
f.wasting suicidal struggle for which out- 1 , 
led economic laws are already exacting * I 
ivy reprisals in Europe in the fbrm of 
lad riots and organized war upon war 
the guise of national strikes. Forces are 
irating today throughout the civilized 
rid that may make the launch of the 
fudnoughts to be remembered for all 
te as the dawn of an era of international 
ice and good-will.
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served. U m be be8t CO° hp2>an7"n8hOUld **, non:coedUCtora of *** 8ure the bulb, in pot. are *5* U to the tips, wkXSt Sü£ STST**» VT* f

spMÆ s,SÂ-æ E-t-F"' Tp t -tfftssfte zrsssî 3BF- - ■ <— «. .a» .twattssssSTsîTdSr E* jyiT^.'îrs S,55srs,5$£:‘ksms$ 2 *;i; zj\z iaurJSssss.t'rSE™.%%XKÏÏ,d' K'd"'E"T2.2,’SSVtt.“5: KLK4u£,s*“a~ ■*’ >» ,7„‘‘ïïSLX-STSs"Xlsih.rii.T*'

ss■""“i “ “• « 2 g* BBrf" r* Xt.s-.ss, smfc: g EE " '•« xrs xSr4ft. sas-srute an HEHiSxr2 SC®** a ■ft S *# srft a C'.ia.xxMxl<|et; the first is by heating, and the sec- vided g y ^ 4 that ® roof b® pro" -P9 give liquid manure to free- 9f October, the object being to so first named ia easily the best for this
ipg is by leaching. If manure is left in To ihclude all these te«f„r f 7Y„ Th'y t^6 '*• rio5 uh* Ji.ant that if ma>' ”°t be broken province, although one cannot g„ Verv fat
piles about the barn, it soon begins to silo there can he ,8acred lui«* a”d bya- ^”,b7 tb= 9B.0W lat«r on. After the w™ng with any of these breeds, if chrom

ïâfSSSHi ts &*4*-5$lïaï ~|‘,.riEs £‘i?3
E53EHE3 ESrEiBFHtl
lying about the yards where rain can fall " steam pipes from the house furnace, and Plants and that your looses, if any, will be houses only five or six- feet wide nst.sli F~*d ”,ltb ma°y °tjler fooda ^ to PouI"

/X on it, much of the fertility is leached out DIGGING POTATOES even neaf the kitchen range. If you have ™uch f«wer than if you attempt to cover because thL shi„w -, - • * d ’ wuaUy Pbo«Pbates account for the
( 1* and carried away If manure !,Xpr«d Numerous devices are manufactured f„r * ST auch thi bettar, ,»em as directed by Le flower specialists * thgy tbmk “ »■«»*»» to do so. f bone, Rowing poultry may
V on the field directly from the baraXeat- the digging of potatoes .tü» fi,oxlma> tuberous begonias, and fancy who scem to overfgok.the fact that the ■„*, £ ?’ poor «conomy because the long, “d'mptage be aUowad a certain pro-

■ ing is prevented untU the manure is cot- from thf commonhw and sn^i^ Lt to bulbs-should be kept dry stored «“est way to discourage the growing of "™W bewefWs miifh more to build, P°xtl0° oflt- 14 « also useful for laying
• red tip in the soil. Then any elements the heavy four-bourse auto^tfc disL™ 7 W .the p°^; .or, the bulbs may be an7 Plan4 ». to exaggerate the difficulties " P l7°rt'on ‘o the number of fowls that ldiLTdf^occamonally as a change
Iliat are liberated- by decomposition are digging two rows at one tinte sortinf^nd 3 out, packed in dry soü, and placed ro”Pected with ite cultivation, ttwrll accommodate, than a wider one, *5® mJ>™n,g t?8811» tbe
taken up by the soil and saved When bagging onlv the * mud u 8 0001 temperature not lower than 45 Everyone admires the rose, the Queen of S *’ however, is not the only reason f°7 s w?1! 8rea41y benefited by it,
manure is spread out on the field it dri*« svatenf nf marketable tubers. The degrees. Flowers; yet a collection of a dozen varie- na1rrow buildings should not be con- , In bran, however, it should never x?6* cholera » regarded by moat veterin»
out, and, as the larger part of the manure allv on th/e^nt- ?®u' rbe Wmdow Garden—If you have not fyë w » rarity in most Canadian towns 8uJh * building is never, com- be mvfe* wi.tb other meals in a dry state fP%na % a g«nn disease; though whether
is in insoluahle form, even if it does rain If Ln a large commeroisl i" ?T8nged fof ' P°tting soil for use later on, »»d villages. This is due largely to the [ortable for tbe fowh, either in winter or “ 'sucb a,m,?tBre ». liable to set up a de- speoificgerm has been isolated is still
on the field, very little fertility is wasted most annrovfd m ï y tbî 5° ao.now before lt is too late.Every fine «“era! impression that the rose requires fi ?'• Ia eurrlmer jt heats up very eas- ®f the digestive organs owing 8 “att»r debate. The beet way to pre,
out, because it is not soluable It does large camrlt.iV» Klacbmery 01 day give your bouse plants a draught of a special soil; that bugs of all kinds are 7 8nd ln ’Tlnter 'tpools as quickly. In nature. Bran before being f bkb,’?g cholera la to keep the germs away
not become soluble until «veLdun in toinffivM,3r.nmJm ^ S° °D d°Wn 88 freah alr- but do not have theJLgbt ready to devour ,t andth\t tbewinter wffi weather there is no chance for the ”««d «tenld be «aided xrith boiling water, the hog. If hog, ow a neighboring
the ground, where it is kept moist P»nd mt iAïïi? , , .. comj directly across the plant». Open a ti°iah any that the bugs overlook; whilst to ?*4 back away from rain or snow d,1left. hour at least to cook and Ï"? aff «*ok> keep away from them and
Where decomposition can P take place potato cron iXarvLt °f th? WTdo)I or door 80me distance from them, the fact ia that roses can be grown in any dnftm*:n through a window left open ,w,a1’, 4 ,l4tle may then be added to the d 4 »4 anybody from the infected farm
Then the leaching leaves the fertility in hand forkP»til|hfnr fl M ^ the H08 and Aa the weather grows colder, the beat «»1 short of pore sand, and that a litSe 1* the day. At night the rooste are a°ft f°°f of ««owing chickens, or it may ®? a® “infected bog pen, or upon
the soil, where it is used. five acreî’it °LeV.e,n four."r ™Bat be increased. This will result i„ an trouble will protect them from both bum !? “T-tbe w™dowa that ventilation is ** uaed laying hena in conjunction with ij9 «™“d frequented by healthy hogs.

Considering these facts and the fact *.pay? 40 harvest them with increased dryness of the atmosphere, and a“d weather. One thing is absolute^ ^0"î ,mPoaaibI« without allowing wind mfal- «t.®»! Parts of each and driving the nefehbor whose hogs are ill to
that manure is handled fewer times when sirabV dircc^c^tl,6™^ I?a"afacture dc" this induces a visit from insect pests. Look necessary, however, and that k a genuine and atorin to rt&ch the birds on the roosts. °® ,by. the aid of shorts. A mash thus ^.y a7ay j™4 ” 5 protection to your
hauled direct from the barn tc tte “ dlggers of the sbovel-plow construe- out for aphids and red spider. The latter love for the flowere If Vou hav/cvc£ , Houaes ah°,ad not be built less than ten ™de » "Uted for use in summer.—W. B, '”teT*^8- «”<1. «««md, as a protection to
makes it quite evident ^aî from thé or tekTdTI 1̂ » ‘ IT r"^d “ ”ost 4» b® feared. Sprinkle oftn wUh thing else LdTck thU, ^ted bitter' it Any0Lne. bayi”« a very narrow Gllbcrt‘ Wh«. buyin® bogs, qimral
standpoint of economy, this is tbe nrac ar,jb° t d 7° the latter end of'the blade, cold water. For aphids, use tobacco «row carrots. house and not being able to rebuild it '------ , ' tme the newcomers at a safe distance from
tica! way of handlW nrnnureand P^l^ing back a suitable distance, water. --------------- «hould provide curtains for the roosts and C'lW'lf ’ tbe. old lottfor two or three weeks, to
Experimental - Static^ ' M neaota spaced between so that in use all dirt, etc., Bemember the mistake that often is _ use cloth or burlap covered frames for ven- W I VVlV makasure they are not bringing infection

__________ faik bel°w upon the surface eod. This made by amateure in regard to the water- DAI T| T|> V rilating purposes. This will allow some to tbe farm- Hun t take ewine to the
enue Clin DniuTrnc claes of diggers do good work and may be , ing of house plants.Do not give water „ « VVV llxl «'to reach the fowls and will cut off the THE 90W AT FABBIlWHur TIUC ntry fa", until it is made certain, by 1
SOME SILO POINTERS purchased as low as «8. Potatoes do not every day. That is wrong Water the ________ _ y . heavy draughts. Int cUW Al rAKHOWING TIME veterinary inspection, that no diseased

It is imposable to state the exact size need much drying and are usually picked Plants only when they need it, and then " T...r  ̂ --------------- Wjth hog, at their present high price, and- when the hogs
of a silo to be conetrfleted for a given as fast a8.dug',a”d wbeB 8tored in.spacious d° not delay. Plants need water when TIMELY POINTERS DO NOT ENCUMBER FLOOR SPAPF aDythmg that will conduce to the welfare ÎS_ b?,ck t°. the farm, quarantine
number of cows. Variation in the 8ize froat proof and dry quarters .and kept at the soil j, dry. This can be learned by Extra care and attention 7'th » Z UUWet" hUU0M of the sow and het litter so that the nom- 1^"“^aU11P0“,blhty of "^tion has
of the animals wUl determine whether an average cool temperature they eeldom taPP«g the pot with the knuckle, and is necLIII at thla s^I™ PV.t „3° pe™aPan4 or fixed poultry house b«r of living pig, may he increased trill l¥,nnesota Experiment Sta-
each cow is to receive 24, 30 or 40 pounds detenorate to any appreciable extent and ge4ting a ringing sound for dryness and vounlrtolk ^w tknTI^ I *’ t ^"Pment ehould rest on the floor, or be mean much. The number of pigs to a tba“,e . «uggestiens with a
j,er .fy- .Th« «Ü0 should te of Lh a =om® m the sprmg plump and sound. ad«d sound when the soil i, wet enough ment® cire steffid be teten ttet IhThav " Itil,^^ floor jbat the fowk cannot l»r«e extent, is determined by the «re the w fk «r application °» the
height and diameter that at least 11-2 Su°1,ght sbould b« carefully guarded Dryness may be determined, also, by rub- all the food th«v ™ 4 hey hav* 7 ,9 tbe 8Paoe und«r it. Boost platforms *0ws reecive at farowing time and it will ™“n -. e the hvee of many hogs and
inches of silage will te used each day. It “ too much light makes them bl=« the surface soil with tte fingL if then in tl 1-ivTT di,t îh°U,d be at l«««t two feet above the P»y to give them a little extra attrotion ^U’y a,d ,n «md'eating the disease,
is tetter to have the diameter email «reen; a free circulation of fresh air >4 stela, to the finger, it is moirt Sgh wiîh advanU« f "°T VÏJ0 n«a4« -hould te bund on the it this period. ■■■■■■I
enoujffi to make possible the feeding of ■“»* a *<*£ {*&* when large amounts bu4 if it feel, dry, it needs water. Whm meal IhoId bl addldTo theLtinL , 77 " h,g>- ^ on’r exceptions The sow should by all means te separa-
two mehe, from the top each day, as thi, “« 8tored togetter.-G. A. Randall. ^“.tering, apply^ enough to penetrate the every assistance givra tte flw? both aod c*Totl ^ orb»P- 4ed fro™ the rest of the herd four or five
keeps the top of the silage from drying _ _ ___ —' *?'* to the bottom of the pot. Do not and young to get into d P9'8 and the dpi mash hopper, which must days before 'farrowing. She will then be-
out rad moulding. Silage will settle eon- UftD TIPI T| TPf TT> If a!laJ plants to •ta°d in saucers or pane the long winter confinement set, in Tte *° t*iat the fpwjs can eat come accustomed to her surroundings and
s.derably, and the filling process should *1VK 1 1W L* 1 VKJSs °-fu71ater- old fowl need ertm f^dinl ro „,o' Tt.1 ‘hem conveniently . wffl be contented away from the rest at
not te earned on too rapidly. The test _____ - When potting plants, water well the through the moult;-,- --7 to Put them They should not te placed out in the farrowing time.
method is tofill the silo to the top, and THF WINDOW PA RflFM m ^u" ^r0Cure n9w P 0S* if possible. young®to hasten developmentend erafv nm wter *”}(, shoUm hung against the walls Nothing is more important than abeo- 
then allow the silage to settle for three ' ”t- VVIIN UUW uAnDEIN VVhen old pots are used, wash them inside turity 1 d e ly ma- where they will te as much out of the lute quietness about the sow at farrowing
or four days, then fill up again. In this — *“d «“t-Be sure and put a layer of email Secondly as the «wound ~ih „ i “r b e' v0*6 Mme » true of the time. If she possess an excitable tem-

tban >cti bead of cows, but it would prob- in Winter. A* exteOwt decorative plant for the vent^e^’ildl(tm if* « fr0Ot °£ *te window j* that the f<J5 Some advise teing vrith the sows at far-

4 " ”"4 ~ - - "ld" “ *- - “* 7,77 77 2 «—

ïù? srtfjs fs tte.1 vr- —«ftagasjaa&ifwg ?”% F ““- 2autensils is only partly available for exe/ r °u graduaJIy raised until she is getting 
rising purposes. 6 *0r eXer" nch al°P- the same manner the feed

may gradually be changed until she is 
getting her normal feed. Let all changes 
be gradual and there will be little danger 
of the pigs getting the scours.—Wm. Pur-

1
WARM W*TER PAYS

After reading for twenty. years of the due. 
benefit of warm water for varions■■■ pm-"
poses, not until last winter did I fully re
alize the full value of it for my hens. 
Whether the actual heating of it before 
giving it to them in a scalded clean dish 
was the point of merit, or the high tem
perature of the water on entering their 
crops during the cold weather caused them 
to continue business at the same old stand 
I can’t say but we are willing to-' take 
our groceryman’s word for it that wé show
ed up with more eggs in January than did 
any one else.

Aside from the hot water the hens had 
all the warm coal ashes carried to them, 
also a bunch of alfalfa now and then and 
free access to all the dry wheat bran they 
wanted beside their usual feed of wheat.

The warm water was the unusual feature 
for last winter, but it will be a regular 
thing hereafter in gold weather. I actually 
went to the trouble of warming water for 
™y "d Holstein oow, and got more milk 
for my trouble. Just think of it.—P. E.

on.

CARE OF BROOD SOWS
Success in pork production is largely 

affected by the attention ‘given to the 
health and comfort of the brood 
She should always, especially in winter, 
be housed in

sow.

a warm, comfortable place. 
Preferably this will be a cot well supplied 
with straw, and having a door which 
swings both ways, always closing when the 
sow passes in or out. This cot may well 
be located at some distance from the fettl
ing place, so that she will get the neces
sary exercise in running to and fro. I 

Her food should consist largely of bulky 
foojte such, as milk, roots and clover hay, 
which will keep her in good condition 
without fattening. As farrowing time ap
proaches, tte bulk should te cut down, 
les» water should be given, and .more pro
tein and oily feeds should be fed, so as to 
keep the sow in à laxative condition. She 
should be disturbed as little as possible, 
it *e is allowed to get nervous or excited, 
the effect may te seen upon the Utter, in 
an excitable temperament which lessens 
Lhe„ rapidlty ®f their growth, Extension 
Bulletin No. 7, of the Minnesbta Fanners’ 
Library, from which this paragraph is con- 
deneed, contains many other suggestions of 
value to the pork-raiser.

P
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HOG CHOLERA

■

thought of. Our people take part in 
tics, as other citizens do. Some of 
i officials are strong Republicans; others 
just as zealous in the gospel of. democ- 
’; and so on down through its mem-

Che leaders have, time and time again 
nhatically announced to the world, as 
U as its members, that the church is not 
politics.
t is true that several thousand of Latter 
y Saints are already in Alberta and 
lacent provinces, having erected a large 
;ar factory, making homes and building 
that section of your new but splendid 

in try.
laving spent the last five months in St. 
in and the maritime provinces, together 
;h seven other ambassadors of so-called 
iormonism,” I am confident in saying 
m my observations Canada’s laws are 
iquate and her officers efficient to bring 
justice and prosecute any man or set of 
n who persist in violating the same, 
d as you apparently have no trouble 
m these sections where Mormonism is 
Wishing, it is very good evidence that 
iy are in Canada, as elsewhere, true to 
It faith, and hence are good citizen* be
lie they are not only leading the world 
temperance, virtue and industry, but 

ly the laws of the land no' matter what 
-eminent they choose to Jive under.

Respectfully yours, r
A. E, STANGER.

charge of Missionary Work in the Mari
etime Provinces for the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints.

It. John, Oct. 24, 1911.

our
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w£thrade *52? l°r Utt> pigs this hot 
7“tber. Their akin, is tender and scalds 
and blisters easily under the scorching ' 
f*ys ***• 8T”fc They cannot do well un- 

given such reasonable protection from

i&grss trifling8t every farmer can
A change of diet, occasionally is appre

ciated in fact, demanded by tbe hens, so 
do noticed them day after day on tbe 
S?.C.,r‘ °f f?od- Fowls will eat nearly 

n“y °fi™'

i

Î i^F
I : T

or no expense.

41!|
ft

i

.

we can 
can we afford to 

one. Better plan now for one.H, H, FERGUSON 
RESIGNS FORT 

FftIRFIELO CHURCH

Kent county, is tl^e most prominent 
mentioned for the position.

Or. W. P.’e Report.
G. W. P. Hennigar reported in part as 

follows: 7^7, «

W, *? then ra an order let up so work 
and do everything in our power to | free 
this country from this great eril. 1

Grand Scribe’» Report.

one
«inizte. The order would thus te stceng- 
thraeil in men sad means.

the goal-nf provinrial prohibition is now 
m mght, that for which the founders çf our 

Grand Scribe Rev. W. R. Robinson re- « ord”Lfoaght » stent to te obtained.
Since our last annual session I have visit- B®£t«d » Part as follows: . J °T.eT **’ Province evidences of this

ed the following divisions: McCarthy 304; During this year I am pleased to sav in not wanting; the people are ready for

ftSTigttiSftTkiSjKpF* ISXSSi&fftz -r452Scrs.a3««“S.ÏÏTî-ÆlSæî.-Æ 2M*eVBay; 249; Lornevill’e,. 429 ^ ‘he licensed saloon from sererri paÆ ty V0M 1 ^nC“ter- 7 St- Job“ coun-
I had the pleasure of being present at and m one county driving out every saloon 17 ■ V0.,ed ou4 the licensed saloon by large 

several meetings of St. John district in that This hue been done by our brethren with- Aa a matter of fact there are
ttty; Kent-Westmorland at Harcourt; out a ,lngl« dollar coming to them by way y„i ? 6,a)°0na m Northumberland,
Kings Co., at Carsonville. I regret West- of. remuneration. Our grand wortbv na- iSf,L «ïïg8’ «ueens- Sunbury, Carleton.
morland-Albert district has not met during triaTch has been most faithful m ins efforts 7 berti,’ We,tmor,a”d, Charlotte, and Res
tée year, but hope it may in the near fu- to promote the good of our cause he has M. i ft,°°Un ■?’ and in Kent county after Dorchester, N. B., Oct. 24-Judge Barry
tire get into harness again. g>v*n °f his time, his talents and his means te™? -ere 1)6 ““j? °»* parish where presided at the October term of West-

The 68th annual session of this August without the lesst thought of compensation J iS8ue’ that of Dundas—that of Si- moriand Circuit Oonrt -n k , , 
body opened at South Manchester (Conn7), this he found in doing good for humanity's ™°,nds7"havlng heensed saloons. In Glou- .. . ,. ° _ rt’ h ch opened here
on July 18, with a large attendance. Quite “k®- 7 5f8t^r !t 18 conflnC(l to three parishes, and tb“ *f.t8.n>0tP‘ There was a large attend-
a lot of important business was transacted During tte quarters ended June 30 and „e,aame average is true of Victoria and a“c® -barristers, jurymen and witnesses, at this session It w« a ple.sure to me5 September 30, 19H, the fdlol^ yez^l ^"ka counties. Thus more than dheb“™^ P™!??4 were E. A. Reilly, 
many promènent members of the order appear on tte return sheets: tbree-fourths of our population is under m,w HTgAit ' H’ 9bap,“an’ F- V-
from Canada and the United States at ■ Quarter „nd™ i 1 C« °Ptlon- The saloon is doomed, the "“Tiul'ou' Sberre“1’,vA’ J" Chapman
that gathering. Brother Joshua StaVk, of Q * dmg June ** traffic must go, Sons of Temperance con- “H A‘ W' Chapman, the criminal case.
St, John, past grand treasurer, and my- Initiated ......................... tm.u* th® fight until victory is complete rbl™ were dl from Moncton, are as fol-
self were present as representatives from Joined by earn ....... ................................ , and ,a ' Kin ' tT__, r, , , . >
this province. Reinstated ...................T........... 4 Another matter that should receive at- _ T n5 ' HanT Horseman, charged with

During the year Back Bay division. Withdrawn during the quarter êndiné J”1"”1 at °,u.r,banda this session is the ej[in-0”,' tj—j t.._ . , ...
Charlotte Co., was organized with a good June 30, 1911’ . .......\ ” ^ 8 v ™f“°eLln Jblch °ur bquor laws are teing robb“8 ? ’ cbarged w,tl‘
membership, and augurs well toXo good Suspended ...................... """ ............ ^ enforced. The system in vogue in Scott Kin/vl PT>, * ,
work in that part of Charlotte county. Excelled ................ . . .........••••••*74 Act counties, especially;in cities and towns mVh iiremél l ,^aman' Jr- charged
Northumberland division No. 37, at Chat n „ , „ x............................ 5 where the inspector’s duties are in the "14b attempt at jobbery. •
ham, was reorganized by the G. W. P During Quarter Ended Sept. 30, 19J1. nature of a quasi police service, only makes / Ki<7ard Dowd, charged with
with a good membership, and will prove initiated . a f,arce of law and serves the rum sell- S7 éi?'., , .
bénéficiai to the town of Chatham, and Joined bv «L"".‘".................................... f8 PUrp?8e' Fund» >bich, according to iu„ °g V8' F’ J" Leger’ char«®d with
several other divisions have started after Reinstated ........ *.................... '* should only be used for the furthering va TiA j t , ,
being closed a short time. Reinstated .......... ............. ............................... i of the act are used to .pay for police pro th7f‘ng v8‘ Uoyd Deaman, charged with

During the many years this order has Totals During Two Quarters. tection. And in order to hold their poei- p 'r rr._ ■ .
been organized, we have been working for ,n]fi . . ‘ion bn the force such officers, and in some n3 ‘7
the purpose of freeing this fair land of ^ .......... >.................. 182 “•* seemingly with tte knowledge of T a Pn 7*■ 7 d’*®en*
ours from the thraldom of intemperance Rcard ■•■•••"".. 3 ««c offirials, must make a good financial 25^227 J7dgt Benry br,e®y «viewed
and the banishment of the liquor traffic. w7thdllw ù"'""Vv.................. .............. 4 showing and thus first offencrebecome the pofireillristre^“m?T bef°re
During the year we have had several in- W<!tb1l 7° diJ.nng tbe quarter ending order, and in some cases a regular quarter- Tn*t, Maf strate Kay of Moncton.
stances of a cheering aspect . Of recent „ Sept9mber 3°. W1............................ * charge «.entered, acknowledged by the ALTh rl H°raeman- charg"
date local option was carried in the parish bu8P®”ded ......................................... .............. outlaw and a $50 fine paid, amounting in Id d hJL ’ Jadge ®a,rry. c0“ment'
of Lancaster, St. John county, and Richi- ^xpelled ’*<..................................................... the year to a $200 license fee. If the* ull A il William M.lty of ™or"
bucto parish, Kent county, and we believe fted ••• ;r;:;••••••......... ......................... . penalty as prescribed by ,law was enforced the offence charred alriST-Hn^iS.1"**^
Ithe time is not far distant when other Total During the Two Quarters we would have fewer complaints and less alleged to have belli *n’ “
sections of the province will take tte fight * 1W° Quartera’ W sold and a wholsomer regard for law The Iland ium whTT"

Withdra*»..,.......... .. . .„ and order would prevail. of n ^aa co“p08ed
Suspended ..........—•*? It is also true that tte commissioners ? t Hanson fre’ 7 P, «•

, ....134 w^0 entrusted with verv lanr* Ttrv™-»r» j ^" “T^msonf Murrày, J. N. Boud- . Precautions must be taken to prevent
in fact powers that should be curtailed Gro^A ltebertera *‘.7’ T ISTTS’ ^ in^l ^ Ml”y faiI"

WËÊ&M MmMM. igsglll
pJSÿSt.=É~ SibSWSb S=SiS6
snlnlihTt* f°°k? Ku°UW7ee th8t 7e,re" Act oa8® “gainst the Minto Hotel, Monc- der the snow and damage from
though ^om,=e6UoHnteniten,0eii flrtenld 7fin7 of ^ fmpo^Cti°Threv7d‘de ““I LTtTf ^ ‘l8”^8 4b® •»«*
ofi the guilty p^ies and tW Lit with MrXuX^pSto^ he^Vo Ult ^ ^ ^ ^

mrnmm
evil. by wrapping the trunks cylinder fashion

In the case of the King vs. Uoyd Lea- with paper, wood veneer or some such ma 
man; King vs Andrew teaman, Jr., and terial. Good strong building paper as 
Richard Dowd, charged with assaulting light as possible >n color givre gZ lkt” 
and robbing one McDonald on the night faction. This may be placed round tte 
Î !Znter, M ’7earJhC M" A‘ A’ treea ™ ‘h® fall, not Æbïïe.vl,
founTIltiU M ’ ”tbe gr8nd jury a" ‘fh or 80 of 8pa®e between tte insid! 
tonna no bill. of the paper and the bark of the tree
mJrTVT!, Kln,g ve, Hfr>’ Horse- The soil should then be mounded up
man, a true bill was found. In addition around the bottom of the paper to a height 

ee75-“wd*tin the event of six inches or so. Veneer troprotett 
thafh f.h^e indJury ,fllbf t° find a verdict, tors, made of thin material 1-4 inchPthick 
that the judge place the evidence before 8 inches wide, 24 inches long and costing
whithat. 7tew ff nh«in°r H-1”11 rf the P«ttce about $5 per thousand, will last three ot 

th a VI-W of having Horseman stopped four years and afford good protection. The

1 JMANY CRIMINAL CASES
befeBmorland

CIRCUIT COURT LATE BBBT, MEIGHEN
LEFT ESTATE OF I 

ABOUT $2,500,006

from frequenting tte house of William 
teaman.

The grand jury were then discharged. 
Court adjourned until tomorrow morning 
at 10 o’clock to take up the case of tte 
King vs. Legere, charged with perjury.

paper or veneer, as the ease maybe, should
te removed in tte spring, about the mid
dle of April.

j

S. Qf T. IN SESSION SUN SCALD.

4This form of damage is very common in 
some localities, so common, in fact, that 
a tree which escapes it is a rarity. The 
greater part of the damage occurs in late 
winter, or during the warm spring days 
when the snow is going off. During the 
warm afternoons tte sun, reflected from 
the enow against the southwest sides of 
the tree trunks, becomes very warm. The 
trunks are thoroughly warmed on that 
side. They are thawed out, and the bark 
becomes soft, sappy and pliable. Then 
when the sun goes down and the tempera
ture falls again to zero, tte bark is «g.;. 

Toronto, Oct. 24—The late Robert Meig- frozen tight. The next day tte same 
hen, who died in Montreal in July last „„™g haPP«n8. and so day after day the 
left a large estate in the province of fhiZeanst toTto W^sprinl

tano, and for that reason his will has been arrives the bark is killed and broken 
filed for probate in the suffogate court of op9n' Tben various kind of fungi get in 
the county of York, by the Royal Trust and T* damage which begins by freezing 
Company. and thawing ends with spread of canker

The total value of the estate is estimated a?d otber troubles all round the trunk of 
at $2,483,783, of which $1,974,612 is repre- the tree. The test preventatives of sun
«anted by stock in a large number of cor- 8c«d are low heads and veneer and paper
porations. Tbe value of the shares in com- eybnder Protectors. High-headed trees, 
panies having head offices in Ontario is , cb *« of doubtful value anywhere, are 
given as $11,945, The will bequeathes to «together undesirable in places where sun 
a brother, Châties Meighen, of Perth 8e«d » had- The protector» of paper or 
(Ont.), an annuity of $1,000. Upon his wood v9n®er recommended above for mice 
death hi> unmarried daughter is to receive and. rabbits will also give practical im- 
an annuity of $600. mumty from sun scald. This trouble is a

To his widow Mr. Meighen bequeaths Ie*? “rious one. It is not uncommon to 
the income of his entire estate during her find entlre young orchards ruined by it. 
lifetime, but specifies that the proceeds In 8ectlona where this trouble is prevalent 
from his investment in tbe Canada North- great paina "hould te taken to protect 
rn Land Company shall be treated as young orchards from it.
capital of the estate. Should Mrs. Meig
hen s income te at any time less than 
$40,000 a year, a deficiency shall be made 
up from the capital. The testator creates, 
a trust of $800,000 for the benefit of the I 
descendante of his eon and daughters.

T

!■:/ !»v. H. H. Ferguson, who has for two 
re been the popular pastor of the Free 
tifit ohurch in Fort Fairfield» (Me.), 
resigned his pastorate, and will preach 

past sermon in the church on Sunday, 
r. 5.
1rs. Ferguson will probably go to St. 
b to spend the winter. Mr. Ferguson 
I recently had several good pastorates 
red him, one of them being a particu- 
V desirable one in Nova Scotia, but will 
accept any for a time, as he wishes to 

B a rest.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson have made 
(ads in this region by the score/7 says 
I Fort Fairfield (Me.) Review, “who are 
& indeed to part with them. Mr. fcer- 
pn has a great gift of meeting people 
ji interesting and pleasing manner. His 
rch has flourished under his able lead- 
dp. Many wishes for their success fol- 
Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson.77

Organization Cheered by the 
Recent Local Option 

Victories
IMoncton Furnished Them All—Grand 

Jury Found True Bills in Some and 
Dismissed Others.

I

i m
'4

WILL PUSH THE FIGHT

Hope to Have the Whole Province 
“Dry” Soon—Organizer for N. & 
and P. E. I. Advocated—Optimistic 
Reports of Officers.

I

I
Newcastle N. B„ Oct. 25-The New 

Brunswick Grand Division. Sons of Tem
perance, opened here tonight in annual 
session. The officers present were: Grand 

£e‘ria"h J- .8. Hennigar, St.
■ obn. Past G W. Patriarch Rev. Charles 
ilemington, Petitcodiac; G. W. Associ- 
*te BfY- R- H. Stavert, Harcourt; Past 
jrand Scribe A. J. Armstrong and Grand 

Sente Rev. W R. Robinson, St. John; 
-ills» L. Mae Kirby, grand patron juve
nile. work, Albert.

This afternoon the propagation commit
tee held a meeting. It was decided to 
recommend to the grand divison that a 
permanent organizer be engaged, if 
finances can te arranged and a suitable 
person found. It is proposed to share the 
organizer with tte Prince Edward Island 
Grand Division, if the latter is willing. 
Die name of Rev. R. H. Stavert, the in
defatigable worker for local option in

... ... ' ____ __L__

CONSCIENCE MONEY
V hat looks like a case of remorse of 
ecience in which a person residing in 
Ler Canada is the stricken one was re
led in a strange letter sent to A. K. 
Bdee, manager of Ungar’s laundry. On 
king the letter Mr. Mundee was sur- 
led to find a $5 bill tucked in a piece 
taper on which was written “To be 
1 in the firm." There was no other 
«mations: even the name of the donor 
ig wanting. Mr. Mundee feels that 
gift is a slice of conscience money.
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Molassine-Fed 
Stock Command 
Highest Prices

ABE MARTIN | WINTER PROTECTION OF YOUNG 
APPLE TREES.

Injury from Vermin.V
V ..

: Expelled 
Died ...

6. 1

charters is two thousand four hundred andssïïi aasae- «■•••
Ih. fluarkr ended 30. isli.’fh/diriï 

ion rending in returns report amounts 
raised, on hand and invested are $3,776.61 
During the quarter ended September 13, 
1911, the amounts total $4,63840. Thé 
amounts paid in for grand division as per 
capita tax during the year; $597.46.

A matter of vital importance to.our cause 
which should receive concrete attention 
during this session of grand division is the 
employment of a lecturer and organizer If 
we are to -hold what we have we must 
grow; then the appointment of such an 
official « a necessity. There are scores of 
localities in this province where divisions 
could be organized and conducted with 
profit tp our principles in increased work
ing power through increased membership.

a c?op*: maBr dormant divisions 
rould be revived, weak ones strengthened 
strong ones encouraged, and

• F::..-.'; As a builder up of your stock 
— hens, cows, pigs, horses or 
lambs,—Molasslne has no equal.

A little fed to your stock builds 
them up. keeps them In the pink 
°t condition, and thus secures 
forÿou the highest prices when 
you want to sell

Equally as good for hens and 
chicks as It Is for aliorss or cow

Gst some from your dealer 
today — give It a trial and note 
the effect
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KEEP YOUR STOCK WELL AND 
THRIVING ALL WINTER

I
i if R11r t

■ne b' DM One Stack
it and îag£SÎS

S FEEpS For ONE CENT of my «Kcour^’lfcive founa

PI»®»
»eat free. d ^ *>l°^
ameiumwiL srece roeij ce., umteb. . Toeeirre K"«v^u j.“v\ smith.

_ - W» “INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD"-
TBe best knownaàd most reliable Stock Food on the market.
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oho Canadian, eminent "as a *îawyêr7"ex-F? 
id*e of a high court, a man who was eo 
iso in hie treatment of the navy issue,

« a. a™. î-ÆÆ't'-.r uÏÏ™\
«.-** *1”ml Se%T2K-
Not a Olubable Man. True, it to impossible to look at the

, composite of rampant Orange centralisa -
Mr. George Eujas Foeter, formerly fin; tionist jingoes, and Monk “Nationalists” 

ance minister in Sir John. Macdonald’s without some twinkUng of the eye. PoK-
iory cabinet, then produced deficits as tics ever did make strange bedfellows. In
naturally as a fish swims. Hence the harm- this aspect the Borden cabinet reminds one 
lees and almost irresponsible ministry of of the wondrous creature that Walter 
trade and commerce has been allotted to Savage Landor, jr., heard of in his travels
him. He is a shiver-my:timbere orator, in Asia Minor. A nomad sheik told him
There really isn’t another thing against the tradition. “Of old,” said the patriarch, 
him, save that he failed to get a verdict “when Alexander tbeûrèat traversed these 
against the editor of the Toronto Globe, regions, he lost 80,00» soldiers in a singu- 
whomhe sued for slander for terming him. lar way. They went to gaze on a Marvel

(Bwhw- M°rn’ “ and °f ontraio- ™ ** be- ^m^ïtr^whi  ̂ r

Where MacGregor sits, there is the mg Catholic and French. There he was fiduciary relation. In this matter it seems body could look at it without dying of 
head of the , table.” Sir Wilfrid Laurier, charged with responsibility for the “Ne: *° me that Mr. Foster was pretty harsh- laughter. Alexander feared the Attraction 

fin opposition as in office, remains the one .temere” decree against mixed Catholic and ly n®ed.ana.distinctly unlucky-in being: would destroy his entire affnv. So he 
: supremely, interesting figure in Canada. Protestant marriages. He was charged dut. He is a rip-snorting jingo and placed guards to prevent his Soldiers going
Hence Transcript readers will not .quarrel with accountability for last year’s Bûcha-’ a Wong, teetotal advocate.' Of late toi see the Thing. Then he sent for Aris- 
with me for telling something about him rustic Congress in Montreal. This deviltry 1 ‘Foster’s misfortunes have molli- : totle, and asked his advice. Aristotle in-
before remarking on the personnel of the was invented and particularly incited by a him te a demeanor sometimes almost ■ vented a remedy. He caused a great mir- 
Morden cabinet. I chanced to travel on the certain deserter from the Laurier tanks. '**»*es There may be much joy over him] ror to be constructed. This was-pushed

&—S5HE EE»E:° ^ * HmEE™
f until, after some talk with him, a matter inasmuch as he iad, not arbitrarily in- _ i* . ly for our new ministry there is no Aris
en which all the passengers seemed priv- trenched its cohorts and the French tongue The deligtsomest thing is that Colonel totelian mirror here. Also they probably 
/ ileged. The Great Man was looking very in the new western provinces. • Consider Sam Hughes is minister of milita and de- are gifted to see themselves as quite dif- 
jwell. He ’was particularly intérêt**- in also the tariff-grafter dodge of threatening felce~a«g?'«®!'on «hould - added to his feront from the spectacle they present to 
t.what one who was returning from Boston operatives with loss of employment’ in case If""-1.”? Honorable Sam is brave; opponents, who suffer the disadvantage of

and New York had to report concerning reciprocity in natural products should win. ™ a”imts “ himself, who ought to know, laughing . on .the '-wrong aide of their
[the condition of American feeling, about Remark also the Bourassa agitation in He served in South Africa. His own let- mouths.
jCanada’s rejection,of reciprocity. The re- Quebec against the navy project. Do not î?r@ “8 <n?“ paper then depicted the ^_._L _ _____
(port was* in essence, that Brother Jona- forget that some Ontario Liberal elements Boera a,s tremblmg at his name. Once he Mr. Borden Haa Succeeded.
■ than seemed rather amused, as a man is were no more pleased than the French J"61® ”ome on the eve 'of catdhing the Mr. Borden has succeeded in his first 
‘when a small and cantankerous boy tries with proposals that Canada should be *amo?s General Delarey; but Pelarey hard task, that of getting the Hughes and 

; to kick his shins. This was qualified by bound forever to go afloat in aid of any "eachprously disappointed him by mys- Monk factions to lie down together under 
! observations from certain American think- war of Great Britain. tenously vanishing while .Sam within his his wand. He must have pledged them to

been conâulted. They fcad (j, all these accounts it cannot be said, ®“arded tent was dreaming of the hour stay down long enough to avoid disruption
were hopeful of an increas- accurately, that reciprocity was clearly 'Jhen Boers, their knees in suppliance <rf the cabinet by a want of confidence

jing friendliness between the republic and beaten. There is life in it yet, vigorous ' °?nt- should tremble at his power. The motion. This betokens no small skill in!
[the dominion, mainly because it would ccn- Iife. The prairie provinces are almost solid . on’ Ç?loD« has long annually renewed the new premier. He may carry on till,
I dace to that tendency toward a union of for it. The maritimers gave it a hand- Î? Parliament his favorite motion that the next general election, say two years 
hearts between the States and Great Bri-, aome majority. If Americans will but con- Canada is an integral part of a country hence. The more the Orangemen eat the
,........................... . tinue their admirable patience, the victors separated by 3,000 miles of salt water, and Nationaliste leek the more', savory and
I men of goodwill during the past decade. _of ]agt month wm probably be soundly :hat a sort of Political embankment should digestible they will find it. It is a good
1 These reflective persons yet feared evil re- whipped here at the next general elections. ! „ constructed to make them continent- Canadian vegetable. The ministry, like all 
j suits, not so much from the wondrous re- These cannot be staved off long not two;aUy.°“e‘ 1)3 short ^ is an Imperial Fed- others, is not likely to be killed by its 
fjection of reciprocity as from the tiuly years at the utmost. A redistribution of fratl°ma.t. C.™?. . true-bluest Orange enemies but by its. propensities. It is a 
diaboheal attacks on American character, provincial representation must be soon „ He attitudinizes like the Western joy to Tariff-graftert, and this at a time 
on Uncle Sam, and on Mr. Taft, by Cana- made on the basis of last June’s census "*a” to Dickens’ American Notes, “When when Canadians, like American and British

/dian Tory and tariff-grafter cartoons and That will increase the representation of the,su” ,ulee on me i4 «Maes, it does, opinion, is seemingly set for death to
'editorials in the Montreal Star, md s-me the reciproritarian west by some twenty- 3t <*°“ t glimmer, it don.’ Samuel is a tariff-graft.^ Mr. Borden comes in as an
other organs of pure deviltry. It appears two to twenty-seven members It will also good,deal of a man> f°r aJJ that. When enemy of reciprocity^ His friends say it
that knowledge of these scoundrelly incite- probably increase reciproritarian Quebec™ an ,01d Country imported commanding genr is dead, But reciprocity can’t be dead un-
-ments to international hatred has been representation, while Ontario’s will prob- eraI,,of mOrt» ventured to chide Hugh- less Washington kill it by taking the
more widely spread m the States than ably be slightly reduced es the colonel for what, Hughes the M. P. good, generous, magnanimous, friendly,
Canadians supposed. It was remarked that 1 6 3 had said in parliament, Sam dropped on Christian-like reciprocity- act off the’ United
November elections in the republic valu- Oanada Realizing She Haa Been that general like a ton of native brick, States statute book; Every week it stays

[ably held attention there from considéra- Bamboozled. squabashed him'in controversy, and vin- there will be a liberal education to the Cornwall Ont Oct 2K—Tha Mni?,,. JÜÜ?
'ition of what might best be done to meet ...... . ., . , dicated his own military and political Canadian people. They are already daily der ^ ocminied tL^Jze!
the novel situation seemingly arising flora ^4. ,**. ™ act ”“ 18 ^eady «pints at once. He often lambasted his reading market reports proving what has t,ce Sutherland todav

/an apparent victory in Canada of naters ^"^LmK®”tano' The Pact beate“ »wn party for vilifying the Ross rifle, been foregone byf-the Canadian farmer, The first ^n  ̂ ^lled was Dr ■«„«,»
rof the American neighbor. It was feared “ Part because many who voted against made in Canada for Canadians, and ejt- who is the foundation of all the wealth 0f rarr. f0nt , wh s ‘
that memory of this might be refreshed Iv °r_ attained, were sure it would m penence proved him right, for the 'rifle and prosperity of Abe Tariff-grafters and tions to the McRae home last^MI 
after the November elections, especially Hence they did not think their votes made immense scores at all sorts of tar- money-mongers of ôhtario, who gammoned mer in Search of his child who WH W n
when congress shall have aesembled. Some «ece^ry t° its success at the polls gets in England and elsewhere. When the farmer into rejection of the boon, Uken thTre bv his mîv ’wh^n .W fl! /

i pro-British Americana surmised that the , ®'grafter «“jassers worked a shrewd the colonel means that a man is a liar mainly by raving ôf Laurier as Catholic, from ym owjn„ t Homestic nuarreJs 
effect might be to disincline Democrats to f,“d*® ldl,. over tbe c0,untry- ^hey told he utters that simple word emphatically, French, papal, Eucharistic, and the in- was on the*second of these visits twt
favor Canada in any reductions of the Conservative reciproatanans that the and be hanged to parliamentary rules of stigator of the abominable “Ne temere” the alleged murder took nlare WiUism
Washington tariff which they might be If"*" waa a «ure winner and entreated debatee! When he has a quarrel with a decree. to frL A
able to produce. They even supposed it ?be™.to, eta°d bZ, tbe[r old party lest it clergyman he whacks him without respect These clouds will pass. Laurier is con- Ma"éè hem- shot as the nartv were lesv. 
possibie that Uncle Sam, if he must for- wiped out. They had a variation on for his cloth—&m regards the man as fident. He is no more extinguished than jn„ jjcVtae home after Wine tnmeH
sake his long dream that Canadians are es- this for the Liberal farmer, saying Ion having shed it in the act of disagreeing Gladstone frequently was. One electiçn awav bv D O McRae th, nmnnünr
sentially friendly to him, may ta*e very ”eed not bother voting for reciprocity-it w-ith Sam, whom Sam regards as infallible, can’t snuff out a great and beneficent | RD. MriSae^* ^tootho^
seriously into consideration the interests of be certamly carried you are a Prot- far more ■ so than the pope. Many people statesman. He has ben friendly to Ameri- 0c *(.. «hooting ’
his posterity, a« affected'tiy the gnb*th»f estant—why make Ahe Catholic-French- like him, and he heartily agrees with their cans in fair weatBef and foul. Now is the Magee in cross-examination teati-
a northern power now seeming t» *oast man 0 majority too big—stay at home, old taste ni the matter. It is delirious to time for them to emulate his patience,; dis- fie^ that he bad not treated-his wife well
undying animosity against his people. man—attend to your September root cfop, think of this Orange warrior sitting cheek regard the shin-kicking Tory children of ,he having been a Roman Oathnlie nn'nr
Irtnrt^TToJrfnln— Cattle- daIryin?> threshing-you’ve got to by jowl in one cabinet with Mr. Monk, Canada, and keep .the noble pact on the to marrtaL^d he a Meth^t ”
Laurier a Hopefulness. get your grain ready for the boom in the close chum.of Mr. Bourassa, who are statute book. That is the way to still jje grasDed her bv the hair nri on

Particulars of such forebodings by Amer- price tbat reciprocity will bring.” both as deeply conimitted against all cen- ! forever the anger and horror that would be casion He knocked her down ™d
ican thinkers, all hitherto profoundly An this humbug is now recalled. The tralizationist Imperialism as Sam is to it. roused in the States and England if the jv use'j when eh t .,5° ?
friendly to Canada, to Great Britain and 1"““ *Tarywliare u“df?tands Nationalist Chiefs. people there were shown the diabolical car- Methodist social shortly after confinement,
to the idea of an English-speaking alii- that he was bamboozjed. He will take his tooes and editorials by which the Tariff- jje had also written tô her railing her «
anee, were related to Sir Wilfrid, but are revenge next time—within two years—if Mr. Borden’s achievement of enlisting graftera here incited electors to give Tory- “Papist B- ” ■ ’ g ber a
here suppressed, as mere specification of Washington continue to keep the reci- Mr. Monk stavfes off danger of early dis- ism a temporary and but apparent

. them might tend tip jyrm. His eharacteris- Prority act alive. Laurier will not de- integration of the present apparent major- triumph, 
i tic-optimism, thbil|iindt; Wholly undisturb- «erf the good cause. He is profoundly ity against Laurier and reciprocity. There 
ed, gave him. hope that “this too will convinced that Canadians, even the jin- is no more honorable, devout, chivalric 
pass.” He inclined to belj^Sé,that the Re- 60s, will more and more come to an uh- gentleman than Mr. Monk. He was read 
publicans—and he could hope « the' Demo- derstanding of the great value of the out of the Tory party about two years 
craits also—would be moved to keep the re, “pact’* in promoting international friend- ago. Then he forsook his previous seat 

; eipfocifey act. on the^ïTtrtütbgtpn statutes «hip, and particularly in furthering good beside Mr. Borden. He refused thereafter
book, thus continuing,Whold out to Can- relations between the United Kingdom and to attend the party caucus. All'this hap-
ada a friendly offer. If this were done, the the republic. It is in relation to this that pened because Mr. Monk opposed creation

; cause of reciprocity should not be regarded his strongest regret for the temporary de- a Canadian Navy on àny lines not ab-
t as killed by the late Canadian elections, feat consists. His word is that all will «olutely conserving the autonomy of Can-

This view comes of increasing information come right if the American people go oh ada* He held, as both Canadian parties
as to how they were woji xpd analysis of evincing the admirable good humor they l°nK did, that Canada should not be auto

1 the polling. (Let it be understood that I ' have displayed under the atrocious insults rustically - involved in British wars on the 
am not quoting Laurier.) It is now known consequent on tariff-grafter direction of °'d continents. He was not wholly op- 
that a systematic Tory canvassing attack, the jingo press of Canada. Of course he P°«ed to a coast defence. But a sea-going 
oft him, particularly in the rural districts did not use the term “tariff-grafter.” That Canadian Navy implicated with that of

amiablç phrâee is my own. It is truth in Great Britain was as poison to him and 
a nutshell. It helps to indicate a deep in- his fidus Achates, Mr. Henri Bourassa. On 

1 ward and spiritual conviction that “pro- thr« line they fought in Quebec as “Na- 
tectron” is, as John Brown called slavery, tionalistes.” They enabled the anti- 
“thfe sum of abominations.” Laurier holds Laurierites to carry twenty-seven seats in > 
that the unspeakably damnable thing can- ««fy-four. Without those twenty-seven 

1 not be abolished speedily in any country seat« Premier Borden would be in a bare 
; where it has once been rootedj since suçji «najority, and soon done for.

■ abolition would destroy a lot of invested The Rows That Are Brewing, 
capital and throw many citizens out of _ . , , ,
their jobs. Out-and-out free traders re- Xt 18 regarded as morally certain that 
member that the very same argument was Harden must have given pledges to
employed to buttress black slavery'. They Monk that “Nationaliste” navy ideas
worship John Brown’s memory because he ***« the cabinet. Mr. Monk is too ,
said, in effect, “To hell with the capital »on°rable a man to desert Bourassa for Ottawa, Oct. 24—There are two candi- 
and the jobs dependent on such iniquity.” tbe 5a*e °f °®ce- How Hon. Sam Hughes dates for the position of solicitor-general—
We charming free traders feel it a duty aDd ?*ber e“b*net howlers against Monk A, C. Boyce, M. P.’ for West Algoma, and 
to shake out objurgations irresponsibly pn°clPks will endure an anti-jingo navy A. A. McLean, M. P. for Queens, Prince 
scattering the seed in hope that it will p<~!cy 18 a Question that excites wonder. Edward Island, but present indications 
fall on fertile ground. Lauder’s business a “is correspondence has ever held that are that the difficulty of the government 
is to administer public affairs. He has to .nk and Bourassa were right in the in making a choice between the two will 
remember that he will probably be doing m“n’ and.traIy .conservative in opposing be solved by abolishing the office alto- 
it at the old stand within two years. centrahzatiomst imperialism, which is ap- gether.

Though he was in tip-top shape on the J^rently a fetich ot Mr. R. L. Borden’s Premier Borden has expressed himself 
specified train, he caught cold in Mont- 10nt.arl° other English-speaking eg- as being in favor of doing away with the
real. That has laid film up for a rest? His -If, Mr'. Monk.-,who is CathoUe, position, as being an. unnecessary separate
enormous labors in the campaign have to , ““ench and a most upright chevalier branch .of the justice department, and if 
be paid for physically. He needs a holi- of eminent family—conver,t the Tories to he has. bis way the, duties of the solicitor- 
day, and will soon start for California, C0^m,0n8ene? m this business, he and they general will be merged with those of the 
probably. _ w. do 6°°d work for Canada. One de- minister of justice. The question has not

vice open to them is that of proposing yet been definitely decided by the cab- 
a referendum on the navy question. On- inèt but meanwhile Mr. Boyce is here 
tario and other “Grits” are roaring pushing his claims, Failing the solicitor- 
against the proposal. It seems to me an generalship, Mr. Boyce will probably be 
excellent one. If referendum questions solaced later with a judgeship, 
were fairly put, so that the electors could It is practically settled by the govem- 
clearly testily whether they desire Can- ment that the session of parliament,called 
ada to have a coast defence armament, or for Nov. 15, will be an extra session, 
a sea-going one, or one under direction of fined almost exclusively to the passing of 
Ottawa, or one under direction of the Lon- supply for the balance of the current fiscal 
don admiralty, thOii the referendum vote year. Prorogation will, it is hoped, be 
might and would settle a troublesome busi- reached before Christmas, 
ness. The verdict would be accepted by o. . a - . . .
the Quebec Nationalistes, or so they have ®econ<^ Session in March, 
alleged. It would have to be accepted all Parliament will be summoned again late 
round. To oppose a referenduip on this in Febfirary or e^iirly in March to pass 
matter would put the opposition in a bad supjfiy^for the coipaug fiscal year and deal 
and dangerous attitude—that of seeming with the first installaient of thé govern* 
ta.wish the new ministry and the country ment'S legislative programme, including 
aÿo to be embossed by thet difficulty the proposals for a tariff commission, 
of ministerial decision in'ignorance of what western division of the federal railway 
may really be ^the electoral mind. commission and the government control
The Ministry in General. and, °P*ration of the terminal elevators

. / The redistribution bill and the naval
Altogether the Borden ministry is re- question will be shelved until the follow- 

spectable. It fairly represents the seem- ing session, beginning a year hence, 
ingly discordant elements that combined The excuse for delay in regard to an- 
to beat Sir Wilfrid. It does npt look nouncing a naval policy will be that time 
likely to be a happy family, but coher- is desired for a further Conference next

summer with the British admiralty as to 
the best way in which Canada can co
operate with Britain, in the naval defence 
Of* the empire. ? 1

The holding of a short extra session this 
fall will give the members aft extra in
demnity of $2,500 each, and there is a big 
demand for it, especially in view of the 
fact that the politicians have had prac
tically a full year of steady and expensive 

—1 application to fcçtive politics. ; ■ <
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Dominant Figure, Even as Head of the' 
Reapportionment of Seats That May 

turn.Him to Power in Two Years-With That in View He 
Urges That Reciprocity Be Kept Alive Till He is in Power 
-Mr. Borden’s Oddly Sorted Ministry, and the Work He 
May Get Out of It—Canadians Changing on Reciprocity, 
by the Way.
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Appointed Postmaster of Chil
liwack, B. C,, in Order to 
Vacate St John Seat for 
Hazen — Seats for Other 
Ministers. * '
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Bayside Workmen Dug Up 
Tomahawk, Arrowheads, Etc., 

Alongside of the Bones. PERFECT i
fXZXyMmjDY'

Ottawa, Oct. 25—The cabinet today fixed 
November 13 as the date of polling in 
Leeds, where Geo. Taylor, M. R., has ac
cepted an appointment as postmaster of 
Newboro to make way for Hon. W. T. 
White, minister of finance.

Polhng m Nipissing will take place on 
November 15, where Geo. Gordon, M. V., 
resigns in favor of Hon. Frank Cochrane, 
minister of railways. Nominations in each 
case will be a week earlier than polling

The necessities of spat-seeking cabinet 
ministers have given humble post offices 
of Canada some . high grade postmasters 
recently. Dr. W. Dafiiel,. for\
St. John covuqty,. has been appointed post
master at Chilliwack (B. C.)

George Gordon, M. P. for Nipissing, has 
been appointed postmaster of Russell.

Alex; Haggart, M.:P. Tor Winnipeg city. 
retires - to" become postmaster at Hisland 
Station, y Crewe, Manitoba.

It is expected that they will hold these 
places' only until-they are offered senator- 
ships and they accepted them only for the 
purpose of vacating scats in the commons 
to make places for the new cabinet 
isters, \ Messrs. Hazen, Cochrane, Rogeis 
and White. Mr/ Wlhite will run in Leeds, 
George' Taylor dropping. out. Nomination 

Tr __e v. v , . . - . . is fixed for Nov/ 6 and élections for Nov.
.11 it >;M 0 0Ck and. !3. In Nipissing the nomination has been
aH efforts to xave the buildmg .were, in« filed {or Nov. 8 and for xov. 15.
vam. Fortunately no one was injured. ; ______ , ______

The fire is'believed to havfe’been caused 
by someone carelessly throwing ; a lighted 
cigar or eigerette end. The tàlegraph ser
vice was disorganized at midnight, owing 
to the fact that the operating rdom 
destroyed. The loss is heavy and there was 
no insurance.

Bp;.
Sackville, - N. B., Oct. 25—While exca

vating at Bay side Tuesday, preparatory to 
building a house for F. Fawcett, of Sack
ville, workmen diacovered an Indian grave 
which contained a number of. flint spear
heads, arrowheads, copper beads, a copper 
tomahawk and other articles. The body 
had evidently been - enclosed in birch bark 
as considerable petrified berk was found 
near the bonès.ooqsvï-

sum-

Cures Y
No Doctors

_ Oxygen ( or Ozone) 
r, vente disease, mainte 
ff^i^ecied “Oxygenor _ 

based on na 
health to due to the devl 
blood—the absence of a si 
Of Oxygen. The Ox3«gen 
uzone and drives out di»D.A.R, STATION 

IT WOLfflLLE
1 every organ of the body 

system. Almost every cu 
•very stage yields to lte

won<krfully effective. Sin 
mg, delightful, refreshing. 

Give ub an opportunity

mv free u i
Health” tllustrattd. Gives J

Perfected “Oxygenor Klni

I
his.

q. Other witnesses exadiined; were D.' O. 
McRae, and Constable Üren. (

D. C. MaoRae told briefly of the second 
visit of Dr. Magee and his friends on July 
1st. On. this occasion ‘Mrs. Magee and 
the child hid in a field and Dr. Magee in 
his search was .nearing the place, he seiz
ed an old shot gun and drove' him away 
with_ this. The hired man, 'Rosser, also 
threatened the visitors with hie

: ■
r**

■ MAY ABOLISH 
E OFFICE

WolfviUe, N. S., Oct. 24—The new sta
tion at this place was destroyed by fire to
night.

■
BOX Sega
"MATHAIf, OJ 
, CeAtrtzva.

■■■■ J I
Magee rejoined his firends on seeing fire 
arms and they re-embarked in the automo
bile in which they had arrived. F. D. 
McRae was near the witness at the time.

Witness testified that suddenly, as the 
party were leaving, he heard a shot but did 
not see it fired. He did not know till 
the next day that anyone was injured.

Constable Uren, who accompanied Magee, 
swore that he was in the automobile with 
the party when the shot was fired and 
that it was F. D. MacRae who fired. Mac- 
Rae had run-down the road, dropped on 
his knee and apparently aiming at Magee, 
cried: “You Protestant hound,” and pull
ed the trigger. The' bullet struck Shaw, 
who died six days later.

Uren claimed that he had no papers to 
permit a search of the premises but said 
he had arranged with Dr. Magee to ac
company him to see that no one interfered 
with him in hie search.

i BATHp MAINE, WOMAN 
CHARGED WITH MURDER 

OF HER LITTLE BOY
l

was K E, WALL CHO: 
TO CONTEST

Two Many Applicants for 
Solicitor General of 

Canada
Bath, Me., Oct. 23.—That three year old 

Martin Howard Keefe, jr., whose body 
was found in a mill pond Saturday morn
ing by his mother, Mildred Keefe, was not 
drowned was the report made by Medical 
Examiner R. H. Donnell, following an au
topsy today. The cause of death cannor 
be determined until the stomach and other 
organs have been thoroughly examined. 
They have been sent to the Bowdoin Col
lege medical school.

The mother was arraigned before Judge 
A. J. Dun ton in the municipal court to
day charged with murder and entered <i 
plea of not guilty.

■3
' Butting In,—-In a small South Carolina 

town that was “finished” before the war, 
two men were playing checkers in the back 
of a store. A traveling man who 
making his first trip to the town 
watching the game, and, not being ac
quainted with the business methods of the 
citizéns, he called the I attention of the 
owner of the store to soine customers who 
had just entered the front door.

“Sh! Sh;” answered the storekeeper, 
making another move on the checker
board. “Keep perfectly quiet ind they’ll 
go out.”—Everybody’s Magazine.

TIVES i was
was BYEParliament Will Pass Supply and Ad

journ—Members Will Get Paid Full 
Indemnity—Naval Question to Be 
Shelved as Long as Possible.

1m-li . X

Dr. Morrlscy’s No. 10 May Save
Your Life. It Has Made Many1* 

Remarkable Cures.
ST. AJTORBWs; N. B„ July 25, 1911."
“In the Autumn of 1907 I foOnd my

self the' victim of a very distressing 
cough, and In Odtober, 19071 during a 
flt of coughing X had a dreadful hemorr
hage, and great streams of blood issued 
from my mouth. We called la the 

, - who pronounced it 
Wd It wtia a matter

Liberal Convention Alt 
that Mr. Jameson's 
Protested.\IIS

i -u

ï^gby, N. S.. Oct. 24—A 
tended convention held at 
day, A. E. Wall 
test the county of Digby 
tion for the house of 
in this county on November 
accepted the nomination ‘ 
Speech.

| The convention passed a i 
the election of Mr. Jamei 
protested on the grouiftl q 

/ 'Corruption. A great ma>$ or 
already been gathered, and 
that *Mr. Jameson 
ed but'disqualified.

>DI8ECT fkm FACTMYto KITCHENS
,1 was no raj

1

heard a "crS” dea/”f ‘itoe WOTderthU 
Fa.ther Morriscy, enfl. we wrote him to 
tfeiid na some of his Né 10 Lhng Tonio, 
f0r, I had heard what * fin* remedy It 
was, and felt euro It would help ma 
The dear good man seat the cure, and 
I took if faithfully, but in tile spring 
of 1908 the family called In e local 
physician, who sold I had consumption, 
and there wae no hope fer ma This 
however, did not daunt me, for I knew 
that the cure" was helping me, and I 
kept on taking it faithfully for over 
a? year, end never missed, and to-day I 
am in splendid health. Every one in 
town has said it was the most wonder
ful and miraculous cure they had fever 
heard of. I can walk 8 to 10 miles a 
day — can eat anything I want, and look 
as though there never had been any-' 
thing wrong with me. People look on 
sort of filled with awe, bpt still they 
have no idea how wonderful nry recov
ery has been.

I could write quite a book on what 
your No. 10 Lung Tonic has done for 
me, and then feel that I had not done 
it justice, 
treatment ot your medicine and I am 
cured of consumption. I cannot pos
sibly express my gratitude because 
words fail ma We always recommend 
your No. 10, and I know it will cure 
other cases as bad as mine it they will 
only use it faithfully.

I will gladly answer any questions 
from anybody who wtsheg to know, 
further particulars.

it

Save over $25 |
WHEN BUYING V9ÜR 

RANGE ■ 

THIS FALL.

B $41OO
; c

The Borden Cabinet.
Now for' the less important matter of 

Premier R. L. Borden’s cabinet. It 
sists of the best he could do to include 
and to pacify the comically various ele
ments that helped him to win. The finance 
minister, Mr. White, is the surprise of the 
lot. This is not saying that he may not 
prove a very able man. He looks like one. 
He spoke as well as any man could who 
had nothing better than nonsense to utter 
against reciprocity during the late 
paign. He is, however, wholly a stranger 
to parliament and its manner of debate. 
A seat must be fqund for the novice. Ée 
was a pocket-liberal till lately, one con
tented with the Laurier miilistry so long 
as it did little for the people save what, 
was approved by the Big Interests—that 
loose but powerful ring of tariff-grafting 
manufacturers, . banks, trust companes. 
failway magnates, etc. Mr. White appears 
devoted to the rankest protectionism. He 
is à political chum of redolent Clifford 
Sifton, a fellow bolter. He is the head of 
the National Trust Company, headquarters 
at Toronto. Already some of the Tory 
“regulars” in that town are roaring “Why 
was this Grit appointed instead of one of 
our dear selvesî”"The reason is plain. 
Mr. White’s inclusion will enable the 

vBorden ministry to pose as a coalition of 
bolting Liberals and real Tories, thus 
claiming the title Sir John Macdonald in
vented for his party, that of “Liberal- 
Conservative,” which reminds one of 
“South by North” And “Good Lord, good 
devil.” It can be reasonably presumed

can not1

$49 OO
DOCTOR’S PRESCRII 

CURE ECZERIBPraW PAXthe FREIGHT"
con-

You Can Buy “DOMINION PRIDE” RANGE At Factory Price
Direct From The Largest Malleable Range Works In Canada

F you want to save from $25 to $30, and at the same time get the most satisfactory kitchen range made 
for our Catalogue and look into .the merits of the “DOMINION PRIDE,” at from (41 to $49.

If we sold you identically the same range in the usual way, through a dealer, you would have to pay 
from $69 to I78 for it. You would be paying two extra profits—to wholesaler and retailer—which would add

$25 to I30 to the cost of your range, but absolutely nothing to
l'*mm----------- --------------------------------- ILL Ul Jti O IL JJJ UH JL -FU WUHUH |t3 ValtiC.

The most advanced phys 
country and Europe 
a Wash of Wintergreen. Thyr 
soothing and healing ingved 
cure of Eczema, Psoriasis a 

of skin trouble. This 
j known as the D. D. D. Ph 

Dr. Holmes, the well kne 
Walist, writes : “I am convii 
P. D". D. Prescription is as it 
tor Eczema as is quinine ft 
have been prescribing 
*dy for years.”

. D* D. D. Prescription will 
the burning itch, and in a si 
the disease. It will not inj 
but trill make it clear and 

You can try D. D. D. withi 
you send for a free sample 
D. D. D. Laboratories. Dept 
*9 Colbome St., Toronto.

'

cam-
, write

Iv-
a ««t^«5t11v^8wv'“‘“r* “uch lcse lhaa other range# in it» class, the 

DOMINION PRIDR is much more satisfactory. It is made of tonri>, 
■tronff, malleable iron and the best blue polished steel-materials which will 
not warp, crack e? break.
c.o.hThÆ^

I took a lull two years’ "The Evolntiw of 
ihe Cook Stove”:

therwiELLS about 
I cooking from 
* the lime the < 

Cave Dwellers .] 
dropped hot stones I 
into the pot to boil i 
it It also tells all ! 
about ‘‘•Dominion e 
Fridc •» Rn : 
Whether you n< 
a Range just n 
■■ ' it:"'" "■

1

theI Coek Stove

I k■ WE PAY THE FREIGHT
A “DOMINION PRIDE” Renge, with high closet shelf and elevated 

or aot you will tank or flush reservoir, with mine sheet to go ouder range, 8 section,eajoy reading this blue polished steel pipe and two elbows, will be delivered to any station ?n
*«ok. Pay,0; Ætebec or the Maritime froTlnee. for fat, cMo any slaiigu in

ÉÉflriHMÉ MüSyaXÜSh1 Çro'’'"«*fo,T to be sent with order and balance to

, —Harry Montgomery Byrne.
The above prescription la not & “Cure- 

All” or bo-called patent medicine. ^Dr, 
Morriscy prescribed it for 44 ydars, and 
it cured thousands after other doctors 
failed, r

Price — Small Size, 25c.; Large Size, 
60c. per bottle — at your dealers or 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Limited, 
Montreal,

riU

- “It’s positively disgusting!”]
“What is ”
“The way people crowd to 

*ee an improper play. Just ta 
fiold out the house for three ]
Vance!”

“Hôw do you know?” j
gzV;.I tried to purchase i

€®uldn’t.”—London Opinion. 1

Write 1er Free Cepy.

Canada Malleable & Steel Range Mfg. Co^ Limited, Oshawa, Ont.
writina it win b. a distinct favor to V» if yon will mention tU. pnpsH 7
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*“£££ S?» Ncw Xork; J M Harlow. New York: — _

méK-
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Norfolk Oct aU-Sw .tmr ct,v. - , r,B^3ton- Oet 24-Sld, schs Donnell,

T 2ï“ «"* L“,nb”“
’ A .,**', Lala,e <"Ie-) ï?y, from Dorchester (N B) for N™.S^ÆSfcaySï »• *“"• "•»

fm ^York AlTa- fTOm N°va 8c0tla ^fr“m dü [°r do; Eagle’ Win^ eo»!
Portsmouth, N H, Ôct 23-Sld, schr Mo- New’Y^k!"6 °Q’ °™ St John for

‘Portsmouth”; Oct 2^Sld, stmr Moama, nef(OBJ^ NOTdamerik» ®»). Syd-

iBisà-ï: suffis»
^iîsa?£Bt jftjs 

’ .°a srùaisi Sa____, iZabu^ ’ Edeewateî f°r

ipola, Passed City Island Oct 23-Bound

g’caÆfssa ,-
« bftj"'p**1 Amt-" ■" ”*>

New York, Oct 25-Ard, str Majestic,
Southampton; echs Palmetto, Biker He
bert; Carrie C Ware. flt Stephen 

Vineyard Haven, Oct 25-Ard, schaLord 
of Avon, Bridgetown (N J) for St John;
A bam Phdadelphia for Bridgewater (N 

for Windsor;
w TT6 x5e e’ New Yvwk for Halifax; T 
ten %T*’ S°Uth Amb°y for Ston,n8-

wt? 0ot 25-S,d. «=hs Clifford I 
White, Macmas; James Young, Stoning-
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Jf6.1?; Bon-Ton Fall & Winter Catalogue is a 
Model for Style and a Revelation in Value—and it 
** y°ur interest madam, to have a copy.
In thf ® ™annfactur? a]l our output in a large, modern, hygienic factory

S2ÏÏE.14™ oSsEîTi^3 “d“- “I
the money for any article which does not please. 7

dcnv^T^oX^or^all; WC ** season to pay

but«nd<fo,r^rb^kXlCnnXwim°fiidtT,,A 5't!1”*™!*. «wo attractive modela-

_ Iff'-.ïSE^ÏirS SiS^€fErS?H?"Pe“^
Z aS^sjjSBfeaapa^St-feafife

-sg&mMr-“!? $8.75 $10.25

, 23/Wa<Rel

Bm do;

Schr Hullonen
- ‘ ^

Schr August. Evelyn, 31, Tburber, Free- ,
Schr Margaret, 49, ammonds, St. L

Sack Bay,;/. n
Woodworth, Bear 

S‘™r Yatinda 60 Gesner, Bridgetown.
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antee 
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. 0 cSt Johnrs-CiSafor m
liver, mperience 

Press, Tor -ifM■o Ont: aw Piver. --
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ive wanted, to 
la demand foe

present. We wish to secure ihr^oTfour ^ Wednesday,
gge°n1ridm^KxCespteciM fote^ftaW port" ^ ^ ”»

vïZoïr" K StetSOn' ^

for men of ejrterpnse. We offer a per- Coastwise—Schs d'émue'!-, 30 Nesbitt

&jfcàiiz;id.-A-jik ' * " ‘
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fruit trees thir
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“S. ; Mary Hlb Hi■ - east,r,8t

Steamed 22nd, stmr Manchester Ex
change, Adamson, Montreal.

Sydney, NSW, Oct 23-Ard, stmr 
Whakatane, Montreal via. Melbourne.

Brow Heed, Oct 24—SignaHed, stmr 
Montrose, Montreal. ,N

Glasgow,-Oct 23—Ard. stmr Hesnerian.

rJHLsjRMHHHHHHRB ftPW Harbor; strs
FARM FOB SALE—Good farm at Avon- Centreville, 32. Graham, Sandy Cove; Gran- 

more, Kings-Coimty, N. B„ containing e’ ^0^Tia» Annapolis ; motor sloop 
180 acres, about two thirds under cultiva- Jackson, 13, lord, Lord’s Cove 
tion; rest in timber; well watered. Good i.,,.
seven room house;.bam. and outbuildings {’ [fâEfiÂ Cleared, 
m good repair. Convenient to school, post "4*^1^’ 
office and railway. For terms, etc., apply,
F. A. Schofield, Aronmore, Kings County,
N- B- 8923-11-1-sw

===

Dlroct from tho Factory.

- McNamara brothers*
r

Glasgow, " Oct 23^-Ard, stmr Hesperian, 
Montreal; Columia, New York.
'London, Oct 23—Ard, stmr Shenandoah, 

Tnnick, St John and Halifax 
Queenstown, Oct 24—Ard, stmr Pran- 

conia,-Boston.
LivCTpcfol, Oct 24—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 

New York.
Brow Head, Oct 24—Signalled, str Mont- 

ntjeal..
Oct 24—Ard, etr Numidian,

Monday, Oct. 23.
Sclir Calabria, 451; McLean, New York. 
Lotus, 98, Buck, Boston.

_____ _Stmr Governor Pingley, 3858, Mitchell,
Lastport.

Coastwise-Schrs Bay Queen, 31, Trahan, 
Belhveaus Cove; Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, 
Beaver Harbor; Lord of Avon, 325, Ver- 
ner, Kingsport.

DIS
fflWejWM Saving intermadlatm profit*.
W THE BON-TON CO. 434 St. Joseph Street

QUEBEC

/theBBpPBPÜ s.. . .. belnfc
Some of the talesmen are alar

ISIllÉ riim'
= ’. m ■ '

I. DANIEL GETS 
IEMP0W »

hS/MSKfU-
Month Was By Far the r iwsday, oct. 21.

Best September We Ever porthr Con<3ueror- 22- Pendleton, Ea*t-

A , • - Schr Reliance, 18,'McNeill, Lubec.
1 K*5eone* Up-to-date courses of training^ Coastwise—Schrs Susie N, 38, Merriam, 
superior equipment, elegant new premises, } ort Greville; Augusta Evelyn, 31, Thur- 
t, .l’°ur *frong staff of. specially ber, Freeport; Mary M Lord, 21, Poland,

WülP°,îi ?tm" Bear River; 70, Wood- 
Send for Gitalogne. worth, Digby; Brunswick, 72, Hersey,

& KEM ISSBPsS* “■ 1-™a

GOV, TWEEDIE 
TALKS OF HIS 

FUTUflE PLANS

FEINS FOR SJFETY 
OF mroi MU

rose, Mont 
Glasgow,

Boston. ’JIBHIBm 
Glasgow, Oct 24—Ard, str Salaria,Black, 

Montreal.
•Ard' 24th—Str Numidian, Henderson, 

Boston via «Halifax. / .
Inishtrahull, Oct 24—Poseed, str Salaria, 

Black, Montreal for Glasgow.
Brow Head, Oct 24-Signalled by wire- 

less 24tb, str Montrose, Kendall, Montreal 
Wedneadflv Oof 95 fo« L°n^on and Antwerp.

S J3 Kanawha, 2,488, Kelmwi, London 0ct 2*~f ^teamed, str Aquila
via Halifax. ’ ^°r): Anderson, Tilt Core.

Sch Merriam. 331, Ward, New London. i„. ^ I^ed’ .(îot 2*r®ig”alled by .wire-
Sch Helen McCall, 17, Anderson, East- if’ Mamt<lba, Evans, Montreal for 

port. Liverpool.
Coastwise—Schs Hastier, 44, Hill, Wal- Cm rh»*g°Ct D8tï Benedick.

fan;- Souvenir, 27, Outhouse,■ Tirêrton; S ’mÏÏ,™' B) T‘& Sydney (C B» 
Abbie Verna, 06, Antle, Parrsbord; Cor- ov_a-, , „ ,
omUa, 28, Melanson, Annapolis; Maitland, ,0ctC,,23—Ard- et™ Helmer
M, Howe, Maitland; Florence May 14, ?&?* ■(Daa)’- Tboreoefo bourne via 
Stevens, Freeport; strs Centreville; 32, {Jl1C^n: ?Iercer> Mobile.
Graham, Sandy Cove; Granville 49 Col- n„.fV n’? , °fî 25~Ard, *trs Franconia, 
Uns, Annapolis; Harbinger, 46. RockweU.|B0St°n; L*ke Mamtoba. Montreal.

^ .............. ... ■ MlHÉRttÉitti ‘ *'*' mm

$3.50 Recipe Free 
For Weak Men

1!
ij

:

>■CHARTERS.
IipSwEEHêpool, apples at or ebqet 2s. fld. Prompt.

The schr Hanseat, Capt Rasmussen, will 
oTthkdty1 P”gWe,h fpr Geor«e McKean 

The schr B B Hardwick has been fixed 
the S^nTd. PPlC RiV" f°r NeW York "

Send Name and Address Today— 
You Can Have It Free, and Be 
Strong and Vigorous.

:
\^pointed Postmaster of Chil

liwack, B. C., in Order to 
Vacate St. John Seat for 
Hazen — Seats for Other 
Ministers. •

John Sageman Last Seen Sat
urday Night En Route to 

Shirley Settlement
I have in-—srcnAsrsa

memory and lame back, that has cured 
ao many worn and nervous men right in 
their own homes—without any additional 
help or medicine—that I think every man 
who wishes to regain his manly power and 
virility, quickly and quietly, should have 
a copy. So I have determined to send a 
copy of the prescription free of charge, in 
a plain, ordinary sealed envelope to any 
man who will write me for it.

This prescription comes from a physician 
who has made a special study of men 
and I am convinced it is the surest-acting 
combmatnm for the cure of deficient 
hood and Vigor failure ever put together.

! fUink I owe it to my fellow man to 
send them a copy in confidence ao that 
any man anywhere who is weak and dis
couraged with repeated failures may stop 
drugging himself with harmful patent medi
cines, secure what I believe is the quick
est-acting restorative, upbuilding, SPOT- 
TOUCHING remedy ever devised, and so 
rnre hitacH at home qujetiy end quickly. 
JWtidrhp toe a fifie KEe this: Dr. A. E 
Robinson, 3,520 Luck Building, Detroit, 
Mich., and I will send you a copy of this 
splendid recipe in a plain ordinary en- 
velope free of charge. A great many doc* 
tore would charge <3.00 to $5.00 for merely- 
writing out a prescription like this—bat 
I send it entirely free.

MS.JM

Will Resume Law Practice
game ums When Term ExP'res andmm liuumuifo May Enter Political Life

CHARGED II ALBERT Again’ - ■
H,. Montreal, Oct. tZ4—On the eve of his re-

i **** Me, o. * r... MD WESTMORLAND SS *ï4SA.bî T
• Halifax, Oct 18-Steamed, stmr Qcamu, ! St'Iobn for Boston. ' _______ Brunswick, who is at the Windsor hotel,
West Indies. ) n ^ew y°rk< Oct 20—Ard, schrs Scotia . announced that he will resume the practice

Steamed 20-Stmr Pretorian, Henry, I p An"aP°lla; Quetay, Weymouth. One Mail Fined $100, and Two Cases n 8 lagal P^eesion.
ÎK eyfc *»»II' wilti. Labor Unions 'AtWKSjKSSSgft

Æ»:‘ “ " 1?f * oh. d form independent Political Party. VASStiuSAtitiifi

Dalhouaie, Oct 19—Stearhed, stmr Her- s’ G,oucester («“d cleared for Lunen- n , .. °nde “ «“Get for his tremendous energy,
mod, PortKfid. - - - ’ ^:"*TJburg.) . Mopcton,^ Oct. 25-FfoJ, gporta of local but at the same time he admitted the

Yarmouth, Oct 21—Bark Rudolph, Bams I .T . ^uelr*!: ^ ““Ard, schr Hamlet (Dan) tiUBters> wild game is exceptionally plenti- P08slbulty of being found i# tire political 
Bridgewater, to finish loading for South f . , ful in this section. In the vicinity of Har- "t”* at.,*?°‘e fu‘ure date.
America. Portland, Oct 20—Ard, schrs Yosado, court, Kent countv twaiv. , T* “ thirty-eight years since hi» honor

Halifax, Oct 16-Sld, schr Arthur M Gib- SffJfeg.J? B<“ton; Valdare, do for ki]) d ( 7’ e °°Se were political career, a career in which
eon, Ship Harbor (to complete loading l6v w’mS o ? vb°'? foP d°: Um* rt Jn Ï2* h,e kas 1)6611 close|y associated with many
New York.) “ Melanson St John for do; Minnie 01,161 Ga™e Warden O'Leary reports a °f the greatest minds in the history of

Montreal, Oct 21—Ard, etmrs Virginia, ° ,u?on’ d“ for ^ew York. number of violations of the came law At Gaoada- His first pohtical speech was de-
Liverpool. 81 ' Salem, Mare Oct 23-Sld, schr Nettie Saclreille yesterday Fradk wfrd Ld Gains hyered when he waa only sixteen

^amed21st-Stmrs Manchester Trader. ShÆ2“’rfrT Iîaw.York- St John. Odton were charged briore"justice Jo™ °ld’ a,nd h“ firet emotion
-Manchester; Cassandra, Glasgow; Ten- iihani frA^ ^Ko^'f’,Balled ^d- “hr dan with killing a cow moose. The case ye8ï?,.later’ .
tome, Liverpool; Canada Cape, South Af-LJ? ’njS?1 Philadelphia for Bridge- waa adjourned till November I ,, TJ>ey used to call me the ‘Boy,’” said
ncan ports; Ionian, Glasgow; 23rd, Lake . . n . „ , , At Elgin, Albert county, W. Harrison ^vreedie with a smile, "and they all

HHI Ene- iurPh- ’ 8*~-Ard» «tua» Man- waa convicted of killintfsa ealf moose and heJPed me s1®»*- oSfSS^mtm
fl • Parrsboro, Oct 10-Ard, gtmr Aatarte, ”^”Ms»®er. Manchester via St John; fined $100. . fi His honor is in the city on personal busi-
fl Y®Sn*’ Portland’ snd cld for St John. J^2fNFVA° # 4?«d L‘?»<?>1 ^ 6t ,A‘ Hillsboro, Sam Sttevee was charged neea’

C!d 19 Schr Abbie Keast, Taylor, Point “d HaMaxF Amalia, Kings- with a killing a moose Without a S
W6lte: ^ r ' Pk^i toi ,, n „ but put ^ a plea of self defence, and the

Quebec, Oct 23-Ard, stmr/Lake Cham- î ,Mand> r„0ct„ 23-Bound ease was adjourned till November 4.
plain; Athenia, Glasgow. . T , Patience, Chandler, Spencers The funeral of the late A E William»

Quebec, Oct 23-Art, stmre Manchester [8,a?d (NS>’ &J7 tor New York, tow- manager of the Bank M Kev CS
Shipper, Manchester; Grampian, Glasgow; H «Jofa, andj B King here, will take place fromIt.“
22nd, Pentecost; Georgetown, Bereinna. plaster to (N8,)> witb ^urch tomorrow afternoon, interment^

Annapolis Royal, Oct 28-Cld, schr I Ê wv, tc> J B K™g & Co; vessels to J. Elmwood cemetery.
James B Drake, Murphy, Buenos Ayres. oViT y Î p, ,T No hoPes are entertained for the recov-

Mulgrave, Oct 23-Ard, schr Ethyl, Pluminer Hantsport (NS), for eiy of Charles Elliott, the well known gun-
trom P E Island for Sydney. I ? p„'j?—’. ^.t.h.lmnbî.r.t? Stetson, Cutler amith, who has been ill for the past^en

Ard 22nd, atmr Sellasia, of St John. d"pat6b £°™1Lo™aburS (CB), says Hr. P. J. Gallagher left tonight for Win-
Æmouth, Oct 23-Ard, stmre Coban, Bhïe^h^^JÎalTdan (Nor), from Caleta mpeg, where he will locate. This afternoon
McPhail, Lomsburg and cld for' Louis- ^a.0M™*ev?deo f°r Montreal, with he was presented by the guests at the
bmg. struck on Bariat on Monday Minto with a solid leather suitcase

Cld, schr Hartney W, Brasson, Parrs- burg-^t?*forehn* ”B,le„fr°? ^“i8" . At 1 meeting of the Moncton football
boro. hnrg, her foreholds are full of water, team tomght, it was derided to go to St

Bridgewater, NS, Oct 20-Ard, bark Hec- t”,8t,m,g °n ree1' ,She will probably John Saturday and play the Y. M. C A 
tor Reicker, Halifax. ’ " ,he 1,68 in “ exposed Harriers. A return gmne between the

Newcastle Oct 20-Cld, schr Daisy Far- P^T°’ar, Rr , . - . „„ same t6a“a will be played here Thanks-
lin, Vineyard Haven. Delaware Breakwater, Oct 23—Sid, schr giving Day. - r '

Quebec, Oct 23-Steamed 20 th, stmre A^!”!’ ^ Representatives of the various labor or-
Virgiman, Liverpool; Savoy, Anticosti. °ct 23-Ard’ etmr Corinthian, gamzations in the city met tonight and
Passed Point Amour 20th, stmr Devons, m™Ireal- decided to form an Independent labor

Digby N S Oct oa—At London and Middlesborough for Montreal. T Ha^en’,0ct 23-Sld, brig Léo, party. Officers were elected as follows-
. ,g/’ ’ S ’. 0ct’ 24“At a lar8ely at- Passed Belle Isle 22nd, stmr Lake Ütelfrjïff^vSE’ 8chr AJva- Nova Scotia far President, W. H. McNevin; vice-president
tended convention held at Weymouth to- *ari, Antwerp for Montreal. | New York. John Fraser; recording récret^ P D
day, A. E. WiU was nominated to con- W«dgeport N8, Oct 21-Cld, bark Su- Nro^chMtofN Rl2Ï-Steamed. etmi ^ fin^eial secretary, J. A. Robinson;

zzrr T’ &» .i$** Eftisa??-*A”* <* <M itifa, assstf es.^Sterts&£
in tiffs n^f h -0f a866Inbly t6 be beld. - Quebee, Oct 24-Ard; stmr. Manchester w Pb,ladeIphia ter Syd- was apprinted consisting of Gordo^Wal
m this county on November 15. Mr: Wall Corporation, Manchester; Sicilian, Lon-1 n6I.? B£’ ’ l»ee, C. J. Paul, Geo. Degrace, W. IL
accepted ' thé nomination'* in a ringing don* j" a ^ u°Ct 20^Sld' 8cbr ^nie Wilbur, F. C. Barnes; executive committee

* , Quebec, Oct 33^4, W Wze* Cham- M ^ __ . % », Harold Gillespie, Chaa. ut

Wîïwÿasrw
tebi sch Daisy Farlin. Lunenburg; «to Archie CMWett,* Gold

Windsor, Oct'24- -Ard, Sch frma Bent-1 R‘^er foI. N.*w Yfk’/ °
ley. Hiltob, St-'John; barge Plymouth, ’ 2*$ ^~®d. schrs Goldie
Harvey, Haateport. : 7. 5*^1 Sefu Î Smith, JSt Stephen;

Parrsboro, (hit 24—Ard, str Margaret-1 %etay’ Weymouth; Ann J Trainer, Calais 
ville, Baker/St John with merchandise. I ' ,6;J - Norton, Oct. 23-Sabbath was a great

Montreal Oct 24-A*«d, stre Athenia, 24-Sld, sohrs <ky in Norton. Rev. Mr. Seeley, assisted
Glasgow; Devons, Middlesbrough; Lake I ’ Lotnebtirg (CB) by others, conducted an inspiring
Champlain, Liverpool. Vineyard Haven, Oct 25—Sid, sch Leon- in the forenoon.

Quebec, Oct 22*—Ard, str Cascapedia, atA Parker,from Miraraichi for New York. At 3 o’clock Rev. John Lennox led 
Pictou. Rockland,- Oct 24 Sid, schr Nellie Eat- the united chorus choir in rapturous song.

The meet advanced nWicicr.» «f Ard 23rd—Strs Athenia, Glasgow; Aran-1 _______  Rev. C. P. Goodsqn, the evangelist, join-
country and Eurone arc now £ * i- nR>re> Nôrth Shore; Fomebo (Nor), Syd- 7 “------------ -------------------*d the Goodsoman choir of eighty voices
a r as^of W.nfoXn TbvnnVw ^ ney (C B’> BIRTHS with the large choir, makingTch a vol-

XftjS&ÈtiSFSP'Jr i" MShS7lâ£tSÀ,ACl"p'”**1“1 J0,Dan-c>, .t  ̂ 1”‘rd “

' Sal'S Stv£ss^? A?wSJftTnÏÏtff f*!»'*' sS-tîn*$5SiS.BcuS:
n n ’n rC.. lU ‘ convinced that the !aje at /.30 a m 21st. l wnTI AM=un„ n* „ prayers and made definite decisions for
tur Écre^ptl<m 18 88 SUCh a,sp.eclfi£ Sydney, C B, Oct 21—Art, strs Kron- *Ir’ and Christ—rising in the crowded building at

Eczema as is quinine fôr malaria, I prinz Olav (Nor) Montreal • Glcncsk HuH. tr , /■ ' . * Williams, 97 Edward street, the call of the preacher,
edy6foîev” prtfcrlbi”8 the D- D- D. rem- fax; 22nd, Carletoa, Montreal; Borgestad ^f .fax, Qfmerly of St. John, a son. The longer Mr. Goodson stays the bet-

D n n TVe, i t- .... , ,, , (Nor), do; Isleworth, do; Roealind, St ' ' ------------ ter the people like bim-and the more the
H.o'vt,' L- Prescription will instantly stop John’s (Nfid.) MlPPrsncis crowds come from great distances to hear
»,* 'teh' aad ln a.short time cure Steamed 2.1sfc-Stre Louisburg, Halifax- JHAKRIAGES hie earnest appeals,
bnf d“6ase-, L.will not injure the skin, 22nd, Krenprinz Olav (Nor), Montreal. ’ ' - ■ ■' '' The meetings continue every night dur-

ut Will make it clear and soft. Quebec, Oct 25—Ard, etr Lake Michigan BALDERSQN-TUFTS—In this city at to the week at 7.30. Mr. Goodson preaches
lou can try D. D. D. without expense if London. . Queen square . Methodist church Oct 21s a special sermon on Ifriday afternoon at

you aend for A free sample bottle to the ------------- - by Rev. Wilfrid Gaetz, Miss Doris Frances’ 3 °’c!ock to mothers, though the public
JO rvkU' Laboratories, Dept. T. W. W., , BRTTISH PORTS. ' daughter of Mrs. Francis Tjufts, to Dr! >» invited. On Saturday evening he wishes

9 Lolbome St., Toronto. John V. BsHdereon, of Brooklyn (N Y 1 40 meet aB the men of the community
“IPs positively disgusting!”---------  ^ 8Ch'' ~ ’ fount. ^ ^ “*

:;neatway"p=opl. crowd to a theatre to M^=0'’ ^ ***** ^

:oM out the house fpr three weeks in ad- A Montreal; 22nd.’ Columbian, t i C^McKren, * ÎS wfl^bi! ^r tture^o” '

S tickets':- iWMfe28°S„VlLt,tn ^8 )’ti°dn °Ctf

rouldn t. -London Opinion. Steamed 2,-Stmre Cestrian, Tboma,/ St’.' J j, a,ed49 yéa^s.^^  ̂^ ^

I i
Had Been to Fredericton That Day- 

Hat and Parcel, Belonging to Him, 
Picked Up on Road Side Sunday— 
Search Monday in Vain,

\TU/*E!SOttawa, Oct. 25—The cabin** today fixed 
pvember 13 as the date of pblling in 
feeds, where Geo. Taylor, M. P., has ac- 
Ipted an appointment as postmaster of 
èwboro to make way for Hon. W. T. 
[bite, minister of finance. ■*
Polling in Nipiasing will take place on 
Dvember 15, where Geo. Gorton, M. P., 
Signs in favor of Hon. Frank Cochrane, 
blister ot railways. Nominations in each 
Be will be a week' earlier than, polling
miThe necessities of spat-seeking cabinet 
blisters have given : humble post offices 

Canada some high grade postmasters 
icently. Dr. X W Dapie),,, i#.. P. for. 
t. John county, has been appointed post 
taster at Chilliwack (B. C.)
George Gordon, M. 'P. for Nipiasing, has 
«en appointed- postmaster of Russell. . 
Alex. Haggart, M.‘P. for Winnipeg city, 
tires ■ to" become postmaster at : Hisland 
ition, Crewe, Manitoba.
It is expected .that they will hold these 
aces only until-they are offered senator- 
ips and they accepted them only for the 
Irpose of vacating seats ■ in the commons 
| make places for the new cabinet min
iers, : Messrs. Hazen, Cochrane, Rogers 
:d White. Mr.’ White will run in Leeds, 
forge Taylor dropping,out. Nomination 
,fixed for Nov. 8 and elections for ’NOv.
. In1 Nipiasing the nomination has been 
:ed for Nov^ S and polling for Nov. 15.

. --------Vj"? »' .---------

ATH, MAINE, WOMAN 
CHARGED WITH MURDER 

OF HER UTILE BOY

■iFOREIGN PORTS.''Cures Your Ills
Me Doctors No Drags ‘

i 55

WJteia'ito0* the body—Ins

i2k;
CANADIAN PORTS. Fredericton, Oct. 24-Tonight’g Gleaner 

says:
The community in Burton; Sunbury 

county, has been agitated since Sunday 
over an unfortunate event which has, it 
is i eared, all the sad circumstances of a 
fatal tragedy. On Saturday John Sage- 
man, an unmarried Englishman of about 
forty years of age, and who has been liv
ing alone in Shirley Settlement, next to 
the home of John McMinn, went dawn 
from Fredericton on the steamer Hamp
stead after spending the day in this city. 
He landed at the Burton wharf, where he 
had embarked in the morning, and his 
original purpose evidently had been to 
make from there for his home. It was 
noticed, however, that the man wa* badly 
under the influence of liquor, and he had 
b? be helped from the boat to the wharf. 
There his predicament was noticed by 
John Cambridge, formerly owner of the 
Willow Bank farm, and the latter, in 
order to set him on his way, conducted 
him up to the highway road through Bur
ton, expecting that he would proceed 
along to his destination.- It was now well 
on to sundown, and Mr. Cambridge went 
back home, taking it for granted that as 
m most cases upon the Englishman’s sob
ering up, there would be no further 
trouble.

‘Next morning some of the neighbors 
noticed a hat and parcel belonging to 
Sageman on the roadside, and inquiries 
from some residents from the back lots 
disclosed the fact that the object of gen
eral solicitude had not returned home. 
Sunday passed and still the same answer 
was all that could be given anxious in
quiries, and when Monday afternoon (yes- ! 
terday) arrived without any tidings of i; 
his whereabouts a searching party, com- ’ 
posed of John McMinn, Edward and Wal- ! 
ter Shanks and Joseph Cannon, set out, 
first cruising the woods without' any en
couraging result, and last evening these 
men went down to the Burton wharf, be
lieving it to be possible that the missing 
man had returned thereto in his irre
sponsible condition. After obtaining 
some grappling material they dragged the 
river there until nightfall, but all with
out avail.

“Passengers from down river arriving 
in the city today report that there is still 
no clue to the fate of John Sageman.

“When the searching expedition con
cluded its labors last evening they sent 
word to Dr. Peake at Belmont to procure 
the special grappling irons that had been 
prepared to recover the body of the young 
English lad who was recently drowned in 
the river in that vicinity, it being the 
generally accepted theory that death by 
drowning is the true explanation of the 
present mysterious case and the victim 
in which it appears received a warning 
when on the steamboat on Saturday that 
that would be the consequence of his reck
lessness.

“At the same time the view still ob
tains among some who are familiar with 
Sageman’s habits and the circumstances 
of this case that he may yet be found in 
the land of the living.”
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and Wild Cherry |CASTOR IA
IFor Infant* and Children.

Tit Kind You Han Always Bought ?

1 £. WALL CHOSEN 
10 CONTEST DEBT'S 

BTE-ELECTION

It Wffl Core Any Cough 
and Cold

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It.

:
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Beers the 

Signature at
Bath, Me., Oct. 23.—That three year old 
lartiq Howard Keefe, jr., whose body 
Ls found'in a mill pond Saturday mora
le by his mother; Mildred Keefe, was not 
[owned was the report made by_ Medical 
laminer R. H. Donnell, following an au- 
jpsy today. The cause of death cannot 
f determined until the stomach and other 
vans have been thoroughly examined. 
Eey have been sent to the Bowdoin Col
le medical school.
The mother was arraigned before Judge 
L J. Dunton in' the municipal court to- 
y charged with murder and entered a 
ea of not guilty.

-,----------- ----------- -- York> frith limber to Stetson, Cutler
Sailed, stmr Magdalen for Cheticamp. * Bedman: to C W Crane & Co.

HIGHER PRICES
THE CM DiO CO., 11

ST. JOHN. N. B.

IILocal wholesale grocers report difficulty 
of late in securing their complete orders 
of canned tomatoes, as the best the 
ners say they can give them is 40 per 
cent. It is said that there is a scarcity 
of tomatoes, due to the failure of the 
crop, and there is a probability that prices 
will be advanced in the near future, al
though the retail lists have not yet been 
affected. There is a possibility that im
portations will have to he made from the 
United States, and should this be the 
case, local dealers say the prices will go 
up.

For the Hallowe’en trade it will be 
found that in Some lines of nuts there 
will be a slight increase over last year 
but it is not expected to materially mat- 
er. Figs are also rated higher, probably 

because of speculations among the ship
pers of that fruit.

Ins and Oute.—Never be in your place 
of business when a person wants to borrow 
money of you, because if you are in you 
will be out, but if you are out you will be 
in.—London Answers.

' |Liberal Convention Also Advocated 
that Mr. Jameson's Election Be 
Protested.

can-
•ia,*T

ONLY 25 CENTS
For this Exquisite Corset Cover.

«y -

Corset cover, the 
finest quelityOun. 
**•

H
three rove _ 
Torches* leoe,
Bieil with ribbon

if. :
spee<4 ryted «round neck with 

. l-ihch lnce to mstob.
P |.|/Be»atlfaIly nwle. AH 

I It 3 // Sixes, 34 to 44 Surely fa 
A if ? It wonderful bargain. If 
Q1 '// you do not consider this 

exquisite cover worth 
SO cts. when yon recel re 
It, mall it ttehl hack

hTht convention passed a resolution that 
the election of Mr. Jameson. M.P., be 

ed on the grouiM of, .bribery and 
'eruption. A great metis of evidenee has 

a ready been gathered, and it is claimed 
db can not' cmly^be unseat-

$41OOt I:

THE NORTON REVIVALprol
and we win 
your money,
FREE witfi EVERT
With
cover we will indude abea»

«57W. a,
»jwl in your order whlls we have thesebeautiful corset coveft 
«tiu ln stook.

AVA1LOVE * COMPANY, Hept.il

$49t° i ' •:

DOCTOR’S PRESCRIPTION TO 
•CURE ECZEMA

m :
aervice

RAYtheFRHi

Used in Canada For 
over half a century 
—used in every corner 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation and its 
resulting troubles—

Dp. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,
stand higher in oublie 
estimation then 
others, and their ever. 
Increasing sales pro ve 
their merit Physicians 
prescribe them.

it Factory Price
I In Canada
Rory kitchen range made, write 
k from $41 to $49. M
dealer, you would have to pey I 

bud retailer—which would add 
Inge, but absolutely nothing to

Other ranges in its class, the 
letUfactory. It is made of to.sk, 
boluhed steal—materials which will

slacking—simply rub it over with a 
kven—sectional iron fire-box lining, I
pd flues lined with asbestos—the I
Nom leal rsngc you can buy. Actuel 
30% of fuel, burning either wood

ASK FOR .

HBWSONS
'

HOISTING OF BOTTLES 
OF WINE GIVE ALARM 

, Of I $50,060 FIRE

Unshrinkable
v UNDERWEAR/

A "Cincinnati man was traveling through 
New England last month in his touring 

t , . „ — » , , far with his wife and .two daughters.
Larchmont, N. Y., Oct. 24—A fusilade of They stopped one day for lunch at 

detonations from bottles of wines bursting nice hotel, and, after the meal was over, 
under intense heat gave the alarm of fire the automobilist said to the waiter- 
today at Blossom Heath Inn, between “Bring the bill, please. We have had tour 
Larchmont and Mamaroneck. Scores of sandwiches and four pieces of apple pie. 
bottles exploded in quick succession, the. Wait a moment, though. What has the 
reports sounding like a rapid pistol fire, chauffeur had downstairs?” "The chauf- 
Flames wrecked the. building, inflicting (ear, sir,” replied the waiter, "has bad 
damage estimated at $50,000. The cause a Parmesan omelette, a grilled brook 
of the fire is unknown. trout, lamb cutlets and peas, an ice, a cup

of black coffee, a fifteen-cent cigar, and a 
pint of champagne.”—San Francisco Ar
gonaut.

?' i

T’fa very

i FREIGHT
pith high closet shelf and elevated 
et to go under range, 8 sections 
will be delivered to any station In 
Inces for fa. oi* to any station in , 
> be sent with order and balance to 

inr station. If net convenient to

any

i, Oshawa, Indicted for Poisoning Wife.
Newark, N. J., Oct. 25—The Essex

county grand jury returned an indictment On the Wing.-Tommy-Top what is 
this afternoon charging Allison McFarland it that the Bible says Is here today and ’ 
■with the murter of his wife Evelyn, who gone tomorrow ”
died of cyanide of potassium poisoning af Pop-"Probably the cook, my son.”- 
her home here on the night of Oct. 17. Philadelphia Record.
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SE THE APPLES 
1 OCTOBER il

Sa iff P?
Pot
■Wni J. pf:

— pn>e7inBthe

were the quotations yesterday:

in the 
followings

a near neighbor of the 
next witness. He re- 

, the shots on October 
here were f 

ne ehooti; 
particultt 
was a i

?

COUNTRY MARKET

C-.U«lb,'*8fc

—Mu u TU
w. M. In

Ki

. S|m
U[

yj Beef, western 
Beef, butchers .

„„ Beef, country .
860 Mutton, per ib 

Pork, per lb..
. „ . Native cabbage, per doz.. 0.40 “ 0.80

shortly befOTe noon Spring lamb, per lb .... 0.09 “ 0.10
near where She was. Veal ner lo ■working. He was not far from where the potat0Peg ’ W

ve^dW“ £°Und bUt 6<>me WOOdB intCT" Eggs, he’nnery per dor.. 0.28
The witness told of Mrs. Ryder coming Tub ’ buTter.^per ° lb! !

J*—* * B..XM. MO..»—iAÏ'S.tî S5T,nffM5 8aShJR‘.::White, at the opening of the- circuit court for them. She expressed some uneasiness £)uCfcs ™
this morning sentenced Wm. Bragden, con- about her husband because he had not re- Fowls pair fresh killed 1 00 “ 1 25
victed of manslaughter, to two years and turned to the house. The next morning he Spring chickens, pair',
one month in the Dorchester Penitentiary, T before dayhg ht fre8h killed ....... M ■Éfag
, .. , to «e.if Ryder had returned but nobody Turkeys ner lb
for the killing of Woodman McClusky. was up. When he returned about 18 Lettuce per jo* ...

Bragdon is about fitty-five years of age, o’clock Mrs. Ryder had gone away. With Maple syrup per gai 
and has a wife and two children. ,1» some others he started the search and Mavle suirar’ ner Ih sentencing him the indue said: found the body the next day. After Bacon ! ..

spreading the news he returned with some Ham .......... ..ÜÎ
one of the others and awaited until the arrival of Dr, Carrots, dot bunches 

Lamb. After the body was taken home Beets, doz bunches . 
the doctor went upstairs and talked to Mushrooms-
Mrs. Ryder and then came down and ques- Squash .......................

and the ver- tioned him about the shots he had heard. Turnips, per bbl.......
e evidence. John Beatty and Charles Perry who were Calfskins ...................
h I cannot with McDavitt when the body, was dis- Wool (washed)43re se rar*4* “*-*< “d “

Lambs skins, fresh ..
Rendered tallow ,.v.

FRUITS, ETC.

.... 0.09 to 0.1014
..... 0.08 “ 0.1014
....... 0.0614 “ 0.08
..... 0.08 " 0.06
.......0.07 “ 0.08

; Worth Looking at and Will 
Prove That We Grow 

Great Fruit

lv ' iuc« longer 
the first and VOLand

V'rLu %
-Judge Wil-

. thei g Wood- „
I fi M l«nd

- :• L oceurre(j•-
■

I, L_, I BIB
mg to .. jceed with the recount, and con
firming Col. McLean is ins seat. The ofe

They will reside in (1) That the sum of *100 required un- 
s going-away gown der section 193 of the election act, for se-

, rti nzr:,zr z
-■ zz: zziztzzzzdeèÇng the candidates 

(2> That the judge had no jurisdiction%ss&rs^?S zz
That the affidavits upon which the

. 0.08 " 0.10

. 1.80 “ 1.76
« 0.30 

. 0.23 “ 0.24

. 0.21 " 0.24

. fi.23 “ 0.24

. 0.24 " 0.27
. 1.00 “ 1 25

in-
MEANS MILLIONS

, -■•vag ■
nwil:m If New Erunswickers Go In for Fruit 

.■Culture Intelligently, This Expert 
Says, They Will Make Money- 
Read About the Apple Show,

ww§.
Flynn-Currie. bee,

-EE The b. . 0.85 " 1.40
. 0.17 “ 0.18
. 0.40 “ 0.50
. 1.00 “ 1.25
. 0.14 " 0.00
. 0.00 " 0.15
. 0.00 “ 0.15
. 0.00 “ 0.25
. 0.60 “ 0.25
. 0.50 “ 0.00
. 0.01 " 0.01 V,
. 0.00 “ 0.75
. 0.15 “ 0.00
. 0.21 " 0.22 
. 0.00 ” 0.14
. 0.00 ” 0.11 
. 0.55 “ 0.60
. 0.00 “ 0.0614

■WPPP Wednesday, 'Oct. 25.
In the Cathedral of the Immacula 

Conception yesterday morning there ws at
riage Michael J. Flynn and Miss Mary 
H. Currie, two popular young people of
this city. The bride, who was unattend- Rev. W. H. Sampson, of St. George’s ed, wore a dainty costume of «..glican church, west side imited ffiZr-
broadcloth, with a brown velvet hat with Liage yesterday morning Ernest Clark, train
cream ostrich feather, and earned a despatches of Onset, ” -----
payer book After the ceremony a —J

BE™.... . . .
the recipients of many 
h ranees from many frier

Jras ofMË

Issues Edn tenting him the judge said:
"You, Wm. Bragdon, have been tried 

and convicted of manslaughter, ' ' 
most serious of offences, the extreme pen- 
sntly of which is imprisonment for life. 
The crown did not unduly press the case,

Clark-Lee. To the Editor of The Telegraph.
Sir,—Permit me, through the courtesy 

of your columns, to make a plea on behalf 
of the work being undertaken towards the 
development of apple growing in New 
Brunswick. It has been the unfortunate 
experience of persons actively interested 
™ apple growing in the province that we 
have ae yet a great many unbelievers in 
our midst.

mp
.

5.
: -, n

**• JS1Lee,
the Declares Hr 

and Dis 
in New 
Arms, Fe 
pare for

ior a

'
: Honor In regard to the second he may’ ' however, perhaps, strengthen the 

-- ----- ,vas of ooinion tha- as he acted ,'n ’ hie ^w of the jury when it recommended theaset?t°°the bndees ^ =By,t.’hti n'o tutivt Bought ^ Y°U W “

■ ]pf, vT grant an order for recount outside of the ..tu s™' , ,v , , ,left by steamer ekctoral of Sunbu and Qaee„g £&*&**** the,cnme of ™mslaugh-
and therefore it was defective and the ob- T^.68, ™d,e y m
jeotionma^e by the respondent’s counsel ^thLLI th^o BXr ^,d9 no"

As to the third objection. His Honor re- SSfatMjflLS? Br8?don’8
Thursday, Oct. 26. ferred to thé affidavits and cited decisionsi ^ld n°t be «Onsiderod

The wedding of Frank H. Estabrooka by Chief Justice Townsend and Judge thJh.vt 1 ^ teC1UBe youPrac"
“isWc^h be th0üght were in üne ^iïVo^Vl^fyWy^

place yesterday mor’a^TGkrmain The affidavits being based on the ap- ? reT0,T'r ,n thia country. The practice 
--Ct Baptist church. The ceremony was plicant’s information and belief, were held ^rroh^it thf P6T”n
irforroed by Rev. F. S. Porter, pastor of to be defective, and His Honor decided «arryin*'lt than !t 18 » Pf0*”*10” for J1™- 
ie church, in the presence of relatives of that he could not proceed with the re- 8°,w! B^MraW a "T0^’
e bride and groom. Mr. and Mrs. Esta- count. and, instead <rf the case being one of com.-
■ooks left on the steamer Yarmouth for Marven Dumphy, of Keswick, and Miss °v0“' “'tu‘L™u!? ^f.,murder'

a trip to Halifax via Digby and on their Sadie Emack, of Gibson, were married at tinn « w f 1f‘tar P0?1."—■ -™ — » FsS’rjK^Er^ fe
So far as I am concerned I intend to be 
very lenient.

“In reducing the sentence to two years 
and one month I have regard to sevantt 
circumstances, the jury recommended you 
to mercy, you have been in- prison over 
five months, you had an opportunity to 
escape and did not, but, more than all, 
the man you killed did you the -greatest 
wrong that one man could do to another, 
in being guilty of illicit conduct with your 
Wife on frequent occasions.”

;■m Mra Ryder. iV'
There was noticeable deepening of inter-1 

est among the spectators when Mrs. Ryder 
was called as the next witness. Mrs. 
Ryder, who is not a rugged looking woman, 
showed the effects of the strain through 
which she has passed and when she 
meneed to speak could hardly be heard. 
Her voice gathered strength as she pro
ceeded and although she showed some ner
vous agitation at times she gave her evi
dence in a clear manner with little hesita
tion. From her manner and her speech she 
seemed to be a woman of some education 
and refinement.

Starting with evening before her hue- 
band met his death, Mr. Ryder told of 
driving to Sussex with her daughter and 
seeing her husband on the street with 
Dennis O’Regan. Her husband said that 
he was going to stay all night in Sussex 
and she said, rather sharply, that it would 
be the best thing for him. She smelled 
liquor from the men and told her hus
band that she thought he was too drunk 
to know what he was doing. In explana
tion of this, she said that she did not real
ly mean that he was incapacitated but that 
he had had a drink or two.

There was no quarrel between them and 
after some conversation her husband said 
he would walk home, as there was no 
room for him in the carriage. She drove 
along but waited for him on the road and 
as he did not catch up with her she de
cided that he must have decided to stay 
and did not wait for him longer.
Ryder Returned Next Morning.

m
their home^in Onset.

Estabrooks-Palmer.

m were valued testimonials from the bri 
fellow employes with M. R A., Ltd., 
from the groom's fellow associates in 
.St. John Railway Company, with whom 
he is one of the most popular conductors.

To these people the idea that 
quality apples may be and are being grown 
profitably in the province is neither 
creditable nor acceptable. Just why we 
do not know; we certainly think that 
they behave as if they were not over eager 
to concede to their native province the 
possession of. such an agricultural possi
bility. True provincial patriotism so far 
as agriculture is concerned should not find 
io many people ever willing to award the 
palm to other provinces and to overlook 
in so doing the just merits of their own 
land. Doubtless we ourselves are in a 
measure responsible for that lack of true 
provincial spirit, in so much as we have 
not advertised sufficiently the results we 
have obtained in apple growing and the 
possibilities indicated thereby. We are, 
however, now alive to the necessity of 
constantly and attractively placing before 
our own people and the people of other 
lands the possibilities and the advantages 
of apple growing in New Brunswick, and 
we believe that so far as our limited 
funds permit that such is being done.

The apple show held in the St. An
drew’s rink last year, while it attracted 
considerable attention and much favorable 
comment, did not receive the patronage 
it deserved. The explanation i$ that 
while people were aware that such a show 
was to be held, they did not think that it 
would be worth going to, or in other 
words, they did not have enough confi
dence in their own province to believe 
that such an apple show would be as well 
worth attending as one staged either in 
Nova Scotia or Ontario. To those who 
attended such a belief is no longer pos
sible; they are converted to the cause 
which we are anxious to advance.

At the second annual apple show, which 
will open on the evening of Oct. 30, we 
should have and hope to have more than 
twice the attendance of last year. In 
this way one of the main objects of the 
exhibition is attained, namely, the adver
tising at home and abroad of the apple 
producing powers of the province. The 
other main object of the exhibition is to 
encourage our apple growers, to bring 
them together socially and to foster with 
them the adoption of co-operation. This 
year not only will those in attendance 
have a chance to see New Brunswick 
apples, but they will have a chance to 
judge of their quality, as single apples 
and apples in baskets, boxes and barrels 
in considerable quantities will be for 
sale.

Nova Scotia today has an apple indus
try worth millions of dollars, yet undoubt
edly there was a time when the idea there 
that such a valuable industry would be 
developed was laughed at. When we ad
vance the same idea and hope for New 
Brunswick we meet with a good deal of 
the same derision, but those who feel 
that they are in a position to judge of 
such things are confident that that idea 
and hope will be realized. Just as others 
in the now famous apple sections of this 
continent years ago laid the foundation 
for such success, so there are men here 
quietly and confidently laying the founda
tion for a large and prosperous apple in
dustry in New Brunswick. By attending 
this second annual apple show you will 
contribute to the success of their efforts.

We wish'to thank the press of the prov
ince for at all times so freely contribut
ing towards the spread of the work we 

j are undertaking and our thanks are also 
due to many public spirited citizens who 

Tin various ways have assisted the work 
of the association, and we hope for a con
tinuance of their co-operation.

Yours truly,
A. G. TURNEY,

Sec. N. B. Fruit Growers’ Association.

high
rÉ in on the way to Apples—

Bishop Pippins, No. 1 .... 2.25 “ 2.50
Bishop Pippins, No. 2.. 1.75 “ 2.00
Kings, No. 1 ..
Kings, No. 2...
Ribston Pippins, No. !.. 2.75 “ 3.00
Ribston Pippins, No. 2.. 2.25 “
Grenoble walnuts ............ 0.J4 “ 0.15
Marbot walnuts ..............0.12 “ 0.13
Almonds ............................ 0.15 “ 0.00
California prunes .............0.12(4 “ 0.14
Filberts ..............................0.11 “ 0.12
Brazils ...............................0.15 “ 0.16
Pecans ........................ . 0.14 “ 0.16
New dates, per. lb .........0.05 “ 0.08
Peanuts, roasted ..............0.10 “ 0.11
Bag figs, per lb ................0.04 ' 0.05
Lemons, Messina, box .. 4.50 “ 4.50
Cocoanuts, per doz .........0.60 “ 0.70
Cocoanuts, per sack i.... 4.00 “ 4.50
Corned beef, 2s .............. 3.35 “3.45
Peaches, 2s ......................  1.05 “ 2.90
Bananas .............................  1.75 “ 2.75
California late Valencias.. 4.00 “ 5.50

0.00 “ 0.00
American onions, bag .... 2.75 “ 0.00
Ontario onions, per pound 2.00 “ 0.00

................. 0.15 “ 0.00
Cal. peaches ..................... 1.50 “ 2.00

t: com-PoweU-McLeod. N. |..2.75 “ 3.00 
.. 2.25 “ 2.501 ■■■: Montreal, Oct 

Anne McLeod,
Mrs. C. H. McLeod,
H^PoweX^SUJo'

I BTsBSHj
arranged, while white and pink chrysan
themums and palms and ferns were banked 
at the end of the room wher the bridal 
party stood during the ceremony. Rev. I.
M. Montgomery, pastor of Knox Presby
terian church, officiated. The bride, who
was given away by her father, wore a Thursday, Oct. 26.
gown of. ivory d&rmeose eatin. Her tulle adding of Miss Martha Elizabeth
veil was draped over a wreath of orange Harris, daughter of Mrs. M. Harris, and 
blossoms and she earned a bouquet of Idles RolIa Ford Logan, formerly of St. John, 
of the valley and maiden hair ferns. The waa solemnized on Oct. 11 in the Taber- 
maid of honor, Miss Ina Blair, of Ottawa, nac!e pa»onage in Belleville, by Rev. W. 
wore a gown of pink satin veiled in ninon q Clarke. The bridesmaid was Miss Jen- 
and earned pink chrysanthemums. Master nie Symons and Norman Hall attended the 
Spencer Hanna, who acted as page, was in g^om. The bride was dressed in a suit 
a white costume. The beet man was W. T. grey silk and the bridesmaid wore a 
Wood, of Sadmlle. Following the cere- costume of blue silk. A wedding supper 
mony a reception was held. was served at the home of the bride’s

Mrs. McLeod, mother of the bride, was mother after the ceremony. Mr. and 
gowned in mauve meteor silk, and Mrs. Mrs. Logan will reside in Belleville. Mr. 
Powell, mother of the bridegroom, was Logan is a son of Wm. H. Logan of Hal-’-d'™ TB
BedW4Tripnt> Dorchester, N. B„ Oct. 25-(Special) -
costume is of blue broadcloth and black & the ^Methodist church, in Dorchester, 
picture hat with natural ostrich feathere.

Graham-Barton. united in morn age to C. H. M. Geldart,
of Coverdale. The marriage ceremony was 
performed by the bride's father, 
church was filled with spectators. ManyLaSaspw

Miss Nellie James, a graduate of Mt. 
Allison and college friend of the bride, 
played the wedding march. The church 
was beautifully decorated with evergreens 
and plants. Lunch was served at the par
sonage. Mr. and Mrs. Geldart will leave 
for Nova Scotia by the G. P. R. for a 
wedding tour. The bride was the recipient 
of many wedding presents from friends far 
and near.

» I2.50
Cm
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of. the 1

Peking, Oct. 3Q—' 
tional assembly foi 
tional government 1 
the throne. An ina 
today apologizing fj 
the throne and gran 
etitution with a can 
shall be excluded.

A second edict grt 
offenders connected 
1898 and subsequen 
those compelled to 
bellion.

The imperial edii 
hand of the Empei 

“I have reigned tj 
ways acted conscien 
of the people. Bui 
men properly, as j 
skill. I have empl 
in political posi^ioi 
constitutionalism.

“On railway matti 
ed deceived me. hei 
antagonized. When 
cials and the gentrj 
to embezzle. Much 
has been taken butl 
people has been acl 

“On several oocajj 
toulgated laws, bun 
been obeyed. The 
I do not know ; did 
X do not see.”

After referring td 
$ous places, the ediej
Swears to Refori
: “Thç, whole erod 
Spirits of our nitre J 
Unable to enjoy thl 
while it is feared to 
fer grievously.

“All these things j 
I hereby announce I 
swear to reform, and 
people, to carry out I 
fully, modifying legij 
interests of the peopj 
hardships, all in aJ 
wishes and interests 
are unsuitable will! 
union of the Manchl 
tioned by the late J 
out now. Finances] 
reached bed rock. 1 

“Even if all unite! 
may fall. If the era

j
m Logan-Harris.
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Val. orangesr'.iv L Mrs. Eunice Parle®.
Wednesday, Oct. 25.

At the residence cf her son, Arthur S. 
Parlee, 84 Germain street, Mrs. Eunice 
Parlee passed away at an early hour yes
terday morning. She was a native of 
Apohaqui and resided there greater 
part of her life. She was in the eighty- 
second year of her agè and is survived by 
one son, Arthur S. Parlee. Funeral ser
vices will be conducted at her late resi
dence this evening and the body will be 
taken to Apohaqui on Thursday morning 
for interment.

- New figs, box

GROCERIES.
*—

Choice seeded raisins, Is.. 0.10X4 
Fancy do ............
Malaga clusters .........
Currants, cleaned, Is
Cheese, per lb............
Rice, per lb................
Cream tartar, pure, box.. 0.24 
Cicarb soda, per keg .... 2.10 
Molasses, fancy Barbados. 0.36 
Beans, hand picked 
Beans, yellow eye ....

Pot barley ........................6.75
Commeal .
Granulated commeal .... 5.00 
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

store"?.................i. 0.70 “ 0.75

NO LIGHT ON RYDER 
TRAGEDY AT INOUEST

0.1044
0.11
3.00
0.09
0.16
0.04

. 0.1044 

. 2.35 

. 0.0844 

. 0.15X4 

. 0.0344

of
Ryder turned up at ten o’clock the next 

morning, having passed the night with 
O’Regan at the latter’s home at White’s 
Mountain. They had some discussion as 
whether they would go to a cattle sale at 
Harry Tamlyn’s and decided not to go.
They did not quarrel about it and she 
did not keep him from going. Her hus
band was in a good humor and called her 
“dear” several times, as he did when he 
Was pleased.

Later in the morning Ryder took his 
gun and left the house. He had only gone 
a few yards when she heard the gun and 
going to see what he was shooting at saw 
her husband with the rifle still aimed into 
Che bushes. She sent the little boy to see 
what he was doing and the latter came 
back and said that Mr. Ryder said that 
he would shoot that dog.

The witness called to her husband to 
come to dinner, but he replied that he 
wanted none and went on. In a few min
utes She went after him to see if he would
not come back and have something to eat Pork, domestic mess ....21.00 "
but could not see him. When she got back p0rk, American clear ....21.50 “
to the house her daughter, Ethel, told her American plate beef.......18.00 “
that her husband had been in, and after! Lord, pure, tub ............  0.1244 “
going into the pantry had left again. She Lard, compound, tub .... 0.11 
did not stop to eat any dinner but went
off again in search of her husband, taking FLOUR, ETC.
her daughter with her.

To Mr. Fowler, she said that she could 
not tell why she had been moved to go 
after her husband.

After they had gone some distance and 
seen no trace of him they returned to the 
house and Kenneth Cusack, the boy who 
worked on the farm, went off to look after 
the cattle.

Geldart-Criep.
(Continued from page 1.) 

could take a horizontal course with the 
butt resting on the ground unless the 
man was leaning far over, in which case 
the rifle would be almost against the 
body. "

K 0.25
2.20 .

À Arthur E. Williams.
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 24-Arthur E. Wil

liams, local manager of the Bank of New 
Brunswick, died in the Moncton hospital 
at 1.30 thia afternoon. Mr. Williama haa 
been rick for the past month or two but ■„ „ T
was only recently taken to the hospital. °r- df Havelock, Waa next
He was suffering from typhoid fever add He told of being summoned by
other complications set in and proved Hanford Pnce to act as coroner, and of 
fatal. Death was not unexpected. Mr. Wil- on the scene after dark and view-
liams has been manager of the Bank of L”8 the remains by the light of a bon fire. 
New Brunswick here for five years. Previ- He described the position in which the 
pus to that he was with the same bank in bodl’ was found and location of the shirts, 
Charlottetown for a number of years He and Position of the pool of blood three 

about 44 years of age and is survived fe8tvbebgld>e 6°dy- , ,
by a wife and two children, a boy and a The nfle found by the body was put m 
girl: The deceased was always regarded as evidence and identified by the witness as 
a very capable bank manager. similar to the one.he had seen. He could

—not identify the-slick with which the gun 
ArehttMtiri was supposed to fcave been fired, saying

0 Scott. that he thought that it was slighter and
The death of Archibald S^ott,, well that it had blood stains on it. 

known in the province as a poet and The witness identified the two shirts 
philosopher, took place on Tuesday at found near the body. The outer one was 
the residence of his nephew, R C. Donald, badly burned, only those portions escape 
Sunny Brae, Westmorland county. Hejing which were soaked with blood. It 
was 87 years of age. He was bom in | was found in a damp spot and he saw 
Hammond parish, Kings county, and was j no evidence of the grass having burned 
a son of the late William Scott, of Dum- ! around it. It might have been burned be- 
frie8, Scotland. He lived the greater part fore being taken off the body, 
of his life in Hammond and Bloomfield, Dr. Lamb wished to explain the posi- 
bùt for the past year and a half has re- tion in which the gun was found. The 
sided at Sunny Brae. Though he had no butt was deeply imbedded in a mossy 
college training, yet Mr. Scott was excep- knoll which stood^higher than the hollow 
tionally well read, and was a man of in which £he Jbody was found and this 
splendid intellectual ability, and a re- would bring it to & horizontal- position if 
markabîy clever debater^ He was a great the man Were sitting up -and aiming it at 
lover of poetry, and it /a said that hardly his breast. The pool of blood was behind 
a line of English poetry could be repeated, the body and about a gun’s length away, 
the verses of which he could not continue ... • ...
And complete. S The deceased poet fre- ^kinks Suicide Possible, 
quently contributed snatches of his own Although the witness had had very little 
poetry arid correspondence to St. John experience with wounds of this description 
papers. He was likewise a great lover of he knew of one case in which a man shot 
nature, and since ten years of age has through the lung and shoulder blade had
been a strict vegetarian. He was a car-1 still been able to ivalk some distance. If
penter and builder by trade. The late ! the wounds to thé left had been made
Mrs. Andrew Donald, of Hampton, was first he believed that it would still be pos-

Thnro/i»» rw oa ? s,is^T of deceased. The funeral will ; sible for a determined man, to fire the
A nretfcv and interesting wprfdin* was today at Bloomfield on the ar- third shot, and then to have removed hisThursday, Oct. 26. 4^ it ^ ^ tram rtom Moncton. shirts and thrown them to the distance

A social event that waa . £nt“|,at- lacrMalcolm^ofVérifié wM^teYîti Misa Ida Brawn. ' Mr. Fowk7diT thTattention of the

«AasMyrsa; , «.ira.x&r-'t 2: artsafternoon, when Miss Doris Frances Tufts, eity by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson. The m the General Public Hoepital on Mon- asked i( it wou]d be p0S8jble for a wound- 
daughter of Mrs. Francis Tufts, was unit- double nng ceremony was used and the day. She was sixteen years old, and & mnn 1 *. r i*. wkîip if waa

t. ‘siisiHilCSTE
T Bcv>Yllfrid 1LGaetZ’v,Pa1°/n,f bhe weddi>nzrtmr°Th^vwUlt0,i dXPreSSTf0r & ^ -St 8Uddenly’ measured and shown to be too small to
church The church was beautrfully de- ™ L°™C" _ ~1------  allow it to pas, over the head, and New-
corated with out flowers'and potted plants. vUle upon their return. Ida Campbell ton Manning, who was in court, then ad-
The bnde was given in marriage by her Mise Wilkins is the daughter of Mrs. Thursday Oct 26 ™tted that he had buttoned it up after
brother, Gordon Hamson Tutts, ana “d the late Theodore Wilkins of this city, ■ ', it had been fmmdwas attended by her sister Miss Birdie “d the groom ie pastor of the Presbyter- . S)??patby “ be5*“*-by friends had bcen found’—
Isabelle Tufts as bridesmaid. The ushers ian church at Lornevfile. ■' Mrs. Robert Campbell of Car-
were John Splane, John Willett and Her- ------ :-------—I of their little daughter,

mm killed k]
sleeves were hand-embroidered with ciy: «iii-riitas iimiut.ou
rial beads and seed pearls. The yoke and PUATUAM MPT flti
under sleeves were of honiton lace. Her Ullfll nhllj uUilUllliil
wedding veil was caught with orange blos
soms and lily of the valley and she carried 
a bouquet of white roses.

The bridesmaid’s gown w*^ of pink 
satin charmeuse with over-dress of white
crystal beaded net over pink silk ahp. The it Chatham Junction at', 
fichu which draped the bodice was hand- morning, while 
somely hand-embroidered with pearl and brakeman. 
crystal beads, and was caught at the waist 
with a large pink satin rose. Her hit was 
a very smart French model in black vel
vet with willow plume. She carried a 
shower bouqùet of carnations.

The mother of the bride wore black 
Shantung resilda, made over black silk 
and trimmings of jet and black satin, with out of him. 
black and white hat. , v' > ,

The groom’s present to his bride was a 
beautiful pearl necklace, and to the brides
maid he gave a. string of gold beads. To 
each usher he gave an opal searf-pin. Among 

• a large and resplendent array of wed
ding gifts were parlor furniture from thé 
gloom’s father and dining-room furnishings 
from his mother. After the wed- years.

0.37
2.50 2.55

S, ... -2.60 2.66
Split 6.25 6.35

Mr. and Mrs. Sa:
nesday, Oct. 11, at 5 o’clock p. m., wh 
their second daughter, Myrtle Ivy, 
united m marriage to Milford As 
Graham, of Newcastle Bridge (N. B.), by 
the Rev. H. A. Bonnell,. pastor of New
castle Bridge Baptist church, and formerly 
of Second Grand Lake 
which the bride is a m 
was prettily dec 
flowers and poti ants.

The wedding ___h was rendered by 
Miss S. R. Branscombe. The bride was 
becomingly gowned in a pretty dress of 
cream nuns veiling, trimmed with cream 
Saxony net embroidered in silk, and wore 
a veil of net caught with orange blossoms. 
She carried a beautiful bouquet of bridal 
roses, presented to her by Mies Powell, of 
St. John. Mrs. J. A. Parkhill, of Chip- 
man, was bridesmaid, while Arthur È. 
Barton, of the N. B. Coal & Ry.) and 
brother of the bride,
After the ceremony the guests, who num
bered about seventy, partook of the 
wedding supper. They were honored about 
B.30 o’clock with a charivari. The presents 

~ were numerous, including china, glass, 
linen and silver, among them being a very 
pretty dinner set from Mr. and Mrs. 
Powell, of St. John. The groom’s present 
to the bride was a substantial check. On 
Thursday morning the happy couple drove 
to their future home at Newcastle Bridge 
(N. B.), and were given a reception by the 
groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Gra
ham. Mrs. Graham has always been an 
active church worker and will be greatly 
missed by her many. friends of this, place, 
who all join in wishing Mr. and Mrs. Gra
ham every happiness for their futureTife.

The
6.85

Dr. Lamb. 3.75 3.80
place atthe 6.25

was
SUGAR.

Standard granulated , ;... <1.00 “
United Empire granulated 5.90 “
Bright yellow .
No. 1 yellow .
Paris lump ...

of . 5.80 "
. 6.50 “
. 6.75 “

was

PROVISIONS.Rowley-Ritchie.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 25—An interesting 

marriage was celebrated this morning, at 
a quarter to eight o’clock in All Saints 
church, when Miss Elsie, youngest daugh
ter of the late Chief Justice Sir William 
Ritchie was married to William H. Rôw- 
ley, president of the E. B. Eddy Com
pany, of Hull and one of the foremost 
members of the Canadian Manufacturers' 
Association.

Rev. I. W. Mackay, rector of All 
Saints church, assisted by Rev. G. Philip 
Woolcombe, performed the ceremony.

.i

Oatmeal ............
Standard oatmeal 
Manitoba high grade .... 6.35 
Ontario medium patent ..5.35 “
Ontario full patent

5.75 “ Z16.35e groom.

v 5.45 "
r : DIE INPalmer-Ayer. CANNED GOODS.:

Thursday, Oct. 26.
A quiet wedding took tue yesterday 

afternoon at 5 o’clock at tbu home of Mrs. 
K. F. Thompson, of 238 Guilford street, 
west side, when Rev. W. Camp, of Lein
ster street Baptist church, united, in 
riage George Clifford Palmer and Mrs. 
Winnie Ayer, both of Shediac. The pair 
were unattended. After a dainty supper 
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer left on the Ocean 
Limited for their future home in Shediac.

The following are the wholesale quota
tions per case:
Salmon, cohoes ....... ........7.25
Salmon, red spring 
Finnan baddies ...
Kippered herring .
Clams .......... .
Oysters, Is ..........
Oysters, 2s ...........
Corned beef, la
Peaches, 3s ..........
Pineapple, sliced ............. 2.10
Pineapple, grated 
Singapore pineapples .... 1.75
Lombard plums 
Raspberries .
Corn, per doz 
Peas ........
Strawberries

: Anxious About Husband.*
Mrs. Ryder lay down and slept for%a 

couple of hours, as she was tired from lose 
of sleep the night before. At supper time 
she ate nothing; not because she 
easy about her husband, however. When 
it got late she did become uneasy and went 
over to Mr. McDavitt's house. He re
assured her and they returned home. She 
then decided that her husband had lost his 
way in the woods or had gone so far that 
he had sought shelter with some neighbor 
for the night.

When morning came and' her husband 
had not turned up, she was alarmed and 
when Beverley Manning drove past she 
asked him to get some of the men to look 
for Mr. Ryder. From something he had 
said to the boy she thought that be might 
have gone in the direction of Lewiston 
and so she drove there, a distance of about 
three miles, asking for him on the way. -r» , . .
It was the next fay that they brought Baked beaDS 
her word that her husband's "body bad been 
found. . " •
ftoTtoMfheFr‘d; £eridtLhat 6he did n0] Middlings, car lots ......28.50 “29.50

bbaoy%7*-Kt?b*r't7ntù°bagbeTed:S:“ “
Instant doUapse Improbable. to his as he lay^dcad” and° the dreaTul iCfficUl o“.tos8: ; : ; I

Continuing his statement, the doctor said *4*0* aad remained before her eyes so pressed hay, car lots . 
that a taodern high power cartridge would ; *on8 that she felt that she could not bear Pressed hay per ton 
send the bullet through the body with an°“ier 8ucb 6cene- ! Oats, Canadian ....
such velocity as to merely cause a para- ■ 'lf- witness admitted that their home | 
lysis of the- local tissues and from what hfe had not been the happiest and that at 
he had read he did not think that it would times there had been unpleasant remarks 
necessarily cause instant collapse. He passed between them. Her husband had, Pratt’s Atsral 
thought that death would result from hefti- : had bad luck with horses and other busi-i White Rose and Chester. 0.00 
morhage, and that the man would bleed ne5s and at times she would find fault as High grade Sarnia and

Thursday, Oct.. 28. to death. He thought that the pool of 8he would have to pay his notes, which Arclight  ........ 0.00
The death of Mrs. Ellen McGillivray, : blood was caused by the hemmorhage she had endorsed. She said unkind things Silver Star ..................... 0.00

wife of John McGillivray of the I. C. R. and that the man must have afterwards about his being in debt through bad man- Linseed oil, boiled ..........  1.07
occurred y -hs ih y at her home on the moved or been moved. He could not agement but they had always got along Linseed oil, raw .................
Sandy Point Road. She was fifty-two move after all the blood had left his and neither had ever threatened to leave, Turpentine •

body, but the witness had noticed no blood the other.
in the position where he ..was' found. The : This concluded Mrs. Ryder’s testimony 
hemmorhage might ' have been internal and the court took recess. : ■ . 
then or rain might have destroyed the When they resumed in the afternoon, 
evidence of it. ’ Mr. Fowler asked for an adjournment until gmall dry cod ...

In deciding that the case was one of Saturday morning at 10 o’clock aa Dr. • ile<j:um dry cod .
suicide, the witness had taken into con- Thorne, an important witness, was not pon0ck ..............
sidération the fact that the victim most1 present and also because he wished an dp-1 Qrand Manan herring,
have moved, but he could not say portunity to examine the scene of the bbbs ............................... ’
that he had taken into considéra- tragedy. The adjournment was, according- Qrand Manan herring,
tion the circumstance that no blood was ly granted. half-bbls ....... .................. 2.75 « 3(l0
observable arolind him where he lay. In addition to the witnesses who have presh haddock ....... 0.02X4 “ n oa

From inquiries hq had made, the witness already been heard subpoenas have been pickled shad, Jialf-bbb .... 8.00 “ il m
Mr. Malone was thirty years of age and evening en route to Saskatoon, "where: had satisfied himself that Mrs. Ryder’s issued for a number of others and among Fresh cod, per lb ....... . u.iyu “ -W

belonged to Stanley, York county. He was; they will enter into partnership for the account of when Iter husband left the, those who will probably be heard on Sat- Bloaters, per box
married to Miss Hayes, a sister of Andrew practice of medicine- They were Dr. house agreed with the time the shots bad urday are Dr. Thorne, Dr. Murray, Ethel Halibut ............................. 0.10
Hayes, of Chatham. [ Vaughan E. Black and Dr. Warren E. been heard and he had decided that every-, and Udevella, daughters of Ryder; Ken- KipperrA herring, per doz 0.30

Mr. Malone was a son of Bernard Ma- ! Dakin, of Pugwash, Who graduated at thing pointed to suicide and nothing to- neth Cusack, the boy who worked for Finnan baddies 
Tone, of Stanley. He was married only j Mount. Allison University and later com- wards murder unless the victim had con- him; Mattie Elder, John Jamieson, Rich-, 
two year» ago. His parents also survive., pleted the medical course at McGill Uni- curred in the trime, which he considered, ard Melvin, Hanford Price, Edward Me- 
He had been in the I. C. B. employ for six i versity. They are now planning to take unbelievable! , | Naught, Fred Henderson, Dennis O’Regan,

up their life work together. To the coroner hé said that at the time Mrs. Rutherford and Beverley Cuaeack.

A“ 7.50 
.. 7.75 “ 8.00
.. 4.40 “ 4.50
.. 4.25 “ 4.40
.. 4.00 “ 4.25
.. 1.35 “ 1.45
.. 2.25 “ 2.50
.. 100 “ 2.10
.. 3.00 “ 3.05

“ 2.15
2.10 “ 2.15

“ 1.85
1.10 “ 1.15
2.05 " 2.10
1.00 “ 1.05
1.20 “ 1.80
1.85 “ 1.90
1.75 “ 1.80
1.05 “ 0.10
1.20 “ 1.25

String beans ..................... 1.05 “ 1.10
1.15 “ 1.25
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LOCAL NEWS-

Correspondents wno send letters 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have them return
ed if they are not printed, must 
send stamps for return postage.

All grades of New York refined sugar 
declined twenty-Æve cents Monday morn-

Tomatoes 
Pumpkins 
Squash ..

. Rome, Oct. 30—TM 
the people, are paviJ 
the African conques! 
here of the death ini 
noli, of Duke Riccara 
Rovers, a lieutenant 
the serious woundind 
Campellp, a lieutenj 
gentleman-in-waiting 

Both of these offiJ 
sportsmen, the dukJ 
tennis, and Count I] 
of the fox hounds, 
was only twenty-five! 
served as a naval on 

- since 1908. He retu] 
for the outbreak d 
pected to spend his tj 
ily. When recalled] 
bade farewell to his] 
ing to the queen, saw 

“I am going to fign 
The duchess faint] 

/'""" *n officer that her sd 
guessing the truth. | 

fr Who thus lost his on] 
I had been in his pi
Italian Army We

Rome, Oct. 30—FI 
nino, leader of the I 
tion in the chamber 1 
Guicciardini, who wl 
affairs in the forma 
turned from a visit I 
observed the opera! 
army and navy. The] 
public interviews, bl 
sation have frankly 1 
vorable to the Italian 

This is interesting ! 
tical positions. Bot] 
they could not have! 
perfect as the org! 
forces. They studil 
naval arrangements I 
sration had been mal
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GRAINS'

ing.
- The New Brunswick Fruit Growers’ As

sociation will hold a banquet at the Vic
toria hotel on the evening of Tuesday, 
Oct. 31.

.. 1.75 

..48.00 

..10.50 

..12.00

“ 1.80 
“ 50.00 
“ 11.00 

.3.00 
0.51 “ 0.53

m
Bp

In the Suffolk Countv Supreme Court 
at Boston on Oct. 18 last, Judge Hardy 
granted Hester L. Duffie a divorce from 

0.18U ber husband, Peter Duffie, on the grounds 
^ of cruelty and desertion. The parties be

long to New Brunswick.

OILS.
>

0.00
0.16

O.1544I Four dollar bills are being closely scru
tinized, especially those of the old de
nomination, for it is reported that coun
terfeit bills of this nature are being seiit 

0.00 into Canada from the United States. H e
0.00 bills of the new denomination arc said

to be all right.

Miss Ellen MoGHlllvray.m
0.00

1.04 0,00Chatham. N. B., Oct. 26—Herbert Ma-1 Sandy Point Road. __„ ______ ...w
lone, a braxeman on. the Fredericton to years of age. She had been in poor health 
Chatham freight train, was instantly killed all summer. Besides her husband she is 

iction at'-7.25: a dock this survived by five sons, 
engaged ih his Ruties as brother and one sister

Ronald, James, Frank, Joseph and George, 
He was making a coupling between the all of this city. The daughter is:— Miss 

engine and a freight car on a siding and Catharine, at home. Patrick Shaughnes- 
had taken off the check block to allow the!»-, of Sussex, is ihe turn her. and _,irs. O’- 
engine to react^ the car. It is presumed Connell, of Seattle, Washington, the sla
bs started to cross the rail again ike ter.
he waa caught between the engine fender ■ ■ .........
and the car and life was instantly crushed Classmates at two colleges, two young 
out of him. physicians passed through the city last

Mr. Malone was thirty years of age and j evening en route f to

i0.68 0.00Extra lard oil ............ . 0.67
Extra No. 1 lard 0.81

one daughter, one 
one sister. The sona are FISH.

William Sullivan, of St. Martins, fell off 
the run at Ten Mile Creek a few days Kc 
while loading pulp wood on one of the 
Bay Shore Company’s barges. He droppo! 
a distance of some twenty-five feet, It'd 
escaped with a badly bruised ankle en.l ;1 
severe shaking up. Under the care 
Gilmor he is much improved.

. 4.60
5.75
3.75 -• s.85 

5.00 “ 5.5o

" 4.75
6.00f

uf D1"’

0.03

f
ONLY 10 CENTS0.85 “ 0.90

” 0.15
mÊ „

•• 0.05X4 “ 0.06
To quickly introduce our fit-m- 
ionablo Jewelrv Citalnguv "f i
send you this Ladies' 14k '•■'V1 j 
Filled Rubv Set Ring ' J 
Prayer or initial engni ' h

d size. SHELBY JI V 
COMPANY, Mfg. Dept. ^ i
togtiûe, Ky., u. s. a.
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